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The Brogresfr of Modern. Spiritualism: The 
Record of 1888,

A Lecture by

J. WM. FLETCHER.
Im Berkeley Hall, Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Bov. ROtb,>>KHR, 

Under the auspice* of the Independent Club.

[Reported for tho Banner of (Light 
by Jacob W. Powell.J.

;T is not always wise to look forwai*U. not always 
wise to-feel the real or possible strength with 
which we are individually endowed; but it is 
better at times to stop and look backward, to 
glance over the pathway-that we have trod, and 
see if, from out of the various experiences that 
have come to us, some great and important les

sons may not be learned. That man is only strong who is 
able to overcome the worst. The man who can look defeat 
in tlie face and feel a power rising within him that shall 
prepare him to meet .it, is truly strong; but if ho simply 
basks in the sunlight, simply prinks in tho pleasures that 
life may bring, he is only of the sunshine, only of the mo
ment, and not fitted for the more severe tests that time and 
eircnmstahces are sure in the end to bring.

Tliere is probably nd subject concerning which so little is 
understood as that of Modern Spiritualism; no subject 
whose principles need a more comprehensive and authori
tative statement, whose advocates need a more clear and 
•omprehensive understanding of the work, and whose line 
of action needs to bo more thoroughly defined, than this 
selfsame Modern Spiritualism, that has been made to mean 
almost anything and' everything that suited its advocates 
from the 'beginning. To-day'Modern Spiritualism has 
scarcely any standing in tlio world of art, thought, or public 
opinion. Itsimply lives, and is pleading for an opportunity 
to make itself better known. The general public -smile 
when you talk of Spiritualism, and they at once begin to 
put their own interpretation upon it. Nor do I feel that 
they lire to ।blame, as the Spiritualists for the most part 
have been so lost in enjoying their religion that they have 

.' forgotten their duty to the' outside world, Who, not seeing 
as they see, and not understanding as they understand, wait 
for the light to shine down upon the darkness of their own 
dull comprehension. Some person who hears a rap on the 
table will at once say, “ I am a Spiritualist.” -His Spiritu
alism begins where, his ability to explain the phenomena 
leaved off. Something has occurred that his,mind cannot 
•ompfehend; something has been demonstrated he has not 
the ability to understand. Just so far ns he fails-to compre
hend it, just at that point he begins to believe in Spiritual
ism, arid ho at once says, “lain a Spiritualist.” Why? 
Because a table has moved, a sound has- been heard, a light 
has-been seen, that I can explain uponno other-hypothesis, 
and consequently I am bound to accept it. Whenever ex
posures of fraud come, and whenever people go-out to an
nounce what they may or may not have .done themselves, 
he at once veers from ono side of the question to the other, 
and so Phenomenal Spiritualism is like a feather in the 
wind—whichever way the breeze blows tho strongest that
way its advocates turn.__[Applause.] They believe to-day 
what they do n’t believe to-morrow. They accept what ap
peals to them at one moment, they are unbelieving the 
same thing tho very next. , i

Now, opposite to this class of people is another -equally as 
reprehensible, who, ignoring the phenomena entirely, roll 
their eyes toward heaven' devoutly and talk of the sweet 
by-and-by.o ; thoy are forever building their homes in.the 

• world of the hereafter, and, dwelling in sight of that beau
tiful world, forget entirely <every duty that belongs to tills' 
life, "Whenever the truth is assailed, whenever adverse 
•ritics bring their power to bear against it, Instead of fer
ing that they are called upon to stand by their colors and 
defend their,truttb they fold tlieir hands, they smile meekly, 
ihoy.say, “It is ail right, or it will bo.- The dear angels will 
take care of it.” Being not, unlike our good church-mem
bers, who. are perfectly satisfied that the world shall be 
damned, if, .perchance, they and their church are saved. 
And those persons who are living in the light of the future; 
■who think only of the hereafter, are tho ones who render to 
the ‘cause of truth and Spiritualism no service "whatever. 
They are simply in Jt because it smooths their pathway to 

1 the grave and opens wide tlie door through which they iji 
turn .may enter. •'■•., . .

Thore is, however, a mean between “these two extremes; 
betw.oea Phenomenal Spiritualism du tho ouq hand and 
this..ecstatic condition upon the. other., It is (her position 
occupied ; by the intelligent, thinkfim Spiritualist, through 
whom the salvation of Modern Spiritualism will come, If it 
ever has any salvation kt all. Wo heed pot more phenome
na; wo need not more revelation ns to the hereafter. What 
Mie world to-day needs is an application of the law already 
revealed ahd an intelligent comprehension of that which 
underlies all plionomoua, that is tho stopping-stone in turn 
to philosophy. I would not for one moment doprocato tho 
value of phenomena, for I consider them tqbq the stepping- 
stone that loads .to this rotjult. Nors would I forever kneel 
before tlio shrine and' say, “ Ay, heaven bless mo for tho 

-. truth that has -been' b^ rile";-but between
these two, extremes bring my mind to understand more' 

• fully that phenomena and revelation are only valuable as- 
- they work' d change in tho hearts, as they. Shark tlio duty of 

today, its। they prepare every man and every woman for,'h

•broadergrasp of all the important themes that relate to 
liin^an life. '

Intelligent Spiritualism, belongs to tlio world of thought,- 
belongs to the World of action and the world of truth.. 
As one truth can hover really bo opposed to another truth, 
but simply serve to swell the great tide of the whole, 
so neither can .one reform be. against another reform;: 
but the two . must ■ work in unison one with th'q yther, 
until by the combined, strength of all the result is 
gained. Therefore those who are intelligent Spiritualists 
see no limit to Spiritualism whatsoever. They-see in it the 
great, comprehensive power of the entire'truth, which, like 
tho heayon above you, bends over alt the worTd'and holds 
within its loving arms every human soul. The wqrid.riglit- 
fully ,asks:,What are you Spiritualists doing when you 
claim to be; such lovers of the truth and such workers in. 
the line of reform?: Tlie'earnest Spiritualist should make 
His power felt, wherever there is need of defending the 
truth; whatever that truth may be. There at the ballot- 
box, when the rights of the people are likely to be assailed,
hie religion should show him the higher and the better 
■way; there in the convention.' where the few are likely to 
swallow up tlie rights of tlie' many, his voice should be 
heard; and in the great world of- reform, every where the 
-message of Spiritualism should be a message of universal 
law, of universal life and of universal truth. Other bodies 
limit their expression to “ our church,” to “ our creed,” and 
to “our denomination ”; but in the realms of Spiritualism 
there is no“our church,” there is no’“our creed/’ tllbre is 
.no " our people ” : all people, all churches, all truths belong 
to the intelligent Spiritualist and he could not for one mo
ment accept any line of thought that barred out another 
human being, no matte!' how bad or despised, how lowly 
that person might be. [Applause.]

That the Spiritualist has no standing before the public, 
before the courts, or-before the press, has been demonstrated 
by several events that have occurred during the past year: 
the trial of Mrs. Diss Debar, the Margaret Fox case and the 
Psychical Society mid its report. And I wish it distinctly 
understood (and those who are doing me the honor to record 
my words will please bear this in mind,) that I bar out all 
persons in considering these matters; that lam simply deal
ing with the principle, involved without considering the in-

large city'throughout tho land, a class of people not organ
ized; floating hero and there according to the reputation of 
each speaker that may come; it shows us that we need to 
put ouh htuids together upon a common thought.and a com
mon trpth, ciiH'it our property, and warn off all trespassers 
upon it. [Applause;] ' < ■• •

The prominent clergymen In the land to-day who are 
thoroughly popular arc doing' itothing more, nor less than 
preaching diluted Spiritualism. Every time t)iey go to.a 
funeral’of a great man they borrow absolutely the ideas, 
and thoughts that Spiritualists for tiro last forty years have 
been insulted because they have dared to utter,-and yet our 
gpod church people say:. How beautiful, how grand, how 
sweet it is I and the other people say: He is almost a Spirit
ualist. Ohl yes, almost one; when will hcbecome one? 
When it is more popular to be one than it is not to be. The 
world; my friends, is very much like a flock of sheep: when 
the leaders go over the wall the whole herd go tumbling 
after them;, and it is the leader that settles the question.

What wo want in matters of this kind is a proper under
standing of the underlying law. Nothing is settled whatso
ever by the opinion of the police court; tliatonly settles an
other phase of tho question which I am not discussing at 
all; but so far. as thepower is concerned it has failed to an
swer it in the least degree to any intelligent mind-

We cbmo down a little later, and, strange to say, almost 
pt the qame time, or quickly followingou afteYit—as if fate 
bad something mysterious to do with it—wo find that Mar
garet i?ox Kano has come out to announce that Modern 
Spiritualism is all a humbug from beginning to end; that 
sho forty years ago started this wonderful thing which our 
esteemed paper, The Boston Globe, has announced that 
there are only eight millions'of in the country; that out of 
Margaret Fox Kane’smachinations she has conjured upn 
religioq of eight millions of people in a little over forty 

-years; ahd our friends say: “The death of Spiritualism!” 
and they turn from one to the other and say: “Did you know 
that Spiritualism was dead?” No; it is only the outside 
world thht hears these things ;.we had n’t heard it. Did you 
know that. Margaret Fox Kano was exposing Spiritualism? 
Oh! no; all that any individual can do is to expose his
own duplicity and degradation. [Applause.] Why, did you 
not know, my friends, that this is not. the first, time that a 
big toe has played an important part in the Christian relig
ion? Our good, earnest friends, the Catholics, whenever 
they go into their great St. Peter’s Church in Rome, always 
bend the knee and kiss St. Peter’sbig toe. and thereby they

dividuals that may have been connected with it.
When a man presumes to worship God according to the 

dictates of his soul, (which is certainly the constitutional 
right of every American citizen,) and because he has seen 
fit to endow a person with a certain amount of money, he 
is looked upon at once as either being a fool on the one 
hand or crazy or idiotic upon the other. He may worship a 
Catholic God to the end of time; he may worship a Protest
ant God and be supported by the public on every side; but 
when he comes to worship a Spiritualist God, there is some
thing wrong about his head—there is no mistake about 
that. [Laughter.] A man may go to church as a Catholic 
and be all right; he may cross himself in holy water; he 
may accept absolution; there is no trouble about him. 
Even those who do not believe the way he does say he may 
bo a good man, only mistaken upon this point. Another 
man may go to church and be converted and baptized— 
which, by the way, is a very good thing to have happen to 
you—and take bread and wine in the name of the Saviour, 
and bb swung into the kingdom of heaven, (ay, at the end 
of the rope, it may be,) and be all right; but when it conies 
to believing that it is possible for an immortal spirit to cross 
the threshold that separates that world from this, and to 
look-into those eyes he thought closed forever, and to listen 
to that voicehe thought stilled in death, there is something 
wrong about him, and he must not be entitled to either cre
dence or support.

Now our good friend Luther R. Marsh, whom you know, 
believed in the return of spirits. Had n't he a right to be
lieve in that? Certainly. He, in believing in his religion, 
sought to do what he could to make it a practical thing to 
him. He was to found a temple, we are told, for the ad
vocacy of his peculiar ideas; and the same public that is 
continually asking why we don’t build these templesis 
the very first to go out and condemn us if we do, say
ing it is a sure sign there must be Soiiiething wrong, bo- 

-enuse ,we are trying to make widespread the advocacy of 
our peculiar ideas. When Mr. Marsh decided to do this, 
what did the public say?. They forgot all about the good 
sister who gave’ hundreds of thousands of (Jollars only a 
short time ago to found a convent and build a new church 
ofthe RomanCatholic. persuasion; and yet that selfsame 
Roman Catholic religion is the direst foe to America’s in
terests and America’s institutions. [Applause.] It never 
thought for one-moment to question the undue influence of 
the priest; it never thought to ask, “ Why is this poor, frail 
woman, being made to give her money away for some tran
scendental idea?” They thought then of her religion, her 
liberality, her charity, and.the world rung withit.

Nobody ever thinks of condemning our Protestant fHonds, 
who raise millions of money eyery year and send hundreds 
of missionaries over the ocean to preach tho blessed doc
trine of eternal damnation to the heathen. That i& all le
gitimate and perfectly right. But when a man comes Out. 
and says, “ I believe in the power of the spirits to return, 
and in my oivn way- intend to make that apparent,” the 
public, tho press, and people generally, fold their hands, 
'look severely at him, and if he is too wealthy and too influ
ential to bo called a fool, they, say he is all right on every 
other point, but on this one he is certainly very weak and 
his action is reprehensible. .

• What does the trial that took place upon this occasion de-, 
naonstrate to you, and to every in telligent man and woman ? 
Lt demonstrates that what Spiritualists have to do is thia: 
to demand fox Spiritualism what is given, to .every other 
form of religion under the stars and stripes [loud applause]: 
aright to a hearing, and the same kind of justice and law that 
is given to every other class, of people wherever they are 
found. Well,- what has been the lesson of it ? The 'woman 
wont away for six months. ‘Slip has come put again,, and they 
had. in the police court the other day the grandest sermon 
upon Spiritualism from the lips of Luther R. Marsh that 
was over echoed through the annals of Modern Spiritualism. 
[Applause,] Ho preached, to those there; bp i$as perhaps 
tho voice seiltout topreach the truth; it was ah opportu
nity, kt any rate, which lie-made good use’ of, and’if there 
was over ono. man /hat tho Spiritualists of this, country 
ought to, take’by tho hand, and bid “ God.;spoed,” it is 
Luther {I. Mabbh, who had tho courage, in the face of op
position, to say what ho thought. Tho world laughed at 
>hini; possibly he .is laughing back at them. You know the 
old Scotch'adage says that ho who laughs last laughs best; 
and the elid'of this subject is not yot. It has taught us, as 
I said before. What? Tho necessity of having our ideas and 
dur laws formulated so that wo aye able to present them In 
an liftolligen/nianfiqr, and that there shall not bo, as,there, 
is hi Boston, as there is In-Now, York,.as there is in every

the logic of the man who knows; and that is q thousand 
times more potent in Itself. .

Only a short-time ago you were favored with a partial re-. 
port of the Psychical Committee in regard tp the pWenonpe- 
na of Modern Spiritualism. 'Despite the fact that the Sey- 
bert Commission had been for three years investigating t he 
subject, and had reported unfavorably upon it, and despite 
the fact that Sirs! Kano declared it was all done by her toe, 
the Psychical Committee aud Society still, exist and go on 
trying to investigate a thing which another Committee and 
the founder declare there is nothing whatever in. They 
said in their Report (which they were not quite prepared 
to make,) that thqy wanted, more time and more money. 
Do you,suppose that with all the intelligence that goes to 
make up that Psychical Committee, if there was noth
ingin Spiritualism whatever they would require more time 
and more money to investigate thosubject? The only reason 
we know for their asking this is because they have found 
goMethiny which they are not fully prepared to explain, ami 
which they are anxious to sift to the bottom. - Now this 
Psychical Committee is made up of men of different denom 
inations and degrees of intelligence. Tam somewhat sur
prised to see among the.number tlje name of Professor Ful
lerton, who you remember was connected with tho Seyberr 
Commission, and whq, quite contrary to all Mrs, Kane has 
declared, said in a-Kpeech made in Cambridge some t ime 
ago, that “ as wo heard strange sounds in our Imads when we - 
had a cold there, it might be possible that all the raps that 
Spiritualists heat'd were caused by having a cold in the 
head.” This is quite a different theory, you will see, from 
what Mrs. Kane talked about. I think the reason why he 
thought that cold was- the cause of tho first raps was be
cause they were heard in the month of March, which is a 
bad season for colds, ns you will probably find out when 
next March comes round.

These gentlemen do noj pretend to believe in Spiritual
ism. Some of them are quite adverse to it, and look upon 
a Spiritualist as being not quite the person to be direct ly 
associated with them. Supposing, that 1 wish, my friends, 
now to make an experiment in chemistry; and here is my 
laboratory on my right, and I was trying to gather a com- 
mittee here before me, and I should say to you, “Sir, are 
you a chemist?” "Yes.” I don't want you. “Do you 
know anything about chemistry?'' “No.” Well, I want, 
you ; and so I go to work and get up acommittee of twenty- 
five people who do n’t know anything about the subject an<[ 

I bar out everybody who does, and we will go inti the.labora-
think they gain redemption ; and while they are gaining re- ■ tory and stay there three years, like tho Seybert Conimit- 
demptidn in that special way, by kissing St. Peter’s big toe, | tee, and come out and say, “Well, there isn't anything in 
We arelpsing our chance of 'heaven because we listen to the 1 it at all.’’
snapping of Margaret Fox Kane’s big toe. That is the dif- j The reason is simple: we did n’t know anything about the
ferencepyou see. between one and the other. ■ subject when we began, and when we ended were in about

In the early history of the Christian Church tliere was a the same state. I should call a fair investigation of Spirit ual
great and wise and good man, called Jesus of Nazareth. He ] ism to be one where the committee was equally divided and . 
went around among the common people preaching tlie re- of about the same degree of intelligence. I would put on 
ligion of everlasting life and truth, the religion of God> such men as Alfred Russel Wallace and Professor Crookes
love, God’s sympathy, of the human power gradually devel
oping up to the Divine; and in the midst of" all this he was 
insulted, spit upon, condemned, and in tlie very hour of his 
trial betrayed by Judos,.who should have been his best and 
most devout follower. There was another time in tbe his
tory of science when a man made a marvelous discovery,, 
and when the heel of prejudice was heavy upon him, he 
had his choice: totake itbackor to suffer the consequences; 
and so the old man you call Gallieo walked down the aisle 
and said: “The world don’t move”; (but, said he, with a 
mental reservation, “ it does, notwithstanding..”)

Now, side by side with Judas nineteen hundred years 
ago, and side by side with Galileo who recanted, so do I 
place t he Margaret Fox Kanes of to-day who, after forty 
years of a certain kind of work, sell their truth as did these 
of old, or particularly Judas of old, for the mess of pottage 
they hope to get out of it. [Applause.] It teaches us this, 
to be sure, that we ought to be protected in a way that will 
render this impossible. It shows us that if we had a more 
concerted line of action, and if tha intelligent Spiritualists 
everywhere were only more alive to the necessities of the 
time, they would render the alleged frauds inside their 
ranks an impossibility. But lacking organization and fail
ing to comprehend exactly the direct line of work, these 
things have occurred, and these, filings will occur over and 
over again.

But there is one point that I feel to say right here: that 
while Mrs. Kane was going about as a Spiritualist medium, 
the outside public said: “ Why, yes, of course she makes 
money out of it; that is why she is a Spiritualist medium.” 
Well, we said it was not so; but we had no answer to it. If 
Margaret Fox Kane or anybody else has the power to kill 
tlie truths in Spiritualism,-the sootier they die the better 
for them and the better for Spiritualism. [Applause.] If it 
rests upon any individual it is not a truth. If it is founded 
upon the .advocacy of any one man or woman, when they 
change the truth changes. Human experience makes his
tory and makes truth. What you observe, what I observe, 
what another observes, if it be tho same, in time serves to 
demonstrate what in time becomes law; and Modern Spirit
ualism is not tho result of the assertion or demonstration 
of anyone person; it is the combined experiences of ohr 
eleven million people whom all the exposures of fraud on 
tho part of individuals can never move nor stir one par
ticle. [Applause.]'' It is founded upon the firm rock, not of 
belief, but of absolute knowledge; not fear, but the love of 
the truth. Now if I wanted to make a man a Christian I 
should frighten him Into being one, because" I should make 
hell so hot that ho would fee] the heat; and I would say, 
Accept heaven, or. you will go there; and through the fear 
of hell thousands of popple have been swung into'heaven. 
But people in Spiritualism are hot converted that way; 
there is.no fire in it. I think sometimes that the Spiritual
ists made a mistake because they have left the devil entirely 

.out of it; they'qught to have a small ono, just a little, one] 
for a while, so aS to keep people frightened;'for tlie element 
of fear is a strong and Important one. But aside from that, 
those persons who' call themselves Spiritualists. have pried 
the phenomena to demonstrate the philosophy, and when 
tho law of spirit return has become apparent to them they 
are no longer believers in phenomena, they absolutely 
know the law. [Applause.] And consequently Mrs. Kano 
has taught us how weak wo are incur united efforts’; how 
wo need to have in every society, in every town, a com
mittee of gentlemen and ladies who shall bo engaged,in the 
profound study of the 'underlying laws'tliai govern, these 
manifestations.. And until we have a school of medium- 
ship, Until Wo have universities where this power of the spirit, 
is recognized and intelligently taught and comprehended, 
our Spiritualism will bo as it is how, tho byword in tho 
mouths of the unthinking. [Applnqse.] We need,in it wlmt 
the world requires in everything else, an intelligent under
standing of the ■ governing laws; so; that when vyq' hear tho' 
logic of tho adverse critic wo ohn bring to bear against it

against any scientific man tliere is even here in America: 
and when they raise themselves in all the power of their 
self-conceit and say there is nothing in it, I let the evi
dence of such men as these, who have investigated, out
weigh the evidence of those who have not. [Applause.] 1 
don’t think it is unfair to ask this, by any means; it is 
what the Spiritualists ought to demand.

Now it is exceedingly kind of the Psychical Society to 
make a point of Spiritualism as the only phase of religion 
that has any psychical phenomena. I should say that the 
Psychical Society ought to investigate the superior psychi
cal power which the Roman Catholic Church pretends to. 
The priest says that’by tho power of absolution he can take 
away the sins aud make a man pure and white and sinless- 
That is a wonderful psychical operation, I should think, 
which the Psychical Society ought to investigate at Once, 
and let us know whether there bo any truth in it or not. 
Whenever our good friends go into the Catholic Church, . 
tfmy cross themselves, in. holy water. Now. the psychical 
effect of this water would be full of interest to those who 
do not believe in it; and what a great service the Society 
would do if they would only go to work and investigate it.

The {Ionian Catholic priests declare they have the power 
of exorcising evil spirits, and sending out the devils that 
may possibly inhabit a human.form. Where are the Com
mittee of the Psychical Society, that they are not there to 
sit upon it, and show us first that there are spirits, and 
then the modus operand! whereby this beneficial work isac- i 
complished? As a Spiritualist . I sincerely recommend the 
Catholic Church to the kindly consideration of the Psychi
cal Committee. [Applause.]

Again, there is the Protestant Church. Why not investi
gate that power? You see a miserable sinner walking 
through the streets. He will declare he’ isonly a worm of 
the dust. He enters the bhurch; he listens to the sermon 
for a while, and he is “ born again ”; lie has been completely 
changed. They take liim out, and if they are only Baptists, 
they give him a thorough baptism, (I believe in the Baptists ' 
on that account,) and Wash all his sins away. And by-aml- 
bye he takes the* baker’s bread and the vender’s wine, and 
from the miserable worm of the<dust he is going to sit at 
the right hand of God? Now, isq’t that a wonderful psy
chical'transformation? There is a man who has murdered 
five other men, as did Charles Matthews in England, and 
when he was to be hung the ministers went tohim“to save 
his soul,” and they talked, to him most earnestly and de
voutly. The ministers said: “The pearl of great price is 
within your grasp. Jesus died for you; now you should 
accept him, and. you will be saved.” So they labored with 
him a long while and gave him many tracts to read, which- 
I presume he perused, and then, seeing that this was the 
only way out,of-it, ho says, “lam converted; r-bolieve.” 
But did they save him then? Well, they ought to, for now ’ 
he had become a pure, sinless soul. But, strange to say, 
tlio mombnt lie became so goojl they hung him. [Applause.] 
Although they had converted himand made him a beauti
ful, glorious saint; I suppose it was of such material that 
they thought it would not keep, and so lie had to bo swung 
to Jesus. ■ 1 ■

Well, now. isn’t that a remarkable condition, how a man 
can commit five- murders and bo influenced .by tho devil all 
tho years of his life, and in just three minfites bofon; bo
dies bo transformed in tho twinkling qf an eye into a saint 
to ping around the throne of God? . . ’ " , ! .

My dear friends of the Psychical Society, I recommend to 
you tho groat power, of-salvation gained In thereat) of a 
revival; and as you have several ministers on this psyChiool 
committee they, UI least, ’would make themselves offerings 
upon tho shrine of science. They could not, of course, bo 
accused of doing anything for money/tjiey wquld bo. only 
too glad to enlighten . tlieir co-workers in this great search 
after,o hidden truth. '■ ,-•. / ..- . .b'e'f ' ■,.-...-:'

Now, friends, all’sarcasm aside:'Spiritualists bitgljf to 
thank the Psychical'Society and every class of intelligent
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\inen who are seeking to formulate oiir phenomena for uh, 
anil doing what,wrought to have done more than twenty; 
flye yearn ago, [Applause,] I think that they uro doing a 
most useful work f only please remember this, that not one 
of us as ygtlh thin realm of spiritual thought han oven had 
it chance to develop tho potyor that Ih within uh.

Those who aro nicdhimn to-drty know almost absolutely 
nothing of' the power that cent role them; circumstances 
have forced them into the llno.of life tliat they pre in, and 
they have had little ofno-.time tostudytho operation of 
those latys which govern the'manifestations that occur 
tbi'ough tliem'; art that while you may find many mistakes, | 
while you may find many errors, I Would say to you, as 1 
said to our friend Do Witt Talmage,'who declared that 
nluoty-nino opt of every hundred manifestations arc hum
bugs: “I will admit that—for argument's sake—and having 
admitted it,T would like to ask; you to explain tho ono out

• of a hundred that you'claim t6 bo genuine.'” [Applause.] .It 
is not tho ninety-nine .errors that wo have’to talk about, 
not tlie.ninety-nine mistakes that we may find on our way,. 
but.tho.one shining.pearl when found which serves as a key 
that'will-.unlock tlio mystery of mysteries. ThePHychical 
Society will goon; Godspeed them dn their work- They 
will find some who will help them; others that will not; 
but,they-need, as other bodies do, to place all the individual 
opinion and all tho prejudice one side.

I do not consider that any minister or doctor is able to 
^ • -investigate the subject of Spiritualism impartially; pil'd I 

do not think they should be bn any committee for its in
vestigation. • Why not? If Mode,rn Spiritualism is true, 
you havo.no need of Orthodoxy, and consequently, your 
Ortpodpx minister ,‘is not going to make it true if he clip 
help it. Iknow of hundreds of ministers who are six days 
in the week as firm Spiritualists as any of you here are to
day; but on the seventh day th^y earn their bread,.and 

.do,n’t knoWanything about tlie law of spirit return'. Thorb 
’’ are many physicians who know perfectly well'the power of 

clairvoyance, and who are not ashamed quietly to employ 
it; but when they remember that this will injure them' 

\ greatly if known, they are the very first 'to appear at the 
State Souse and declare that only those who are “ regular ” 
practitioners shall be allowed to cure the multitude around 
you. Well, the only way to meet thls.is by intelligence. I 
would have tliose who are possessed of medial powers go 
through' tho line of education that every other physician 
does, and then, with their diploma in one hand and their 
Clairvoyant and spiritual power in the other, demand, from 
the State tho same recognition of one as the other; and so 
on in every line of thought; for if like attracts like, the more 
educated your mediums are the better instruments they 
will become for the influence of advanced and unfolded 
spirits. ‘

The Independent Club, before which I am now speaking 
and of which I am most proud, has undertaken in 'part 
to carry forward this work. It has no intention of an
tagonizing any one. Out of all the numbers of Spiritual 
Societies in this city nnd everywhere else, there is not one 
too many; out of all the workers in the field' there is not 
ono too many. But as we recognize the work of others wo 
only ask permission to carry forward our own work, and 
that work is to be in the next year—not to study Spiritual
ism with the narrow sectarian idea that is sometimes at
tached to it, but to study spiritual 'science, which to my 
mind is unsectarian Spiritualism, from an independent 
standpoint, and to render ourselves willing and glad to'as
sist all-others who are engaged in a like pursuit. The plat
form of the Independent Club, upon which I stand at this 
moment, is one upon which every person who has a truth 
to speak should be most devoutly welcomed. I hold that, 
no matter what the phase is, if a person believes it to be 
true he ought to have the freest expression of it. [Ap
plause.] I would place here,'if 1 could, a Itoman Catholic 
priest to-day, De Witt Talmage to-morrow, and Robert 
Ingersoll the next day; and I insist that there would be no 

• better way of educating the public than to hear them in 
succession, and then allow the intelligent people to think 
and decide for themselves. [Applause.] As Judge Edmonds 
once said, “ no person who do n't want to become a Spirit
ualist ought to investigate Spiritualism ”; so I contend 
that no persons who do not wish to become .liberal in 
thought, ever ought to allow themselves to listen to liberal 
ideas. When once you have been vaccinated with them they 
work a wonderful change in the system; there is no ques
tion about that. Our Catholic friends are wise; they say: 
Give me the child and you may have the man, and during 
.tjie years of childhood they so mold the child that relig
iously there is no future for it. Our Protestant friends say: 
■Keep away from all these things; burn all the books that 
advocate anything. Do n’t even haye a Sunday newspa
per. Why? Because'the majority of them are so much 
more attractive and intelligent than the sermons preached 
that you will stay at home and read them instead of going 
to church. I say that everything you can get in the world, 
whether It be theatre, paper, advocate, truth, whatever it 
is, take it all, and tlio law of attraction will draw to itself 
that which is best in the end. If your ministers are not as 
intelligent as your papers, so much the better ^or the pa
pers and so much tho worse for the ministers. If your 
theatres are greater educators than^apr pulpits (and VI 
•sometimes think they aro), aiid theyfl^a very important 
part in our Rational education, open them wide and let tlio 
pedple enter, for no person over watched' tho changes of a 
really good play without coming out from tliat theatre a 
better man'and a better woman. True religion consists not 
in simply bonding tho knee, but rather in making use of all 
the functions of life. The church quietly says: We have 
got all the truth'; wo won’t liave anything more than we

• have got; we won’t listen to anything more.
But the only opportunity we have is to hear all things, 

and then hold fast to those that appear good and ti ng. 
Th? record of the year has brought its trials, but out 
qf them all has como that growth, that strength, tliat power 
tliat only serves to help the better1 to'combat with error, 
and to servo the eternal truth. The mistakes and sad ex
periences will be"lessons for our .future’instruction, while 

1 the successes will only servo to encourage the earnest souls 
climbing up the heights of time. May the coming year 
bo one fraught with peace to you all;

‘WHOS.E?,
[To a Pair of Slippers in the Egyptian Exhibition.]

Tiny slippers of gold and green, ‘' ■ > ' ;
' Tied with a mouldering golden eord !

What pretty teot theymust have been ;.
' Wlien Casar Augustus was Egypt’s lord! ’ ,‘ . .
Somebody graceful rind fair you.wero! • .

Not many girls could dance In these! , . , ,
When did the shoo-niakpr make you, dear; • (

Such a nice pair of Egyptian threes?
' Wliore were you measured? In Sals, or On, ’

Memphis, or Thebes, or-Pelusium—
• Fitting them foatly your brown toes Upon, .

Lacing them deftly with finger uni] thpnib
I seem io see you—so long ago! . .. u '

Twenty centuries—loss or more I
And hero aro tho sandals; yet none bf us know ' ' 

What name, or fortune, or face fou bore.
Were you sho whdm l met at dinner last week, \ 

With eyes nnd hair of the Ptolemy black, \ ■
— Who still of this “And ” in the Fayoum would speak,

• And to scarabs and Pharaohs would carry us back ?
' A scent ojlotus around her hung.

, She had sue!) a far-aWay wistful nlr
As of somebody born when the earth was young, .......

And wore of gilt slippers a lovely pair!
Perchance you wore married. ■ These might have been 

Part of your trousseau—tho wedding Shoes;
And you laid them aside with tho loto-loaves green, 

And painted clay-gods which a bride did use;
And, maybe, to-day by Nile's bright waters .
, Damsels df Egypt In gowns of blue— ■ ■ ■ -
Oreat-grpat-grcat-vory-grcat-granddaughters- ■

Owp their shapely insteps tojou! , '
But vainly I knock at tlie bars of the past, 7 :

Little green slippers With golden strings! ■ >
' For all you can toll is that leather will last 

' , When love and delights and beautiful tilings
Have vanished, forgotten! Nay knot quite that?.

T catch some light of the grace you wore „ 
When you finished with Life’s dally pit-a-pat, 

And left your shoes at Timo’s bedroom door!
*■ —Sir Edwin Arnold,'in Universal Hevlew.

• Reforms havb the fate of melodies, which, once set afloat 
in tho world aro taken up by all sorts of instruments, some 
of them wofully coarse, feeble, or out of tune, until people 
are in danger of crying out that the melody itself isuctest- 
Mo.—George EHol; .

^iternro .^part^ .. "Yea, sir." said Endorby; "liofo is flicgate on tin! loft 
and Uiu Kaxlr’s tomb on'the right ?* ' T*

The Colonel gave a loud shout. "I hear no coho?’ saM-ho. 
lid trMd a louder shout without effect,'and Enderby, loo, 

rnlscdhis voice in vain. They moved to other spots, but.no 
echo Answered their repeated 'efforts. "Strange," said tho 
Colonel, thoughtfully. - .. .. ' 1 .

" Perhaps the wind to-day (sucktin there is) Is in a differ-, 
ent quarter,'” suggested Enderby, with Ills usual ready ex
planation. ■ . ' : ' ■ '

" Very likely 1“ said the Colonel, shortly, and.they turitod 
their horses' heads homeward.

• They glanced at tho ppoh gate of the graveyard, where, 
the dusty graves Were scorching in tho sultry August sun, 
Which cast; the shadow of ono talk fantastic tombstone 
standing ih front of the gate almost to thq horses’ feet. . 
' An they passed, the (Monel turned,Ms face toward tlie cem
etery ana saluted I . • ■ ■ • ' '

Aud Enderby, like a good staff officer, saluted, too.

. . ■ cProin Iho Cnrnlilll MugniliicJ

THE PHANTOM PIQUET.
■> [Concluded.]
" I do n’t believe it,” said Adderly. "Ifool sure tliat tlio 

regiment has come up. “ThoroT ho added, sharply, ns a 
shot was hoard, “is that nearer?”

•“ That; certainly, was further off,” remarked tho Colonel, 
" and seemed to bo more to the right.” ."•

Two or three more shots followed, which oven to tho still’ 
skeptical Enderby were obviously more distant.

“Ponsonby 1” called out tho Colonel, " take your troops 
rind reconnoitre cautiously toward tho graveyard. If-you 
come across tho Ono Hundred and Fiftieth, put . yourself 
under the Cqloncl’s orders, but send back an orderly with 
the intelligence tome.” ' ■

“ Very good, sir?’ replied Ponsonby, and in a few minutes 
tlie rattling sabres and clattering hoofs of the cavalry wbre 
heard ris they left the cantonment. ' ■ ’ . '

A long silence ensued, fulbof excitement. The storm had 
passed off, tlie musketry had censed, and no sound broke 
the stillness of tlie night-save now and tlien.the low whis
pers of tlie men, who .wore standing motionless in the ranks.' 
Shortly, after a silence that seemed an age to the young 
man, Adderly caught the sound of galloping hoofs.' -Here 
is an orderly back, sir I” lie whispered to Col. .Prendergast, 
and in a few minutes a dragoon dashed up and saluted tlie, 
commandari.t.< " Major Ponsonby sent me to say, sir; that 
lie had n’t conie across any of our troops, butthat theenemy 
had retired—panic, I tliink he said, sir; tliey’ve chucked 
away tlieir muskets and'Weapons; tlie ground’s reg'lar 
strewed with them just beyond the.grqvoyard.” Col. Pren
dergast rind Enderby looked at ono another in.alnazomont.

“Where is Major Ponsonby?” asked the commandant. .
" Major Ponsonby, sir,‘told ,mp to say he was going on a 

mile or so further to reconnoitre; that lie would be back 
soon.'” ' . „ ■.-’'■.'

“ But do you mean to say that there woro.no signs of any: 
European troops—of the One Hundred nnd Fiftieth?” asked 
Colonel Prendergast, completely puzzled.’. . . .. . .

“None, sir—none whatever,” answered tlie trooper. 5 
. The Colonel dismissed him, and turning to his stall, said: 
“Very extraordinary I • What do you make of it, Enderby? "

That officer, however, could only shrug his shoulders.
The tension had been very great Tho general relief was 

such that,'when it second orderly dashed up with the news 
that the enemy had, from some unexplained/cause, been 
panic-stricken, were retiring, and consequently unlikely to 
make a further attack that night, the long ppnt-up excite
ment of tlie hien found vent in a ringing cheer. A little 
later Col. Prendergast, and hisHwo staff officers, sat smok
ing in the chief’s bungalow. Rest was felt'to be impossible," 
at least until Ponsofiby should return.

"ItJs really incomprehensible,” said the Colonel slowly.
“ I cifn’t imagine what kept them off.’r ' '

"I liave an idea, Colonel,” said Enderby, who, from his 
staff training, was never at a loss for a why and a where
fore. “I fancy I seo how it occurred. I think tlio fellows 
made sure that we should have an outpost iii the graveyard. 
They probably crept up to" it close,'and then fired. The 
w'alli would echo thq shot, and tho sound may have .led them 
to tliink they were really engaged with jis. Once grant 
that, and then you can imagine that tlie sort of panic which 
attacks the best troops occasionally (especially in night fight
ing) seized them, and the mystery is solved.

“An ingenious explanation, Enderby I” commended tlie 
Colonel. “ A little far-fetched, perhaps, but I really can’t 
think of any other; unless,” he added, half laughing, “one 
goes into tlie supernatural.”

Enderby smiled, perhaps a little contemptuously. He 
had served under Colonel Prendergast for some time, and, 
while he could not help admiring the chivalrous character 
of his brave old chief, he had often come across a vein of 
romance in liis nature, which, to Enderby's niattor-of-fact 
mind, seemed a deplorable weakness.

“Natives seem easily frightened,” observed Adderly. 
“ Hawkins, who was on picket in tlie graveyard to-day, was 
telling me how neiWouq liis men were.

"Nervous! how nervous?” asked tlie Colonel with curi
osity.

" Well,” answered Adderly, “Hawkins seemed to think 
some superstitious fear on account of being near the white 
soldiers' graves got' hold of them. He said they even peti
tioned to be stationed outside because tliey hoard queer 
noises and all sprts of tilings. He seemed to think tliey 
were quite demoralized with tear.”

The Colonel looked thoughtful as be puffed at his che
root.

Enderby smiled again.
“Good heavens!”said he to himself, “how can men be 

so childish? I verily believe lie thinks there was something 
supernatural about it all.” ’ "

At this moment there was a bustle outside.
“There is Ponsonby nt last?’cried the Colonel; eagerly,' 

and in a few moments the tall cavalry officer entered.
“I have brought in a. prisoner, Colonel,” said he, “and 

also the dead body of ri mutineer, which we believe to be 
that of Mir Kahn himself, their leader.”

After hearing all that Ponsonby had to report, the Colonel 
desired him to send for tlie prisoner.

Ponsonby could throw no light on the cause of the panic, 
nor had lie come across any signs of the One Hundred'anil 
Fiftieth. - .

“Enderby here thinks lie can account for it.” observed 
Adderly; and he repeated the staff officer’s explanation.

Ponsonby laughed ris he heard it.
" Tliere certainly is an echo there,” he said. “ 1 can bear 

witness to the fact. As we were riding back, just as we 
were passing the graveyard, on the road between the gate 
and the Fakir’s tomb on the other side, we heard you fel
lows cheering in the cantonment, Ao my men—to keep you 
company, I suppose—also set up a cheer. By George I a 
cheer echoed back from the graveyard and quite startled- 
us! i It was exactly as if a lot of men were in tliere, cheering 
us as we passed.”

“I’m sure that’s how it was,” said Enderby, quietly.
At that moment a talBgray-haired officer appeared at the 

door. '
“Come in, Doctor,”, cried the Colonel.
The surgeon entered.
“I have just been examining the body of the mutineer 

Ponsonby brought in,” lie said. "What Is singular is that 
there is no wound on ■ this body, or any mark oh sign to 

■ show what caused his death.”
“Lightning?! suggested Enderby, as lie lay "back in his. 

chair and blew a cloud of smoke from his lips.
■•“Most singular,” said the Colonel, ignoring Enderby’s 
remark. “Where did you find him, Ponsonby?”
“In tho gateway of wb graveyard,” replied Ponsonby. 

“ Ho was lying on liis face with liis hands stretchqd out in 
front of him.’

“ He seems to have died in great pain,” observed the doc
tor. "His face-is distorted with the most ghastly expres-'. 
sion of pain or fear. A horrid sight! Of course, I suppose, 
if it.were thbught necessary, I could find, out the cause of 
'death, but I can only Say that front tlie examination I have 
made, I could find nothing.” ' 4 ”

“Hero is the prisoner, Colohel,” exclaimed Ponsonby, as 
tlie tramp of. feet was heard in tho compound.

The mutineer was brought in. ’•
• He was a fine ladt dressed in rich clothing, and seemed to 
have held some position of rank.

Ho glanced quickly around the room arid gave a percepti
ble start as his eye fell on Adderly. He salaamed respect? 
fully to all the officers. , ■ - ' ’ .

■ Colonpl Prendergast Was-not only a proficient Hiiiditsta? 
ni.scholar, but was also well versed in most of the Gude di
alects. Finding .the prisoner a little conversant with the 
former language, lie' inquired where he. came from, and at 
onco commenped a fluent examination in tho man’s awn 

•patois. After sonic time, in the midst of a voluble speech 
(unintelligible.to the officers except to tlie Colonel) tlie man 
paused abruptly and pointed to Adderly’s sash.

Tho Colonel continued tho examination at some length, 
and finally dismissed tlie. prisorier,' under escort, to the 
guard-room. ■ ' b ' ' . ■ ' , . . 7

The Colonel did not Speak for some, moments after the 
man had been removed, but sat looking very grave and 
thoughtful. -

“I do n't know What to tliink I” lie-broke out at. length. 
“Tho man must-bo" intoxicated or. mad. Ho swears posi
tively that the graveyard was full of White soldiers dressed 
in red coats with sashes, just like Adderly’s there! He was 
most circumstantial—swore that ho saw them firing over 
tlie walls. Ho declares that he was close behind Mir Khan 
when they attacked tlie graveyard, and that-he- saw him 
struck down by a sinall Fcreiighi with one eye and a gash 
across his face I Ho says, the Foi-inghi had the face of a 
$haritan, and that hefted from fear of him.-----Well, gen
tlemen,” said the Colonel, rising as ho spoke. “ thank God. 
the place is saved I As it is nearly day. riow, 1 think we had 
better get some rest.”’

The officers arose, and all were about to leave when a Eu
ropean sergeant, Uppcarihg at the door, saluted, and said: 
“ The Ono Hundred and Fiftieth are just coming in, sir.” ■ 
, “Hurrah!’’ crjed Adderly,, dashing out into the • coin
pound. ; “ Impossible I’’. said Enderby. All tlio oflicors 
•wont out into Aho veranda, and began eagerly to scan tile 
graveyard. . . . ;. ? - ” ' - -■

Thore, sure enough, iu the gray dawn could be scon a col
umn of British troops approaching .tlie station, and sliortly 
after the red sashes of tho old regiment wore swinging Into, 
tho cantonmbnt, welcomed by the little garrison with cheer 
upon, cheer. >. " ■ . ' ’

. J • • • • ».»,,.• ’
Some weeks after these events, Cotone! Prendergast and 

Captain Endorby were riding out in the afternoon of .a 
sultry day round tlio cantonment. Their road led past the 
oh! graveyard. .The Colonol pulled up os ho passed (lie gate.

“ I liave a fancy,” saM he, ‘ to try this wonderful echo. I 
think it was here that Ponsonby said .ho noticed if.”

• • ' niuHHUClllIHCttH, " ' ” / •'
BOSTON.—“ II.” informs us that'on Sunday, Jen. 13th, 

Dr. P. Dyer', of Faqningtoii, Me., spoke in Mr. Cobb’s meet
ing at College Hall, detailing much of interest as to Spirit
ualism In.Farmingfon, and otherpoints. Ho Had been stig- 
fnatized because of his belief, butdiad no fears for eithor’his 
Own or t[ie future .of Spiritualism iu liis vicinage.

Up alluded tb the departure to spirit-life of Miss May, a 
.formal' residentof his town, btlt more recently of .Strong. 
She'was. highly esteemed by Farmington citizens, having 
peon engaged in educational work in tlie town,? Many of 
the people attended tjie funeral at Strong—the-services 
being under the Congregationalist denomination, Rev. Mr. 
Pratt officiating. Mr. Pratt remarked tliat when the word 
went out. that Miss May was dead, ho said, Nol sho is not 
dead, but alive; to-day.sho is cognizant of your presence, 
aiid of the flowers that arc about the casket, brom the 
description’Dr. Dyer gave- of what was said at the funeral" 
there could not have boon any stronger or better language 
made use of by the most pronounced teacher of the spiritu
alistic philosophy. • lie also related his subsequent meeting 
with one of his patients, a lady of tho Methodist persuasion, 
who, speaking appreciating!}’- of tho funeral services, dc- 
dlarpd that the society, including herself, had always held 
the same views advanced by Mr. Pratt on tlio occasion. Dr. 
Dyer said that ho did not know of a Spiritualist in Strong, 
but the sermon in question was the subject of conversation 
andicoinment in all circlesof society in Farmington: .Where
from It would appear, tliat the Spiritual Philosophy is very 
welcome at a funeral, and from thq lips of a licensed 
preacher—provided no name is given to it. ( ...

Dr. Dyer is a prominent citizen, a leading physician in 
the town, and is well known in all portions of the country, 
as an advocate of the spiritualistic philosophy. He has 
confidence in liis own senses, and does not allow any one to 
think or believe for him. His remarks were listened to 
witli much interest.

STONEHAM.—M. S. Townsend-Wood- writes, Jan. 9th: 
"The good people of this town liave been favored with 
three lectures from Mrs. A. II. Colby-Luther, which were 
received'with wonder, astonishment and pleasure. The 
constant flow of language from her inspired brain is indeed 
a won lor to those who have never had tlieir own thoughts 
illumined by the infinite tire of truth; and they may well 
bo astonished to see a white-haired woman stand before an 
audience for more than two hours pouring fortli constantly 
tho most profound reasoning arid radical truths. So much 
were they pleased that many said, ‘ We wish we could have 
her here as a constant speaker?'

When women dare , to be true to the divine Inspiration, 
opening tlieir mouths fearlessly, speaking as the higher 
spirits give utterance, the world will be the better for it. 
Such an one. was Achsa W. Sprague, whoso memory lives 
with thousands to-day. Both men and women were made 
better by listening to lier inspirations in those early days. 
So will they grow better by listening to Mrs. A. H. Colby- 
Luther, Mrs. R. S. Lillie and many more noble women of 
to-day. " . . * -

Mrs. Lillie is much- appreciated liere also. The sweet 
songs of her good husband and self are enjoyed by all. May 
the best angels guide, guard and inspire all the true labor
ers for Tlie cause of Spiritualism, is the unchanging prayer 
of an old worker.”

BOSTON.—A correspondent writes: “A number of the' 
friends of Mrs. Lydia F. Dunklee, widow of tlie late Dr. W, 
A. Dunklee, recently tendered her a reception at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. William Boyce, 52 Rutland Square, 
Boston, oil the anniversary of lier sixtieth year in mortal 
existence. It was a very pleasant occasion; vocal and in
strumental music,'speeches, recitations, etc., were tho order 
of exorcises. It will be' remembered that Mrs. Dunkleo ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Lillie to California, last summer, 
and Mrs. Lillie being absent, forwarded an original poem to 
be read by her daughter on this occasion. Mr. and' Mrs. 
Boyce provided a bountiful collation: and Mrs. Dunklee 
feelingly responded to thecongratulations extended her by 
all present.

BOSTON.—“ Heath ” writes, Jan.15th: “Mrs. Adu Foye's, 
test circle in Lyceum Hall Thursday.evening, iu behalf of 
the Spiritualistic Phenomena Association, was opened with 
a song by-Mr. Wilson. Mrs. Foye remarked that in search
ing for the truth, the only way to get manifestations is to 
earnestly desire tliem, and put away all prejudice and skep
ticism, thus opening tlie way for our spirit friends to 
come witli their loving messages. An honest skeptic, who 
does not believe in Spiritualism, but is desirous to know 
what tliere is in it, is very near to becoming a convert to it, 
and we heartily welcome all such to our meetings. Mrs. 
Foye then gave very satisfactory proofs of spirit presence, 
giving atones and dates as usual. Among names given and 
recognized were Henry Carr, George Bonds, Jennie Ed- 
wards.penjamin W. Wheeler and Wilbur Austin Dodge, all 
of whom gave messages. Then followed a half hour’s sitting 
for tlie development of mediumship, which was very har
monious. Many present were subjects of spirit control to 
a greater or less degree, ap'd good results must follow. Sken-' 
tioism and unbelief are fast passing away before the light 

-of truth, and the certainty of’the angel influence present. 
All were advised to sit at their homes three or. four in a 
homo circle,'to secure further development. The Eostop 
Globe had one of its best reporters in attendance.”

LOWELL.—A correspondent write's: " An expose of an 
altogether different sort than those usually sensationally 
reported was recently made in. this city, in the columns of

fanner fowpniitate.

Snniliiw M n o'clock; and at Bo'clock a (l«volopliig clicld 
with Mn and Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs.'W. Inn Uno.Clairvoyant 
and healing medlnin. Mddlcbie eomea Into Iler hand held - • 

.above her head. .Mrs. Cornelius fs a good clairvoyant, and 
Mrs. Drown a clairvoyant and Independent Hlnte-wMling . 
.medium. The sodloly Ih out of (k'bt-.apd has a small fund In -. 
the treasury;. Wo feel full of epurnge, find start with 1881) • 
fully determined to learn all we can of the truth, and tench 
othoraour beautiful 1’bilpBophy?’ ’ - ’.s ' ;

• V'-..' ' : '. N,cw Jersey. ' ;
, PATERSON.-J. A. ,Rbifoy„Secretary, writes: “ Wo bo- ] 
gon dur. fall session.. Sept. 1st, with ,Bishop A. I[enls, who. * f 
rendered agreeable- mid valuable service. The first titfii-'' 
days'of October wo were entertained by our genial and in- . 
tblligent friends', A. E. Laurono, of Brooklyn, and Mrs.
A. S. Cochrane, of'New York City—the latter having but 
recently developed' for platform duty. To'both.wo tender 
our grateful thanks for services-vohintarlly rendered. Dur
ing Novomher.wo enjoyed tlio frosh apd vigorous labors of 
J. J.-Morse, directly upon his arrival from. San Francisco! 
Wo can hardly add" anything to tlie national reputation of 
Mr. Morse phis tender voice mid* exulted character left a ' 
lasting impression ampng.us. Next came Mrs. II. S. Lake, 
witli whom fin engagement had boon made six months pro- -. 
viously. We'had waitfcd'long hrid-eagerly for her appear- 
mice, and were.not disappointed in our expectations. No 
audience slumbers or grows weary where this profound 1 
reasbn’er and eloquent speaker presides.' Her discourses -r 
are logical, fearless, foiciblo aud magnetic. At present mid 
for the remainder of tlie month we Have Lyman C. Howe.
■Last Sunday evening, Jan. Kith, bis chosen, subject was: 
‘ Spiritualism; Is it of God or the Devil?’ and it must.have 
been generally conceded at the clpso tuatit was indeed of 

'blessed origin and points to a blessed destiny.-' When com
munities become spiritualized, such types of -men as Bro. 
Howe'will be chosen for moral mid religious teachers..

- To all .tlio excellent speakers and kind friends who have 
instructed and'entertained us wo express our goodwill; We. 
shall keep tliem in pleasant remembrance,-and wish them 
a successful and' happy New Yqar. Our Society—notwith
standing tlio generous mid cheerful financial support of one . 
of itsjouhders, Mr. Henry Doherty—has,Tike many others, 
had to struggle for success, but wo trust there has been a 
compensation which is its own reward. •

After the close of Prof. Peck’s engagement, in February, • 
we intend to reorganize, aiid hope for still better things in 
the future:" ■

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.— Wm. G. Wood writes: “It was eight

een. years the 29th of-December, 1888,' since- I received my 
first evidence of the ability of spirits-to communicate with’ 
friends on earth, At that time my sister demonstrated her 
preserve by giving me, among others, one.test that she has 
since given through fifty mediums, all of whom at the time 
were strangers to me. Duringtho period above mentioned 
1 have proved scores of messages printed in tjie Banned 
of Light true, and likewise been many times restored to- 
health, when attacked by sickness, by the aid of spirits 
through their mediums.”

NEWPORT.'—John C. Peckham writes th(it he never 
knew a clergyman to satisfactorily explain the passage iu ' 
the twenty-seventh chapter of Matthew that says, “The 
graves were opened; and many bodies of the saints which 
slept arose and camo out of the graves, after liis resurrec
tion, and went into the holy city, and appeared unto many.” 
“My explanation, corroborated by tlio facts of Modern 
Spiritualism, is,” he says, “as follows: It was'then, as it is 
now, very hard for some to believe that tliose who had ex
perienced the change termed 1 death' could appear to them 
unless they did so in the bodies that had been placed in 
graves. Hence, when tliey ‘ appeared unto many'in’the 
holy city,’ they believed the bodies had left the graves: The 
fact undoubtedly was they appeared, in spirit the same as 
they do now at a materialization stance, having nearly the 
appearance they bore prior to their decease. This, I think, 
is the only rational explanation that can be given of that . 
passage, nnd every Spiritualist who has witnessed material
ized forms, and many who have not, will endorse it as the 
correct one.”

New York.
ALBANY.—J. D. Chism, Jr., writes: “Spiritualism in Al

bany isprospering far beyond the most sanguine expectations 
of tlie believers in our grand and beautiful religion. Prof. 
W. F. Pock is arousing tlio people of intelligence to-a-reali- 
zation qf what Spiritualism is when subjected to scientific 
and logical analysis of tlie most minute and searching char- 
act?r: Sunday, Jan. 5th, Iio gave his ‘Path from Methodism ' 
to Spiritualism’ in the morning, which suited us old Metlio- 
dists. In the evening ‘ Tlie Progress of Spiritualism for tlie 
past Forty Years.’ The audience was small on account of 
a severe rain-storm, but merit lias its reward, which was 
fully exemplified in this case, for the following Sunday the 
attendance filled every seat in the hall, and was composed of 
a class of people above tho average audienpe in intelligence 
and capacity for thinking and weighing every idea present
ed to them in the most critical manner. As proof of the 
excellence of the logic and reasoning of the speaker, the au
dience listened with close attention and manifested its ap
preciation by numerous outbursts of applause. After the 
lecture the speaker wlis congratulated by many qf the hard
headed persons who came more for tho purpose'of critiois- 
ln,B tlian of being convinced. The Society is highly pleased 
with Prof. Peck, aud regret' that his stay is to oe so short, 
Iio being, engaged' only for this month. A Lyceum will be 
started under Prof. Peck's guidance, which will bo a grand 
thing, and a move in the .right direction. The 'choir is 
also being improved by his efforts, and olio and all feel that 
he has assisted thus far in benefiting the cause ip Albany 
more than we anticipated. May such whole-souled, power- 

workers for truth multiply uhtU Spiritualism is under.
stood ni its grandeur and beauty, throughout the earth.”

O,1I°-
CINCINNATI.—“A Student of Nature" writes: “I re

member of reading a few weeks ago an article on ‘The Plic- 
nomena of Sight? which recalled an incident in my own 
experience. I was sitting in my room, when I incidentally 
closed my eyes. Suddenly the eyelids appeared transparent, 
rind I saw tlio top of ,a looking-glass, toward which they 
jyere turned, as plainly and distinctly as if open. The "eye
lids I first noticed to be of a transparent pink color, "and 
carrying the sight in o-natural way beyond, I observed tlie 
gles8: ' I Here were no impressions of anything but a purely 
physical sight. • The so-called spiritual sight is easily dis- 
tuiguisuedfrom tho natural; itlias tho sensation of other 
eyes looking through yours, as a close student may observe.. 
_ As soon as one becomes blind, or a suspension of any other 
faculty occurs, all other faculties are intensified in their 
action. Hence wo generally seo such persons more cheerful 
and contented than many in full possession of all their fac- • 
ulties. Tliey also receive the support of sympathy in alP 
tlieir surroundings? • •
, Tlie .blind newsman, seen for yehrs stahding in a doorway 
winter and.summer on Chestnut street, Philadelphia, is ah 
ways cheery os ho cries out, with. stout lungs, in a voice 

understood agd known squares away, the daily-papers. , 
1 hough buying papers of him for years, I never knew hint 
to make a mistake in receiving or giving change. He knew 
by the sense of touch,, repeating the same to tlie customer 
as soon as he felt it, even a bank bill.” ’ • K ■

tlio Times, by Prof. Cadwell, the well-known mesmerist. If 
was an explanation of the tricks performed by some who en
deavor to convince thoir auditors that tliey aro identical with 
spirit-manifestations. Prof. C. did more thari those who as
sume to expose Spiritualism. The latter simply do tho tricks, 
but fail to inform tlieir audiences how-tliey arodone; Prof. 
.Cadwell gave.this information, and proved tliat they boar 
■no more relation to spirit-phenomena than green cheese 
does to the moon.”

CnlifoEiiiln,
SAN FRANCISCO.—A correspondent writes: “Arecep? 

tion entertainment of a most enjoyable character took 
place In Irving Hall, Friday evening, Jan. 4th, the occasion 
being Hie return of tho popular lecturer W. J. Colville to 
this city after his extended absence in Chicago, Boston and 
Southern California, . ,

The Hall was beautifully decorated with floral designs 
and evergreens. Tlie audience was a large and xopresenta- 
.tiveoup and tho programme of rare excellence. Introduc 
tory-reiharks wore made by .Hon. Amos Adams, followed 
by Mrs.. Josephine: Wilson. "Mr. Colville responded in a 
foW well-chosen,words, expressing his pleasure at being 
again ip the midst of his faithful, generous friends in San 
Francisco. After tlio speeches’an exquisite exhibition of 
movements by Miss Mattie Hughes, accompanied by Sig
nora l avillo, called forth .tokens of hearty appreciation 
from all. Mr. Colville then sang ‘Marghuojite' with fine 
™cct; ,N,e?t cmno a charming recitation, by Miss Joroma- 
Fenn, of Victor Galbraith? A piano solo was brilliantly 
executed by Miss Kittle Lange. ,

After a brief interval the second part of the entertain
ment commenced with a poetical improvisation by Mr. Col
ville, succeeded by 'The Song'that Reached My Heart? 
sweetly sung by Miss Alice Goff, Recitation and tableaux, 
jSIster and I? wore superbly presented by Mrs. Mattie P. 
Owen, assisted by Dr. Nellie Beighte and Mrs. D. N; 
Ihorpe; tlie effects 'were- remarkably realistic: Tlio well- 
known soprano, Mme. Marie Bishop, then sang ’Comin' 
Thro’the Ryo ’ in lior inimitable style. Tho-gem of the 
evening was a cornet solo, 'Magnolia Serenade? by Mr. 
R. H. Whiting, who is master of tho beautiful.instrument. 
Iio manipulates.’ Mrs. M. J: Bradley rendered‘Tlie Vaga
bond ’ so realistically that the audience refused,to believe 
tlio performer was a lady, her:manly disguise being so per
fect. ' Christmas Bells? sympathetically rendered by Mr. 
Colville, closed the formal exercises.

Nearly all the artists (all of whom kindly donated thoir 
services) received beautiful floral tributes, pleasant social, 
greetings ended a delightful evening.”

- Oregon.
. EAST PORTLAND.-M. F, Moore writes: ‘‘Sunday, Jan. 
Oth, the East Portland Society of Spiritualists elected offi
cers, ai follows: For President, Mr. Wheolor; Recording 
Secretary? Miss Welda Buckman; Financial Secretary, Mr. 
Haight; Treasurer, M. F. Moore. Sixteen new members 
wore tidpiitted. The society will henceforth hold mootings 
in Buckman Block Hall, corner Fourth and G streets, every

■ -. Maine. . " ' ,
WEST SUMNER.—J. A. Fletcher,- Corresponding Socre- / 

taiy, writes: “J. Frank Baxter spoke under the auspices of 
the Spiritualist Society of this place at the Universalis! ■ 
Church, to large and appreciative audiences, on the even
ings of Thursday and Friday, Jan. 10th and 11th. Each lec
ture was accompanied by several excellent songs by him
self, beautifully rendered, together With a fine poem. Many 
wonderful tests wore delivered from the platform, desorib-' 
ing the appearance and giving the language and lull name 
of each of the maliy spirits who were able'toso impress . 
themselves upon his clairvoyant and oliliraudient. faculties, 
these tests, so clearly and minutely given, of the spirit 
presence of so many of the former inhabitants of not only 
this but several or the adjoining towns for miles around, 
seemed to impress " upon his audiences a feeling of wonder 
and admiration.” 1 - . •

st' Now Hampshire; ■ , -
KEENE.—Mrs. A. Clark writes: “.We are being favored 

for the month bf January with the services'of Brof. J. W. 
Kenyon; his lectures thus far have been highly instructive. 
Uis spirit-controls treat whatever, subject they speak upon 
in a deeply profound way, illustrating their conclusions 
from science, , History and philosophy, without doing vio
lence to ones reason add the common experience-of the 
race. .rhooonbluslons of the various schools of thought aro 
brought forward to uphold deep, grand and inspiring splr- . 
itual science. This Is his third engagement here, and wb 
regret he js soon, to leavens; ho goes to Saratoga for Fob- 
Tuary. . t •

Illinois. ■?,
SPRINGFIELD.—J. Q. A. Floyd writes: ."In this city * 

many private mediums are being ilovelopcd, and in future 
years will make' their mark in the cause of .Truth. Charles 
J. Barnes, of Chicago, a medium for physical, musical arid ' 
trumpet manifestations, shent a few days here, and hold a 
number of stances, at which very interesting manifesta
tions took place. He departed Jor Michigan Jan. 9th. The 
Cause is^radually spreading in this community, as nil over

havo.no
woro.no
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WHt(r* far tli« flniilltr of Light.

WHILE LOVE STILL LIVES.
. * ——.. . *

■ ’ " Wh«ii lol mi »»lillmliiclloMt<r<U>i|>rii«o.
Arrow mJ virion .fri'iiincil . ■ '
'HMylorii uh! JM'ijh'i'it i'W Lore"- , 1

’ Two fitful yaiirs through Hlilno anil shower, , . 
jW,hei) Muy toiuci round with blossom time)

"Wo’ve wntcheil Lovo’s hope to purpose flower, 
TlH.Ufo hath grown a thing sublime, ., .■

’, For all there,)* to glyo Clod gives .
. While leve itlll liict.
■ And though the snow is-whlto upon' ’ - . <•

The forehead of the fading year,
. And we may count some treasures gone,.

And know not fortune to bo near, ' ■ .
■Yet God his greatest bounty gives

While loco still lirci.
Bo closer let those dear arms twine,

- And que'stloh not tlie unborn years'
While Jam f/ifnennd f/ioiiartwifnc; ;
, A Hearth u paradise uproars,..’
For " peqce on earth " Ms an'gcls give 

. While love iloth live. •.■,.••■
New Yorlf, Dee. Wth. , Augusta OhambKhs.

The Spiritual Facts of the Ages.
A Herie. by Dr. F. L. IE Wlllla.

NO. 11—ANCIENT IND.IA.

In the dim ages of antiquity, when the print
ing-press was unknown, and even the alphabet 
was undiscovered, we ’are indebted-to such 
strange yet positive proofs of many of the spir- 

' itnal faet^of those ages iware revealed tons by 
the first crude efforta-of the human soul-to ex
press the arts of sculpture, and painting. In 
those early days man recorded his progress in 
.sternet ways than by entrusting them to perish
ablepapyrus or, parchment. With’chisel and 
hammer lie cut his very life into huge bowlders 
of porphyru, which have baffled the corroding 
action of the finger of time. 'And bn the ruins 
bf temples and colonnades we find the records 
of facts thatconld have been preserved in no 
other way. . v' .

All honor to those men who have been hei'oio 
and philanthropic enough to devote their lives 
to researches among these ancient relics, for 
are not all efforts to enlighten tho world in any 
direction truly philanthropic and nobly heroic?

Thus we are enabled to go badk beyond all 
manuscripts, all books, and touch- an age that 
no written history can cover. Let us see what; 
light we can gain from tho ancient Hindu phi/ 

. losopby and religion.
On the inland of Elephauti are excavations 

bringing to flight ruins the antiquity of which 
is so great it is not safe to calculate it in years, 
but there is no doubt of the fact that they were 
arumbling mins when Moses was yet in Egypt. 
Here, carved in clay porphyra, one of the hard
est of stones, we find representations of tlie 
gods and goddesses of their religion, and a groat 
number of aerial beings, unquestionably rep- 
resentation’s of angels or spirits, aro'hovering 
over them. Thus was out in solid stone the 
faith of those early days in ministering spirits. 
The symbol of .the serpent, as representing 
evil, is also found here. Stars dnd planets and 
astronomical symbols, cut in tho solid rock, 
show that osteology was a science oven (then.

Bnt lat-pr, In the ancient books of tho.Uindus, 
we find more definite ideas. We must boar 
constantly du mind tho grout antiquity of these 
books. According to the calculations of Chris
tian historians they date back onp thousand 
ono hundred years before Christ. The Brah
mins claim a much more remote period for 
them. We can quote but briefly: “The Su
preme Being is a spirit.” "May this soul of 
mine, which is a ray of perfect wisdom, be 
united -with the Spirit, supremely blest and 
supremely intelligent.’’

Here the beautiful spiritual philosophy, at
tributed to Christianity, is clearly set forth in 
reference to God, and man’s capacity of ap
proaching him through what was afterward 
termed being ono with him, more than a thou
sand years before the dawn of Christianity.

Again: “Hold thy breath without move
ment, thinking thy soul is one with God. Con
tinue this exorcise three months, and in tho 
fourth good spirits will appear to you; in the 
fifth you will acquire the qualities of good 
spirits.”

Compare this with‘ Swedenborg's philosophy 
of inward breathing as conducive to a state 
that shall unite our spiritual faculties with tho 
spiritual faculties of those who have passed 
•within Che vail, as revealed by tho great seor 
many ages later, and aro tlioy not identical ?

We find also in these ancient volumes full 
directions for inducing tho State called ecstasy 
or trance, in which the mind is freed from tlie 
restraints of the outer senses, and becomes con
scious only of the spiritual. This state corre
sponds exactly with .the trance condition of 
our own day. It was considered a religious 
duty in tIiB“past to cultivate tliis condition, 
and fasts wore prescribed and modes of life all 
tending to develop it. In it-revelations were 
made, visions spoken of. In the laws of Menu, 
which, according to Sir Wm. Jones, date back 
thirteen hundred years before Christ, we are 
told that there aro three states of the sold in 
this world, waking, sleeping and trance, franco 
reveals tho true knowledge. It is hero- that 
tho inner eye is first opened,.and the sight Is 
no longer of tho senses, liable to be confused, 
but a clear, distinct vision. ’ •

Another very ancient book describes tho state 
of tranoo as one of outward sleep but inward 
wakefulness.,, "Ho ” (thq entranced)' “sees 
■everythingseen and. unseen, hears everything 

■ heard arid unheard, knows every tiring known 
and unknown.;. To arrive at this■ point the 
senses and tho passions must bo chained, and 
the sleeper sees then no' ‘dneam, but becomes 
wholly soul, of tho nature of light; but it is 
only in death [that tho-soul is wholly united 
with God as a drop of water lyith tho ocean;’’

In these states they,speak of the voices, some
times .intelligible, easily comprehended, again 
requiring interpretation, Jn reality, tho whole 
lifqof tho'anclept Brahmins,was one of rovery. 
Their poetry, thbir mannete and customs, bear 
witness of this fact.' ■ ; . '. • ?

“T have seen,” said- ApolloniuS, "the Brah
mins of India elovdted tjvo cubits above tho 
earth, walk In- tbriair-/not:for ';tho purpose of, 
display. Which was very foreign to tho charges 
ter of tho-men, but-because whatever they did, 

' elevated in common with the sun above thb 
earth, would be more acqeiltable te thgt deity.

- 'Having bathed, they form a Choral circle with 
larchus' for their Coryphieus, arid striking .111^ 
earth with ;tllolr, divining rods, it rose up. no 
otliorwlsb' timri’ doos the sbir un^ tho powqr 
of tho, wijid, arid cabrio^ them to ascend, in. the 
air,. Mcimwlille they,continue tn ohaht a

. hymn,-npt unlike a poem:of Sophocles' which' 
|s sung at' Athens inhonor of Esoulopius.”"' '"i 
\ Diodorus Siculus mays 'that the''Brahmins df' 
his time foretold, futnte events,1 iuid If tjiCydfd'

not occur they were forever lifter t rented with, 
contempt, Tlrolr philosophical conditions also 
were trnniifornblo from gencrnt|oii to genera-' 
lion. Tho evidence la abundant that all the 
..phenomena of late years Hint hiiVo boon so de
nounced.by tho OlirMtJnnAyoHtl luul their o^act 
counterparts In tho nndloht Hindu'nation;, mid 
wore looked upon with reverenceMid cherlsheil 
as tho Deity’s best; gifts to mortals;'
' Woxflnd that tho glfta.of prophecy abounded 
nmonju tho Braliinhis. ■ Mr. Hodges, who Wria 
English Governor nt Surat In KWI, had an Intl- 
niato friend, a young Brahmin, who was not 
much known among the "English, but was cele
brated among the-Hfnduif as tvseer. When Mr. 
Hodges was unjustlx-deprived of his position5 
as Governor, he niade preparations-■ to sail for 
England. Tills Brahmin had prophesieil that 
he would rise from the situation he had filled 
until'- he became Collector of Tellicherry, and. 
lastly lie would be Governor of. Bombay. But 
in place of this predicted promotion another 
was appointed and ho was dlamiMetli He sent 
for his friend and assured him that a disagree
able end had come to his prophecies, and was 
inclined to censure him top his tleceit. Here- 
'plied:." I have foretold, and it will be.’’ -Nev 
ortlieless Hodges was about- to' sail, when dis
patches were received .appointing him .'to the 
very offices .that had been designated in the 
prophecy.

Innumerable,instances are given to prove the 
• possession of tills prophetic gift by the Brah
mins. . -

The ancient Hindus also believed that every 
man is accompanied from birth to death- by 
two attendant spirits, ono of whom records his 
good actions, the other his sins. They also be, 
lieved that at different periods different saints 
had appeared, whoso mission- it was to reform 
the world. .These saints were spirits descended 
upon-the earth th bless it.

Thus India has given us her testimony, and 
although tlie limits of our article forbid any 
more extended presentation of special facts 
of spiritual appearances an'd phenomena, tlie 
whole history of her religious life proves how 
common such facts were. Her entire priest
hood were seers, and subject to visions, and 
their sacred books command the conditions to 
be observed to promote spiritual sight and 
sense as distinctly 'as did tlie commands of 
Moses given to the Hebrews, of those of Paul to 
the early Christian church at Corinth..

If in these our researches, we shall find'that 
all nations and tribes on the face of the earth, 
the most civilized and cultivated ns well as the 
rudest and most barbarous, have possessed this 
faith in spiritual presence and spiritual gifts, 
then the questions ai>eforced upon us: Whence 
came this universal belief of the human soul ? 
What proclaimed to all men that there was a 
spirit-world toward which all humanity tend
ed ; a world of kindred life with which it was 
ever seeking, though ofttiines groping blindly 
and in tbe darkness of ignorance and supersti
tion to come into conscious communion ? Was 
it not through his perceptions that man must 
have gained this knowledge? However simple 
the faith and however rude the customs of 
these nations, yet they declare a sublime truth 
that there Is that within every human soul di
viner than its external means of knowledge, 
through which it receives truth. If, then,1 we 
shall find that these perceptions are universal
ly inherent in the soul, we shall learn that they 
are notandcannot be exceptional or dependent 
on the past; that they,cannot be cutoff from 
similar manifestations in the present, but that 
they are the shining‘portions of a universal 
law, alpencircling and all-embracing in its 
operations.

; ■ Splritanlist Mcotiiigfl. ^
ALHA jf y, W. V.-FIririfipIrltiiMHwIrty me'iiuihi Van 

vcchicii Hnjr Ho Kinta sjrMt Birst floor), every Biinilny st 
10'8 a. m. and 0 p.M. Aifnifssionfrce, The Ladles'Aid meets 
same pined Over/ Friday at I r.X4 supper served nt 0 P.K. 
J,DrClilssi,Jr.,Secretary. . ;, Jr

IiniCAUO. II,y«~Tho ffpirltltnllst Mediums* Bocli'fy 
meets In Avenue Hull, 1W Md street, every Bunday,ally 
F.M. Investigators nro cordially Invited. E, Jones, J’rcs.

NEW AUK. W..».-M«etliigs will bo held every Him. 
dnyovcuhik nt No. 130 Congress street, commoticliig nt 7 
o'clock. ■ Jits, if, C. Dorn, Secretary. - -

PEOHIA, itE.-At Union Hull, 430 Main street. Her. 
'vices each Sunday evening by Mrs. M; T. Allen, Inspirational 
trance speaker. Scats free, Tu eomineiico promptly at 7)4,

ST. .LOUIS, MO.—Meetings'aro hold Bundays, J p,*r,, 
by First Spiritual Association, nt Bradl’s Hall, 9th and Frank
lin Avenue. BainuelJ*cnbi'rthy (at Hotel Westerau), Sec 
rotary/ . .

ST. VauL, MINN.—Tho Ramsey Co) Association ot 
Spiritualists and Liberals holds regular mootings at the. 
Chapel, Wani'otu street, between Bill and Otirstreets. Mrs. 
Laura A. Grant, Sooretary. . .

WO'KflESTEn;MASB.-Moetlngs held every ‘Stin- 
day (except In July, August and September) at 2 and 7 r. M. 
In Contliiolilal Hah, corner Main and Foster streets.

Piscell n mw

T H E\ WATO H M AN.
4M Klght-Pngo Monthly .loiirniil, Devoted to the 
J. Interests of Ilumunlty nnd Spiritualism.
Also, u Mouthpiece of the American nnd Enstero 

’Congress In Splrlt-Elfe. ■

; OLD PHILOSOPHER, Spirit Editor. '
-' ' . .. ■ rent,imran dy ,
BOSTON STAB AND CRESCENT CO.,

• P. Q. Dox 1120, Fort Wayne, lad.

Edjtica* nud Manager*

SECOND EDITION,
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. WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE.
Bf A, B. RICHMOND, Esq.,

A Member of the Pennsylvania Bur; Author of “Leaves 
from the Diary of an Old Lawyer.” “Court-and.

Prison,” “Dr. prosby ’h Calm View from a Law
yer’s Standpoint,” “A,Hawk In an* 

Eagle’a Nest;” Etc.
Tbisable and comprehensive work Khouhrberead by every’ 

thoughtful' man nnd woman who has heard of the Seybert 
• Bequest. Hon. A. B. Richmond, tho author, whose eminence 
as a criminal lawyer, and high reputation as ft writer, will 
at once eusuro the confidence and attention of the reader, 
has In this volume replied to tho “ Preliminary’ Report of the 
Soybert Commission” with a soundness of logic, a keenness 
of satire, ft breadth of thought and clearness or perception 
such as .tho importance of the subject demanded. Ho deals 
his blows atlho unfairness, injustice, prejudice, unkindness 
and irreverence pf .the Seybert Commissioners with an un
sparing hand. and, like Thor, ho never strikes a blow In 
vain, well aimed and well struck, each blow, tells, and must 
carry cunviction too very thoughtful mind.

Mr. Richmond, although not a believer In tho Spiritual 
Philosophy, has here made 'a fearless and vigorous-defense 
of the reality of the Phenomena of Spiritualism. Having 
received from the hands of a friend Just returned from Cas
sadaga Lakp a communication addressed to him from one 
dear to him in spirit-life.he was Induced to visit the Lake, 
but went with a firm belief that ho should bo able to solve 
tho mystery and expose the fraud. His experience there 
convinced him of tho genuineness of at least a portion of 
tho phenomenal part of Spiritualism, and ho accordingly 
wrote his Open Letter to the Seybert Commission, & document 
which aroused the Interest and admiration of the best 
minds. Once convinced that tho so-called spirit manifesta
tions do occur In many instances where fraud is out of the 
question, ho gallantly and fearlessly comes to the front and 
wields his weapons with strong, unerring alm in defense of 
truth and human progress.

After ah tuny and appropriate introduction ot the subject, 
with all needful explanations concerning tho !>cquest of Mr. 
Seybert, tho author gives In tho first Chapter his “ Open Let
ter to the Seybert Commission”: Chapters K. III. and IV. 
are devoted to a searching criticism of the Report of the 
Seybert Commission; Chapter V. treats ably of tho Bible on 
Spiritualism; Chanter VI. lias for its niotto “ In my Father’s 
House are Many Mansions”; Chapter VH. contains C. C. 
Massey’s Open Letter on “ Zdllner”ld Professor George S. 
Fullerton; Chapter VIII. gives an incident which took place 
in 18M at a meeting of the “American Association for the 
Advancement of Science,” with remarks made on that occa
sion by Professor Robert Haro, etc., etc.; Chapter IX. con
sists of tho "Report-of tbe London Dialectical Society,” 
made In 1869; Chapter X. gives Professor Crookes’s testi
mony from his " Researches in tho Phenomena of Spiritual
ism’’; Chapter XI. gives farther testimony from two wit
nesses: Chapter XII., “Summary,” and the Proscriptum. 
close the volume.
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J. Kane, U. S. N. Wino, cloth, pp’. :k>K. Phila
delphia: J. B.- Lippincott & Co.
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stated by the author, a navy Chaplain, that " few books 
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Our Glorified; Poems and Passages of Con

solation Especially for Those Bereaved by the 
Loss of Children. Indited by Elizabeth How
ard Foxcroft. Wniol cloth, gilt edge, pp. IM 
Boston: Lee•& Shepard.
Mrs. Foxcroft compiled this work while under be

reavement in the transition to splrlt-llfii of a cherished 
daughter of her own, and a few days after Its comple
tion was herself called to the life to which her child 
buddled. Iler mission here wits one of muciruscfiilness 
as a teacher Of children, and In closing It with this, 
tribute to sympathetic hearts in the tenderest mo
ments ot their earthly experience, site is entitled to 
and will receive tlie warm thanks of all who sense tlie 
beauty of spiritual inspirations, and tho consolations 
they afford. . .
The Bible and. Land. By James B.' Con

verse. Bimo, cloth, pp. 251.. Morristown, 
T6nu.: The Author.
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i .■::' J January Magazine. r
''the ;Folio, Introduces a.good, table of'contents 
Ivlth a (ull-pago picture ot NOrniab, Neruda; a lady 
'ylolln!st; twcniy-tliroo pages of 'musical compositions, 
Vocal and .Instrumental, are given, and much Infohna- 
lion 6r special value alike to professionals nndatna- 

,'touNp'iwliWSmith & Co., publishers, 51(1 Washing- 
ton street, Boston. -,>;::• ■ ■..■ !!vil; . ■ .'• d'' Ai.iore-

A Lecture by ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This is the latest lecture by Robert G. Ingersoll, reviewing 

the creeds of the churches and answering them from their 
own standards. Crowded with facts, figures and arguments; 
eloquent In every paragraph; Just the kind of literature for 
friends of frc» thought and honest expression to have and 
circulate generously.

Garbled, Incomplete and ridiculous reports of this lecture, 
taken front the newspapers, have already appeared. They 
do the author great injustice and deceive the reading public. 
This edition, coming direct from tho author’s own publisher, 
is complete, and contains three times as much material as 
atty of the unauthorized and pirated editions.

FapOr. Price 10 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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All Essay oil tho Uiicoustltiiliniiallty. InJiiAtlco-anil Folly 
of the Protective System, by JAMES W. STILLMAN. .

Pamphlet, )>». 21. Price IS cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

rpHE BOOK OF RELIGIONS, comprising the 
A Views, Creeds, Sentiments or Opinions, ot nil the princi
pal Religions Sects 111 the world, particularly of all Christian 
Denominations In E®opo and America: to which are added 
Church and Missionary Statistics, together with -Biographi
cal Sketches. By Jons Haywaiid, author of the “New 
England Gazetteer," etc. '

This work contains <38 pages, and, as a hook of reference, 
IS Invaluable.
' Cloth, 82.00, postage free.

For safe by COLBY & ItICIj.
TOHN WESLEY AND MODERN SPIRIT- 

O P/L1BM. An nppcnl to tho ministers imtl members of 
tho Mothqdlst Church, baaed upon Reason. Revelation, Na
ture, God ami Common Sense, with the addition of Intorest- 
Ind facts .and comments, by DANIEL LOTT.

Taper, pp, 10L • Price 25.ccnti<. .
Also, THE WAKIN HEAVEN, by DANIEL LOTT. 
Price 10 cents. “^
For sale by COLDY A RICH.

SPIRITUAL SPHERES: I1 our Lectures given 
kJ by nnd'through tho Mediumship of CORA L. V. RICH-, 
MOND. 1. The BrnBliEor Bblv. . 2. The BriikiiB of Bb- 
neviobnok. 3. Tira Shibue op Love and Wisdom. LR& 
view or “Sl'ihiTnAL Sphebzh.” Thesb Discoursed are 
reploto with thought, and scattered throughout their entire 
length'aro sentences which coruscate vivlniy with the con- 
serrated Oro of Truth. • .............

Paper, pp. 69. Pr|co 15 cents.
For said te COLBY A RICH. > : a '

TTOW TOMAGNETIZE; or, Magnetism and' 
JUL Clairvoyance,, A. Practical Treatise on tho Choice, 
Management and Capabilities of Subjects, with Instructions 
on I on Jte^ud of'procedure, etc. by JAMES VICTOR

There has been, nnd Is, a growing demand for Information 
on tho subject of Magnetism and 'itsapplication. This has 
led to tho publication of, this little work, which contains In 
a condensed and concise form more Information than can bo 
found. In mahy of tub larger works/ ' ■ "• I’fuu”

Paper, 18mo. Price 23 cents, postage free. . , ■ , . 
For sale by COLBY i llicit. , . . . ’ , '' ',

"A NEYKOPENEIL "Cltnteuinwr'piS 
xx La Brun, Doubts of Infidels:’ -Embodying thirty Im
portant questions to tho clergy,. Also forty close questions•to the Doctors of Divinity, by 2EPA.

... Clotl>,7l>cents,postages cents। paper, McbAts? postagei
'cents.. , , .

"ForMlebyCOLBt A RiOH,. . ......

The Boston Investigator,
TllU oldest rtfornl Journal in publication.

Price, £3.00 a year,
£1.50 for six months,

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe fora live paper, which, dis

cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J. P. MENDUM, 

- Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial,

Ap2 Hoston, Mass.

Hata Mi Uta Poems.
’ BY ABRAHAM PERRY MILLER.

Consolation; The Ghost; Tho New Annus Milabllls; Min
nesota.
'Poena in the Religious Vein.—Resurrection: Our 
Ships; Retrospection; A Dream; Cdme Close; Life Illium il
lation; God’s Garden; Ecstasy; The Race: The Doctor’s 
Message; Hort at us; Darkness and Doubt; Very Good; My 
Self; On the Death of Children; Old Ann.

Poems of the War PEKioD.-Warr Equality; The Bat
tle of the Storms; On the Bar: Tlie Soldier’s Last Look; 
Unknown; The Doomed City; The Masked Batteries; Shor- 
mah’sHost; Welcome Home.
, Ml*^LLANKOU8.-Mothcr; Homeless; Heaven and Ill'll; 
In Momorlnm; The Army of Types; Lines Written After 
Dio Franco-Austrian War; Brotherhood; Tho Dreamer;, 
The. Flirt; Garibaldis Home-Sick; On the Heights; Tho 
Whistler; Hope and Duty:..Young Love; Tho Phantom 
Sawyer; Apostrophe to a Comet; Middle Ago; Worship; 
Two Boxes; Our Life; At tho Party; Earth and Spring; 
.Drifting; Girl Love; At the Concert: Aurora Borealis; Song 
of tho Truth Seekers; Song of tho All-Parent.

Cloth, gilt top. Price £1.00. •
For Rare by COLBY & RICH.

‘ ' THE

Mystery of the Ages
CONTAINED. IN THE___ '. J.’..1 . .. ' .

Secret Doctrine of All Religions,,
By MARIE, Counters of Caithness.

<„■’■'' CONTENTS.” ' : >:' ■:■":
.Introductory:' Too Theoryland Practice of Theosophy; 
Tlie Secret olMytiwloJh; jggyptlauanil Christian Gnostl- 
clsmj Tho TMosunhy ofIhoBralimins, Magi and Druids; 
Buddhist Theosophyjll&iotorlo Buddhism; Chinese Theos- 
ophy; Pagan Theosophy; Thcosophlo IdeMof the Ancient 
Romans; Tho KaUmIa, or Hebrew.Theosophy; Tho Bafts 
and Mohammedan Theosophy; Christian Theosophy; Tho 

*Theos<mhY of Christ: Tho Thcosophlc Interpretation of tho 
gibjo; Conclusion; Soul, Inflnityf The Path, Nirvana, The 

JMv^^

QPRINd BUDS.AND WINTER BLOSSOMS. 
0 By MRS. JENNIE H. 'FOSTEIli 'With a lithographic 
likeness of the authoress,. .-• -,i ■• .......,.-,,. • /,-n .

This tine ^oetie-wOTk1 contains the outpourings or a heart 
touched<by .the splrlt-niigers of. Such ns love freedom and' 
humanity for humanity's sake. ...... ..
.' Price81.00,-postage 10cohMl -'“ <•:<>>'•.'•. pul. m--,-.. «> 
jjfor sale by DOLBY 4 RICH. '

ROCHESTER. N.Y., BOOK DEPOT., 
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall,Roch♦ 

ester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and Reforma
tory Works published by Colby & Rich, Boston; Mass.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main , 

street, Rochester,*N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and 
Reformatory Work* published at tho Banner of 
Light Publishing* House, Boston, Mass.

# SPRINGFIELD. MASS., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, 63’Pyncnon street. Springfield, Mass., is 

ag^nt tor tlie Danner of Light, ana will supply {he Spir
itual and Reformatory Works published by Colby & - Rlth, Boston, Mass.

COKKY, PENN., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot tho Spiritual nnd Keforma-' 

tory Work* published and lor sale by Colby A inch, win ' 
be supplied by 0. F. LEWJf},.Publisher of tho Dav Star, tn 
that city. _________ ■ ■

WASHINGTON HOOK-DEPOT. •
Tho Roberts Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 1010 

Seventh street, above New York Avenue, Washington, D.- 
C„ keeps constantly for solo the Bunner of Eight, and a ' 
supply ot Spiritual and Reformatory Work* mib- 
llslieil by Colby A Rich, Boston, Mass. ' .

MILWAUKEE. WIS., BOOK DEPOT.
OTTO A. SEVEUANCE. lM 6th street, Milwaukee, WIs., 

■will take orders tor the Spiritual and Reformatory 
Work* published by Colby & Rich, and will also rccelvw • 
subscriptions tor the Banner of Light.

„ • 8T.XOUIG, MO., ROOK DEPOT.
_ h. T. JETT, 802 Olivo street, opposite Custom House, St. 
Louis, Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Ronner of Light, 
and a supply of tho Spiritual, nnd Reform u tory 
Work# published by Cojby A Rich, Boston, Mass..

MEMPHIS, TENN., AGENCY.
JOHN LANG, stationer and Bookseller, No. 221 Main 

street, Memphis, Tenn., keeps lor sate the Hanner of ■ 
y-Uht. "and will supply tho Spiritual and Re forma- . 
tory Work, published and for sale by Colby, A Rich.

'^W?^9 OUR ENOjLtW I?ATRONH.: v
MR. HJ A. KERSEY will act w out agent and receive sub

scriptions for the Banner of Light at fifteen ahlUliur* 
Eef year. Parties desiring to so subscribe cun addressj^r 

[i4*K®?°Ii N°.4 Bigg fitorkeVNewcastlo-on-TyiiA'*^* 
land.. MT. Kersey also keopi.for sale the 8ulritu>'.Mn^ i1 
Reformatory Work* published bV us. * * ‘

• >j:;.-;i< COtfiY A ^11’ ’

ILAn.ABAM^HOTOlSs,” ^^0^?^ Broad- ’ 
way, Madrid have for sale and will rocrtf^-^jrjJc^Uio.'j, 
Spiritual - and* Itcforaiat^^wrk^tJubltthcd by 
»««'^ - •;
annum. .

I ’ll AUSTK4IAAio«<»<*K^i>^ ill .l-il) 
Anil Agencyjforran BnanZ-^.IJRht.: C1IAS.1I.DAM-1 re 
FORD’No. ft Little Ool>s «‘rert,Xa.st Melbourne, Aw, 
tralla, has for sale tho ^P*'1*’**** “*><3' Reformatory1 '' 
WoTh. ^ubltetcwpll^^ l.fit: ..I',

Inlo rartn aM'». ^owiMnqr AWe^lrijtMMiwui’.r. 
J10 Bjirucn where Mvertlslnp contracts tniy.^o mada ,

Colby A Rich, 
scrlptlons for'
annum.; j
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'SO BOOK I'UnUllAHDBM .
* <!<>lbr aA HIchiT'ublblwnsiid. BbolpiolliiriiiiHWworth 

. . street (formerly. Moiititomnfy Tliicii), corner ot Province
•noct, Boston, Siam., keep lor unioneoinplpMaUwortitiMik,- 

.. uf-Ht-intTtfAL, ViuMinasniYa, itm0>iiMAT«iiv and Mis-
-• cntXAHlotl* UvbHii, id wlinftialeand-Jittail.' ■ . - .

lerwt UitiA^-OrilCM for.Books, to be sent Iq-KyprcM, 
• Klimt bo accompanied by nil or nt least holt cash, .When tlio 

. tiiniioy forwarded Hnol sufficient to fill tlio order, tho lull-
npi'o must be pnld 0.0; D. Orders tor Books; to bo sent by. 
Null, must iiiynrlnbly bo Accompanied liyOiuilrtotboniiioutit 
ot each order, Wo would ronilud our patrons that they can 
remit us the fraettonni part of n dollar loponteito mninp" 

'-siMsand twosprefemd. I’aitago.stnmps Ill unnnrttlMot 
Motta tlinh 0110 dollar will not bo acoepleil. All business

. operations looking to tlio solo of Ihiiilts on coituntsHlon re- 
spnctfUlly declined. Any -Book published In England or

■ _ Aiunrlra (not out ut print),will bo sent’by mall or express..
Catalogue! cj Boell PuiliibiJaud for Salt.l'V.CMv 

' ’ A-lath lent free. ’ ■

SPECIAL-NOTICES.
6®” In quoting from tlio'Jt Ann eh or LloilT cure should 

buTAkop to cljAtlngulrii between editorial articles nnd tho 
ponununfcatlbns (condensed or Otherwise) of correspond
ents- Our columns are open for tho expression of imper- 
bobaI free thought, buVwc cannot undertake to endorse thq 
v arte A shades of opinion to which cormptmdmw* give wt- 
tcraufo. ' "

. Wo do not peruse anonymous letters and coinnmnlca-1
tluiu. ' The name aud address of the.writer are imllcaso^ 
In dis non sable as a guaranty of good faith. .IVecnnnot un
dertake to return or preserve manuscripts that are tint used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 

* our inspection, the sender will contour favor by drawing a 
pencil or ink line around tho article he specially desires to 
call our httcnUvdto- - ‘ •

HF* When tho post-office address of The,-BANNER B to 
bocuangedf our patrons should give us two weeks? previous 
notice, and not omit to state tholr present as wejI ns future 

. address. . • ’ * • j
Notices of Spiritualist Meetings, in ordered Insure prompt 

Insertion, must’ieach this office on Monday of each week, ns 
Th9 banner goes to press every Tuesday. • ■ .

hoinotiiiiig iuriro qoiisoriaiit With tlie .enlarged 
laiowhidtfo antiexjinjpletl thought of advancing 

.'iHUxiaiiity/Hjl^lLrgKiii bo iftsalpated atitldlKtlji- 
pcarboforotliofilfoiiibutcontetriptri  ̂
it I'libro nnd more excites In all serious human 
minds, AiuVwlIh the.downfall of tM» basiiloM 

Jabrlc'of superstitious belief is sure to go the 
vaunted spiritual authority of a- prclatic Mid 
puritanicpricstlicio'fj.V; ’? '. ';

These sneers Mid priors at wounded-hearts 
that.sec'k .only'flttlhg rind partial consolation,' 
brio weapons unconsciously aimed atrtlic vltlils 
of human faith; and they w)ll,. rebound to the 
intimate discomfiture, of those wlio; know no 
better than to alm thorn ns thoyMo. Humani
ty revolts at treatment so utterly inhuman. 
Where only th^ tenderest sympathy should be 
ma'nifosfed and the kindest and most encour
aging words.be spoken?,tills unfeeling cenpure 
and tills intrusive reproof is cruel mockery. 
This is grotind'on width no outsider, whether 
priest or preacher,'is privileged "tojtfread.' No

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1889.

[Entered at tfti Pait-tym*,'Boston; 3/<u/., as ' ijteond-dau 
Matter.)

THE BANNER IS tSStlEB EVERY THVRS-
BAX M0I|NINQ FOR ,TIlE WEEK 

ENBINO ON SATURDAY. .'j, . .
Publication office and bookstore, 

' HoBWp^th '^tp* (formerly Montaotacry-Flace), 
^ corrifer l^ro^incc 'Street (Lower'Floor)* .

WMlOLKSALF akd BETA.il AGENTS i
. . THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,

14 FrdnAffn .Street, Boston. .. .

THE AMERICANNEWS COMPANY.
to and 41 ChambersStrcet, Vow York '. '

one pprwLmay come in' between another.mid 
those ill whom lip lives because of his love. ;if 
there is anything whatever, in this worldsa- 
credvwholly out of tie reach of another’s guid
ance and judgment, it,assuredly is this. Yet. 
the dictatorial Way in wlijch it is treated for 
tlie sake, if possible, ot'discrediting the consol
atory power of Spiritualism, is but ono more 
proof of the -blind iufatnatirin even of the 
teachers of religion when they become con
tented-with the, mentis arid Kse sight'of, the 
end. It is well,perhaps, that they-have struck' 
this chord in tlie human heart, for it'is sure to 
return a readier and more decisive.’ response, 
and A fatal. one for them, too, than could be 
liadfrourany pther conceivable appeal.

■ ’.. The Annual Btl^quef '-»•• 
Of tliu Bouton EhaniCLIn Tn’OnliAvnipAi, Bo- 
ci^TYTook filnoo.nt.tlw United Blates lintel in 
fills city Jaif. 17th, lu honor of the.anniversary 
of tho birthday ,of the : illustrious priiitor-phl- 
.losophor, Bonjainiri'Franklin—the nian who 
first “drew lightning from^hd.iolouds,'’and 
Ums set the Vtjil in itiation that to-day makes 
.electricity tho.scryaiit'o'f humanity. This,was 
tlio-sixty-jlfth iafinivorsaxy of jtho Society, of 
which .we hove long been an honorary member.

President Wadman’s speech was.brlet( but to' 
the point. In the course of his remarks he said:

“Wo have uwdb substantial gnhis. .Fifty new active 
members, and one honorary member, have joined our 
ranks within the past year, and notwithstanding wo 
have jiald ont for sick nnd funeral benefits tho unpreco 
deiitcdly large Sum of 82030 (8607 inhro than tlio previ
ous year), we have still made the very substantial gain 
to our fpnds.of the smirof 8326.60. This Hoes not in-, 
elude the generous sum of SlOOO left us .by our venera
ble Ex-l’resldent, ’Oliver llftson."
? Ex-Mayor O'DrieR, the TtoaUuyor, (hitppelf a 
practical.printer)saiilt / "."•

“ It ls surprising that tlie birthday of Ffankliti pass
es So quietly In Boston. • The press scarcely notices It, 
anil yet'he was one'of the greatest then that Boston or 
the country overproiluccd. -Helsa public-benefactor 
here hi Boston, lie left L'lOOOto the city of Boston, nnd 
lie estimated that In one hundred years it would reach 
£130,000, but It will only. Keach $400,000 In 1891. I do 
not know bow It lias been managed during -all Of tho 
years., It^yvns. Intended that the money should be 
loaned to young mecliiuiles, but tew applications have 
been made. The nutnuy, however; In 1891 will bo used 
to pay-Off the debt of Franklin Park. I had a hand In 
limning the Pnrkuftertbe Illustrious printer, and I am 
proud of the fact,. The Franklin Typographical Soci
ety was never’more prosperous than It Is to-day. We 
have $14,500 In tliti treasury, mid we will have 81000 

-moTcWhen the Dltson fund- Is paid. ■ There has been 
talk of a buildjug fqrfhfs Society, and I am strongly In 
favor of tho idea, and would like to have such an In
stitution erected Which will have for Its object the care

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Isaac B. Rich..
.Luiheii Colby. 
JOHN W. Dat..
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jy Before the oncoming light ot Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.— Spirit John 
Pierpont.

Trial SsiMcriptionN.
y An Inducement.

If fit the purpose of leading parties who aro 

non-aubscrihers to obtain an experimental 
knowledge of its practical value as an exponent 
■of the Spiritual philosophy in all its various 
phase's, /

THE-BANNER OF LIGHT

will be mailed by its publishers,- Cold/ & 
Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Boston’, to .

NEW SUBSCRIBE UH 
For Three Months, i "

at the reduced price otJiffy cents,! pbstage free.

The Bight Chord Struck.
It is often said, as a taunt more thin for any

thing else, that personal bereavement inclines 
many people to-seek to. communicate with the 
departed, and likewise predisposes them to be
lief in the reality of spirit presence. Thus are 
we denied the right to trust to .the power of the 
deepest and holiest affections known to the 
heart, unless we are willing.to commit them to 
the interpretation of a class who assume to 
know mote and better for us than wo can possi
bly know for ourselves. As if tho profoundest 

Sentiments and closest and most sacred reliV 
t ions of which humanity is capable were- be
stowed upon and established for us only in 
mockery, that .the clergy may have the better 
change to intrude their authority.into the re
cesses of dur immortal being! There is no such 
presumption known as.-that which taunts a be
reaved person with weakness or utter incapac
ity, simply because the inextinguishable in
stincts of the human heart lead'him to search 
for continued, communion with loved ones 

. where.even^ie semblance of it may.be found.
And it is flung at Spiritualism^ in a tone Of de
rision; that it assumes to be capable of giving 
comfort and peace suoli as have never been im
parted before. 3
’ Th<se-cyni.cal crjtics themselves, however; do 
not scruple to arrogate the largest .power to dis- 
posen&hurt human affections and grief-laden 
hearts with the supreme nonchalance of a di
vinely derived right. They never hesitate to 
tell bereaved.ones seeking consolation for their 
loss that their loved ones are far aXvay in heaven 
or h”ell,-happy or miserable, according to the, 

, estitnatc .they claim tlie exclusive right to. form 
of-the dharacter .and. deserts of the departed. 
How and why should'Mejrkriow so ipuch more 

'and- better of these inner mysteries of the spirit 
than the rest of us know for ourselVes?, By 
what law, human or divine, has any. one man 
or set of. men been, endowed with 'superior ca- 

• pacity to. Judge of Whatyate our spiritual needs 
v and consolat ions over that which has been given 

'•to each one of'Hsfor himself? And then to 
' sneer at • us for' obtaining those consolations 
where they are indeed to be had, when only' the 

' profoundest-gratitudesliouWbe expressed that 
they have finally been found,'.is beyond dispute 
the most convincing proof that it is something 
.far different from, our spiritual solace find.

What In tob^ lite "Next Great Inven
tion^

> ’ The Lewiston (Mq.) Journal, evidently ■ hot 
to be outdoile in that realm of enterprise in 
which all ambitious newspapers tirelessly strive 
for fleeting eminence, addressed to a wide va-, 
riety of persons three distinct and direct inter
rogatories on tlie subject of the great coming 
invention. The boldness of this three-headed 
inquiry consisted in the fact that it was made 
of men of science and prominent inveritdrs 
chiefly, from whom ready responses were as 
confidently expected as if they had been inno
cently asked to tellthe way to one who thought 
he bad lopt it. , ■,

The question, in its divisions, was—What is 
likely to be the nature of the next great eco
nomic invention? What invention of that 
character is most needed and called for by the 
wprld? and, Can any possible invention so 
revolutionize the world in its effects as that of 
the application of steam power has done?

Of course t|ie best rind most to be got from 
any answer to the foregoing question must be 
speculative and uncertain, although there will 
necessarily be Many who are perfectly positive 
as to what they think is near at hand and ready 
for presentation. And hardly less, of course, 
is tlie next great invention considered by 
many to be tlie application of electricity. That 
is the answer most generally provoked, too, by 
the question. Ono answer, however, is an en
tirely unexpected one. Mr. Edward Atkinson 
makes it, aud says that tlie great invention that 
is next to come, and the one most needed, is the 
conversion of the nitrogen in the atmosphere 
into plant-food without the loss and delay that 
pertains to the methods now in use. If tiiat 
could be done, it is obvious that it would re
lieve agriculture of the present necessity of 
providing its needed nutriment through the 
soil, and thus render rich soils no longer an 
expensive necessity. In that case, everybody 
could raise Jill the food he now raises (and much 
more, from the soil he happened to own,) with
out the-labor and cost of enriching it with' 
manures, aud free from the apprehension of 
being driven off sometime to more generous 
holdings.

The air-ship is believed to be the coming in
vention by one; tlie generation of electricity 
at a cost to admit of its heating as well as 
lighting and motor power, by another ; the so
lution of the great chemical problem of imitat
ing organic compounds, by a third; the utiliza
tion and transportation of' the vast quantit ies 
of surplus heat generated in tlie Desert of Sa
hara, by a fourth; the “single tax,” by a fifth; 
tlitf heating of buildings in winter by the sun’s 
rays, by a sixth, etc., etc. Tiiat something 
revolutionary in invention is certainly com
ing, a great many intelligent persons believe. 
But it is conceded that it will have to be a 
“big thing” indeed to supersede or outrank 
steam; , ' - . - '

of Sick printers.” ■ ..
Rev. Mr. Ward? remarked .that he congratu

lated the Society upon the delightful auspices 
under which its members, haff met' together. 
H$ believed thb Society helped 'to. strengthen 
the manhood of the members, and that, in all 
respects it was a most excellent organization.

Other speakers made appropriate remarks, 
when Ex-Prcsident.-Dofiforth read the follow
ing poeni, written for the occasion by our old 
friend and follow-printer, Ben: P.Shillaber;

’ THE PRINTER’S DEVIL. -
■ Big themes of early printing days

Have waked,tho pen and tongue to praise, 
Bestowing laudatory bays 

’ On printers, flown,
■Tiiat round their names tn vernal blaze

. , Have fadeless shone.
Mine be the task to bring to view 
A being that tlio fathers Know; 
The humblest In the rank, 'tls true, 

And low hls level,
But every one should have hls due,’ 

Even tho devil!
Tho printer’s devil—now 110 more— 
Be it my province to restore, .
And show him in tho guise he wore

In those old days; • 
The Influential part he bore

In divers ways.
Ills was a devil of a ” fix.” 
Without a quality of Nick’s, 
Subject to all the roguish tricks 

Of boss and jour,
W|th less of coppers than of kicks

. Hls zeal to spur.
On Ignominious errands sent, 
Unknowing what the senders meant, 
To do whatever bld content,

And willing run, 
For trouble did n’t caro a cent.

The toll but fun.
When mischief held official sway, 
'Twas habit on him blame to lay. 
And ever was the "devil to pay," 

At his expense;
He not allowed a word to say 

In hls defense.
But soon to trick aud blame awake 
It roused the thoughts that demons make. 
With sharp returns revenge to take—

The tables turned- ■
He showed a mind not quite opaque.

As then they learned.
Hoon grown jifoflcleiit In the art, 
Ho had a hmiffln every part, 
And all Its mysteries knew by heart;

But still he grew.
Winning the plaudit, " Devilish smart I ” 

From all the crew.
But whither hath the demon flown, 
Hls province anil bls worth unknown? 
lu other fields he holds his own,* 

Without a doubt,
And tlie young diabolism shown 

Scenes not played out.
We see Ills name trade-marked “ M. I'.." 
Or called " Hls Honor,” it may be, 
Or backing wealth In great degree , 

But, 'neatli the veil,
The corner lift, some think they see 

The hoofs and tall!

•[Skips to Canada most likely with the “ root of all evil” 
norhlRown.] ‘

Minion witii O(*iiu<1ii;'
Tiio'Cmmdlnnyjiicst,ton,’lias lately come Into; 

iinusijal proniinenc°i Mid perhaps into curro- 
spoiiiUiig hnpdrtftnco. Heino of the CmimUmi 
journals hro,devoting'thomnolvos to tho discus
sion of nnti'oxutlon suggestions with nil jhe.eili- 
torlnl enetgy tbpy are possessed of, and in gen-' 
oral with a truculence tiiat, If it were unhap
pily backed with. adequate ffofee, might make 
the existing neighborhood relations miner iin- 
pleasant-to enduro. / /

There is no dlsputing.fho fact that there,is a 
strong rind growing prirty.'iii Canada that favors' 
the union of the two. countries'011 some basis 
that shall be found practical, whether it be 
commercial or some 'other. A ml.-it is’equally 
indisputable,that the'feellng is steadily accumu
lating strength on this'$ide of the line, -When 
tho increasing .tendency oHftho distant and 
more populous British colonies all over- the 
world' to'act .independently is triken into con
sideration', it favors.tlie expectation of the ulti
mate consolidation of the fortunes of Canada 
and . the United States, even though the pre
paratory stage of Canadian independence may- 
first have to bq waited for. No mere political 
preferences can always^jwail, to overcome tjio 
natural grhyitatio'n of all the existing interests’ 
on the north of us. to their final absorption by 
tlie larger body of interests tiiat shape the des
tiny of the American continent. -

Persecution in the Name of taw.
Howard compresses the opinion in the,New 

York Press tiiat Judge Andrews’s decision, re
fusing, to allow Madam Diss Debar tho privi
lege of seeing her own children 5s npt-common- 
sense. The verdict of the .jury'finding her 
guilty pf conspiracy to. defraud has no bearing 
whatever on the case. Sim has "stoved her six 
months’ term for which she was sentenced, and 
there the Igw is done with her, But the med
dlesome morality that is entrenched in tlio So
ciety with tlie long name assumes to.interfere 
on the side, this time, of positive inhumanity, 
with tlio result already reported.

That she loves her children, and is likewise 
competent to take care of them, Howard says 
is doubted by no one. Thereforo he rightly 
thinks she has a much better claim to their 
custody than Mr. Gerry, or anybody else.

The. Boston Globe, while taking tho same 
view, incidentally refers to her "spirit; pic
tures ” as a frCtud. In this latter direction The 
Globe is certainly in error: We confidently 
asseverate with respect to them—and so do 
Mr. Marsh and .iany other reliable_people who 
have seen them—that they are genuine produc
tions of an occult power wholly outside of her
self, and are in all respects fresh evidence of 
direct spirit agency.

An Experience with I.otHo Fowler.
A Writer In iWlW.HIniiyUfo) gives nnlntMMtlmc 

fitcldcnt iff Ids experience with tlie ivtU-known mo
il Omi. Miss Lottie Fowler. / Three years agolil* sister, 
tlicii on n Visit lit Lohifoii from Canada, wap byn splrlt- 
niesango given nt Ills own table, directed to go to Miss 
•Fowler, but did not. Aboiit twd weeks ufttr lior de
parture for Now York, Mr. (Ilnnvlllo called upon Lot- 
jlo Fowler." Becoming entranced', ^ic.sa)d, shivering, 
"Ohl Hint wave went ovex Ine; 61)1 how cold;” and 
otter a brief pause. " OcojrgeUWUp I* Ucorgee Her ' 
visitor replied. She continued; '“Well, He’s on board 
ship aud hls wife is with him; and hlsdaughter.” Mr. 
Glanville .assented, ami iiskeil (f they litwl reached 
their destination. "Net yet, "slip said, "but they ar*, 
wltblu sight of land:’’ Mr. G.look. note of the time, 
and learned subsequently that they arrived hl-Now 
York'mi the evening of that day,\She further said, 
"Hilt they-will not.be,at home when they get there, 
they will iutvo to fravel, and they will find somebody 
111 at,home, $f-M-Miid, -:Maud |s 111, mid A-A-ArUHir 
has met with nn accident, only slight.” -

“All the above," writes Mr. Glahviye, “ was per
fectly true, and If the medium knew iff ‘ George,’ tny 
brother-ln law, and hls wile nnd daughter, through my 
mind, as soniejnay say. she could not have known by 
that means th^tlmo of their landing' or what they 
would meet' atToVoiitb. I asked why my sister had- 
been told toseehbr. Sho replied/-!fib a good thing 
sho did, not come hero, for she would have been told 
not to go by this stenipcn they would have gone all 
the same; mid .she would Juivo been made ilnxloua.’ , 
The voyage was ip frightfully rough one. The passcu-. 
gers were battened down two dqys. Miss Fowler then ■ 
told me that u soil of mine'aud Ills wife nnd children- 
would soon come in a 1 ship,’ nnd that they would stay 
In England; This proved true. Sho.sald also that* 
a daughter of ngne, with mkny children, would coms 
home much sooner than I expected. She. did. In fact, 
come .home the next year.”

Indian^ as Farmers. u

strength which, this- presumptuous authority, 
seeks to secure. It is ready, to ■openly alienate 
the most seorqt and sacred sympathies’ in order 
to maintain its tower over tho human splint..

Could there ho any more transparent delu
sion in the acceptance of the communications 
bf.the departed 'ones than exists in-thebald 

. and barren proclamations of an ecclesiastical- 
establishment bent on keeping its place ip the 

/ minds and lives of mon? Wo donotseehow.it 
''. ■ is ^possible; The - hereafter to which a paid 

1 priesthood complacently consigns; our friends 
is of the vaguest character. It is utterly inca- 

, pablo either of location or limitation. It pos
sesses no definite quality br condition by which 
it may bo recognized; 'Jt is the most delusive 
arid dreary,.fjf^eamq,’'.Both Mpriiadise.and 
punishment it Is the consummation of childish.

■7 corieelt, Aa,impossible.satisfactlonTor a ma- 
tme and healthy spirit, It Js the perfection of 
tnockery, .whether intentional; or. otherwise.;

■ Unless this puerile conception’by,ihc Church 
of tlio reality of the other life Is exchanged for

There seems to.be a prevailing opinion, carer 
lossly 'formed, tiiat the .true ano only way tpl 
deal with the Indian problem is,to parcel out 
a certain, amount of -land to each head, of a ' 
family and accompany it with so much govern
ment aid, amt then compel- the recipients to 
follow the occupation of fanning. This patent- 
ed proccss takes no account at all of their indi
vidual tendencies and preferences, but arbi
trarily deals with them all alike, and is generally 
classed with tlie “truly good ” methods so much 
in vogue in. our day and supposed to be the pan- 
acea jor every variety of human ills- No doubt 

Tillis,'is an easy Way of- disposing of a trouble
some subject, but it unfortunately id destitute 
of the rule of reason or even of common sense.

The Pipe .of Peace, a little paper issued twice 
a month at an Indian School in Nebraska, with 
much clearness and justice points out the im
portant fact that Its pupils; on being educated, 
exhibit natural preferences and fitnesses in' re
spect to ttieir occupation, some of whidh posi
tively and forever preclude their becoming suc
cessful farmers. The same is true of pupils 
among the schools for the whites-everywhere— 
aud only a small proportion Of peoiile among 
the adult Caucasian element generally show 
any special fitness for being successful farnjers. 
‘And if this is the case with-the educated red 
man (and white), what shall bo said.of the igno
rant onesamongHio Indians, whoso preferences 
must necessarily be much more limited?' The 
paper-referred to sensibly Suggests tiiat the 
Government do something to aid thoseindiahs 
who.arequali'fied for trades and other mechan
ical callings, instead'of throwing whole tribes 
overboard upon farniihg life, as the'shortest 
and easiest way to dispose of them,. It says that 
it no more follows that an Indian; Will make a 

. good farmer because hobos landj than that he 
would make a good blacksmith because he has 
a strong aym. -;.- r ;;' " _ '. .. ,; . ' ' .'.,'\

Personal Attacks.
TO Whom It May Concern :—Ever since our man

agement of The Investigator we have endeavored to. 
keep It clear of personal attacks or quarrels, believing 
that this was the best course for us to pursue. We 
have never had, lu all our long work of fifty years, and 
amid exciting times, but one personal quarrel or.wran- 
gio In the paper; and that was not pf our choosing, for 
wc were dragged into It and came out of it unliii'rt, but 
as we hayo no desire to have another we prefer a 
peaceful disposition and quiet liftrves for the rest of 
our days. }Ve will fight bigotry, superstition, priest
craft, tyranny and Intolerance until our last breath, 
mid longer—if we can. Yet as our warfare is against 
doctrines and principles, rather than men, we shall al
ways have room fqr tlie former, but never for the lat
ter. Questions of public Interest are of course ailmls. 

'slble In a newspaper, l>iit personal disputes should be 
nettled privately.—Boston Investigator.
' As the above views so clearly express our 

own position wereprint them entire. We seelf 
no wrangles with any person or any jireqs, and 
never have, although we have- in our official 
capacity been grossly abused by people who, 
above all others, should have been our friends. 
We have not been iff the editorial harness 
quite as many years as Bro. ‘ Seaver, but long 
enough to understand the motives of those who 
are disposed to quarrel with their fellows in 
order to promote their own selfish interests, r

^5=’A correspondent writes, in alluding to 
ouyTatb editorial, “The Good Of Evil,” tiiat all 
that is really vital, and valuable in the recent 
phase'of "mind cure,” “mental healing,” etc,, 
is therein given In regard to those transcen
dental “Christian scientists,” wltb are crudely 
working at. one of tho laws rendered familiar 
to' us through Modern Spiritualism, although 
the source of it they brazenly, repudiate be
cause of their desire to court popularity, to 
make money, and to ignore any connection 
with Spiritualists or.Spiritualism.

Hattie C. Stafford's Seances.
"No better evidence of any fact can be given 

than what is produced at the stances of this 
lady of that of full form materizaliation,” 
say several reliable individuals who have re
cently attended them. “ Nearly one-half of the 
number of forms that appear,” they say, “do 
so outside of the cabinet—in many instances 
far distant from it—in the rear of or in close 
proximity to the sitters, so tiiat they have an 
opportunity of witnessing the process from be
ginning to end.”

Hf" On the Second page of the present issue, 
under the heading of “Banner Correspond
ence,” Mrs. M. S. Townsend-Wood pays a mer
ited compliment to the labors of Mrs. Colby- 
Luther, Mrs. R. S. Lillie, and others, and 
speaks of-tlie Valuable .service wrought for tlio 
cause by Achsa W. Sprague in the years long 
gone by. We shall print next week another of 
“ Observer's ” letters from Now York, giving 
quotations from the poetical works of Achsa,. 
and an account in her own words of how she 
was raised from a bed of apparently hopeless 
invalidism by spirit power, after seven years of 
suffering.

Of course the Allopaths and their allies—wlio 
in Massachusetts, Wisconsin and other States, 
are now endeavoring ter obtain the passage of 
medical laws giving themselves the exclusive 
right to treat the sick—naturally object to 
such “irregular” methods of “getting well,” 
but somehow the genera) public seems to.enjoy 
the story of how these “ restorations ” are ac- 
copiplished, arid is gradually growing to look 
With disfavor oh those who from selfish and 
“ professional ” motives endeavor to belittle 
and persecute the instruments through whom 
they are brought about.

. Convert to Spiritualism.
A correspondent of tlie Boston Herald, under.,ths 

above heading; Informs that paper that tho Spiritual
ists of Providence, R. I., anil the Methodist Episco
palians of the State, were'electrified last Sunday 
evening by the- announcement that there had been a . 
now conversion. to Spiritualism; rind, lu, consequence 
of tiiat notice, Blackstone- Hail was packed to hoar 
Hon. Sydney Dean, of Warren', formerly a Member of 
Congress from Eastern Connecticut, tho pastor of sev
eral churches lu that State, and latterly in charge ot 
the Broadway nnd Mathewson Methodlsf Church, the 
Warren Church, and for several years editor and part 
owner of tho Star and Press newspaper establishment 
In that city. Many of. hls former parishioners were 

drawn thither by curiosity. All were treated to aa 
exposition of the faith on the subject of Spiritualism 
viewed from an Intellectual standpoint, such as has 
never been given hero. Mr. Dean spoke for two hours, 
and held the large audience spellbound. He Is to 
speak again In the same hall next Sunday evening, 
and from the sensation hls acknowledgment of con
version has made, he will be greeted by a largo and 
very Intelligent audience. He announced that lie had 
for the last ten years been Investigating phenomena 
which he saw often In the Methodist meetings of forty ■ 
years ago. and that he was convinced from trance and 
hypnotie experiences In bls own family of a most start
ling nature. \

Evidence vs. “Doctors’ Plot Eows.”
Personb residing in any State where the " regulars ” 

may be engaged In working for the passage of sumpt
uary laws for their own exclusive benefit, will find a 
whole armory of facts In proof of the Injustice of such 
medical enactments in the following-named pamphlets •

War of the Doctors on the Hights of tub 
People, which gives the gist of tho arguments pre
sented eight years ago before the Massachusetts Legis
lature, and which succeeded In defeating the obnoxjpus 
measure.

A Protest Against the Medical Bill; another 
pamphlet of value In the same direction. ' ’

Reasons Why the New York Medical Law 
Should de Repealed.- pp. 10.

The arguments lu favor of freedom In remedial prac
tice which are advanced In these useful publications 
are of equal value as evidence wherever the Allopaths 
et al. seek to rule out “ irregular ” practice by legisla
tive enactment. The three pamphlets will bo sent to
gether by the publishers, Colby & Rich, 0 Bosworth 
street, Boston, on receipt of 15 cents, as sample copies 
to thoso desiring to work for the cause of njedlcal 
freedom.

Arrangements can be inade with the publishers for 
the obtaining of these pamphlets by quantity at a 
largely reduced rate.

Mrs. Ada Foye
Is dolhg excellent and highly appreciated work 
InthU' city lit present,1 for .evidence of. which 
see the reports of “ Heath ” on-, our second and 
eighth pages. Great interest is being aroused 
ih Boston and vicinity by her public medium- 

.Bhip. ' ' ,' : ‘ ’' ' "

t@F" Tlio Better IFaV rofore to tlio paragraph 
in The Banner last week denying nil knowl
edge of one Cummings, and hinting that it’ 

■might bo the notorious H. Molyillo Fay with, 
an alias ; and adds on its own Account the fol-, 
lowing: “ Apropos ot this notice, we have in
formation from a correspondent which loads 
us to believe that Cummiriga In posse is Fay de 
facto, and tiiat ho is following his nose In the 
direction of Cincinnati!. If lie is, willing to' 
heed unsolicited advice he will give this city a; 
wide berth." /. \- , ■

Vt, ;' .^------- •---- “*T:-----■*•►■———y—*——-
K^ Aa will’ bo seen by a notice' .under the 

.‘‘Movement” heading, Dr. H. P, Fairfield, one 
of the veterans on the spiritual platform, is 
ready to accept engagements. .iKopp him busy,1' 
friends,.: 1 : .■'•"■ .■■' ’

——^-----——♦•»-—■———■— '
85" Read tho call oil our e*Sh^> PaSO for tlio 

Quarterly Convention of the Vermont State 
Spiritualist Association, Feb. 15th-17th. .'

go” J. Frank Baxter writes: "It seems tiiat 1 
since the exposure of the foxes in the hidden no- ' 
tures of Margaret Kane and Kate Jencken, the , 
ihterest in Spiritualism lias become greater ; 
than ever. I spent the month of Dec. lecturingin 
Buffalo, Lockport, Palmyra and places about 
Rochester, N. Y., and vicinity—twoevenihgslec- 
t urjng Within five mile's of flic Hydesville home 
of the Fox Family—and notwithstanding the ' 
‘Starr’ performances with * Katie ’of late in 
■these same parts, and the attempt at furore qv6r 
the recent Kane-Richmond exhibitions, tlie sen
timent generally amqng the unprejudiced 
and honest is that nothing has been exposed 
bub the wicked inwardness of the'Would-be 
exposers. At any rate I was met enthusiastic
ally ; had hundreds turn to me ns listeners, 
Who, had it not been for tlio late fiascos, would 
never have done so; and l ean say Spiritualism 
never stood more nobly triumphant than now.”

WARBEN SpMNEii'BARLOW, author of “The 
Voices,” and other works, passed to spirit-life 
from Ids home on'-Vreeland Avenue, Paterson, 
N.-.L, Jan'. 17th, at the age of seventy years. 
His,’ name is famillrir'to' the spiritualistic pub
lic as an author whose work on religious sub
jects lias attracted-the widest attention.' He 
was a determined Spiritualist, and.to the advo
cacy of Iris views lie brought alLthe powers qf 
an active mind- Ho leaves a widow Mid children. 
We give elsewhere a tribute to his memory from 
the pen of Lyman ,C. Howe, and shall print 
Another next week, written by Sylvanus Lyon' 
of New York City. ' ■ ’ ! ,

Kir" The old saying, "Trust is dead—Credit 
killed It,” Is being verified every day, Look at 
the “sugar trust”; the "railroad*combina
tion trust”; the New Jersey “motor trust,” 
whereby many honest people have been-and 
are still being swindled; and tho “land trust," 
the worst of all,-whereby English capitalists 

; are endeavoring to gobble up vast tracts of 
’ the public territory which should be secured 

only to’ actual settlers; Wo want no British 
landlordism on this soil Similar to that in Ire 
land, and the sooner Congress enacts such lows 
as will secure the people tholr rights In tills 
matter the bettor it will bo for all conoorned. ’

'* 805®“ Dr. J. Ml Peebles informs us thatffm 
soon ns ho secures’sufficient funds in ’his pro-’ 
fesslpn to do so, ho shall go again, upon tho ros
trum in the interest of Spiritualism. '

Laurence Oliphant's “Scientific 
Religion/’ ' '

. An authorized American edition ot Laurence Oli
phant’s latest work, " Scientific Religion, or Higher 
Possibilities of Life and Practice,” la soon to be pub
lished by Charles A. Wenborne, Buffalo, N. Y. The 
widespread Interest’this work called forth In Eng
land, where It was first published about nine months 
since, led its author, to this country to arrange toy its . 
Issuance here. It was bisdesign to supply It with a 
special Introduction ;’but his fatal Illness soon ^after 
hls return prevented him doing so, and tho duty de
volving by hls transition upon hls wife, sho has given 
one In which sho states some Interesting personal Inci
dents connected with the work. Some objections hav
ing been made to the title of the book, Mrs. Oliphant 
says that her “ husband gave the book this natne, not 
because Ifo claimed, to have fully discovered and for- 
mutated a new science, but because- he considered 
that he had sufficient data upon1 which a religion 
might be founder), resting not merely on ephemeral 
emotion, or on blindly dogmatic faith, but on an ex- ■ 
perimentaf series ot spiritual developments which may 
by degrees be reduced to law?” ' - ’ ■ • ■

.. USP The Now Haven, Conn., Journal and Courier 
ot the 16th hult. follows tho heading “ Ladles Arrested 
Ululer the Old Blue Laws," with an account of the ar
rest ot Mrs. J. J.’Clark, Mrs. Mary J. Wright and Mrs.. 
Harding, clairvoyant and test .mediums of that city. 
Tho complainant was a Rev. John C. Collins, who, says 
tho aecouht, busily employed himself in " working up 
the evldence"‘agalnst hls victims. Mrs.Wright declared 
the ease to bo one of Puritanical tyranny, nnd that she - 
would contest It to tho fullest extent. They all- readi
ly obtained bonds, each oftwo.hundrcd dollars.

Tire Ncw'llwen Register,at tho 10th says, in the 
course of an editorial on "Tho Crime of Clairvoyance”:

“ It must havebeen something of a surprise to a wo- 
map who has practiced the business of clairvoyance.tu 
this city for thirteen years to bo arrested yesterday, 
charged wltb vagrancy.... A very pertinent question 
arises, ns to why tho city attorney has not discovered 
long ago that the law existed, or allowing that he. 
know of tho law, why ho did not diMovor flint it ap
plied to clairvoyants before this..;, We believe, that 
tho city attorney has graver evils to whieh ho should ' 
diwcj'ds serious attention..,. Impartial justice Is a’ 
beautiful thing. How few are tlio glimpses wo get of 
it in this color-blind world,” ' .
. Priestcraft Is nt tho bottom of tho whole thing.

■ S^Heloiv Stuart-Richihga .writes us from 
Lenoir, N. C., in sending us several subscrip
tions:

“ In .every place I visit I talk ‘ Banner,’more or 
less, to some of the people I meet, and then leave them 
to decide whether they ,will send for ft. A lady of 
much culture find refinement, in extensive traveler, on 
both continents, and an appreciative and dlsorlminat-. 
Ing fonder, became touch Interested InSpiritualism • 
during my stay In Ashville; having several. conversa
tions with my guides. Sho said she had met Mrs. Fox-

; Kano la,London-some years ago,'and was more than 
astonished to learn of tho stop she has recently taken, 
as in London sho had emphatically declared that the . ^

• answers given by moans of tho raps, in her presence 
wore from decarnated Intelligences, and that sho her- ’

■ self had nothing to db in produclng.sald raps; beyond 
permitting herself to be used ns their medlifm,”

words.be
BETA.il
donotseehow.it
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kA Wo(<1 for Aiihimbf.” -
Edmund Noble, author of “Tlio Russian. Re

volt,” mid of the Russian Sketches In tho Ab- 
laMic Mon(/ify, wlll lecture hi tho vcjtfry of tho 
Uhurcji of the Unity on Sunday, JttnNWth, nt 
7:30 i’.M. The following correspondence will 

. explain tho nature and origin of tho lecture':
’ < • Boston, Jan. Wh, 1889, ■
JEdmunii Noule:

Dear Str—'Vie understand that you have given con- 
sldorublo attention lir your studies to the rights and 
wrongs of tho lower animals, with direct reference to 
(lie relations of tho subject to human duterest4;aisi> 
that you have prepared a paper In which tho topless 
considered in tlie light of comparative psychology, anil 
In connection with too myths and religions of the world.. 
Will you give us and others'an opportunity of hearing 
the conclusion you have reached In tho matter? -

Minot J. Savage, -
. ThomasN;Hart, . ; -•/

• Edward E. Hale;

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.letter from W. J. Colville. VERTISEKp-TSithe opening address, Miss A nthony saliMhcy Were as
sembled for tlio purpose of declaring Hicl^seh|hncnts 
that nil people of legal ago lira citizens, and tlmt no 
State can, In justice, restrict this right by legislation.' 
Mr. Riddle reviewed tho. Mirk of the Association, hud 
declared that public sentiment was being revolution- 
lied through Its' agency. •. Others, Including ’Senator 
Blair, Interestingly participated. .'

Labouchere, the great English statesman, thinks 
bashful nihldciis should propose to tardy young njen,

“Howard,'.'hl Tha Globe,is down on thomanage
ment of the New York City public schools. The au
thorities there hud better rcMppoInt the former obl$ 
Superintendent, Prof, Henry Kiddle, who'was, as Is 
well-known, the most efficient, manager New York 
over hod. ’ ~ "

According to tho latest pcqaus, Boston hag 450,000 111-1 
habitants, to say notiring of the thousands Who do bus!- 
ncss here and reside elsewhere; Worcester has 80,000. 
Lowell 72,000, Cambridge 06,000, LynD 61,000.. l’

Ocean telegraph-cables, which Spirit Bem Franklin 
had a hand Ju starting, now measure 113,000 miles.

Perhaps those who arc fond of tongue-twisting sen- 
rapldfyWay l^6 ^ rcpe:It Bio ToHewlng correctly anil

The swan swam over the river; swim, swam swim;
The swan swam back again; well swam, sward

, ' - —ToutVs Companion.
The above Is n’t so *'tongue-twisting ”'by half, when 

spoken rapidly, as the following:
^1 thrust a thistle through the, thick of mJ thumb." (Ito

A Frenchman of our acquaintance who prided him
self upon speaking correctly the American language, 
bet a-friend of cups n new hat that lie could repeat the 
above sentence as correctly .as our friend. The bet 
was taken, and here is what the Frenchman said:

■*I trurie a trissilo trew de trick of my trum." ..

Look out for blizzards somewhere soon.

The Boston Globe and the Evening Transcript say, 
very properly, “Down, with the White Caps I" But 
these papers have nothing to say against “ White Cups ” 
In this city;who break up Spiritual seances.

Those who are deeply Imbued wltlyi love of notori
ety generally wind up In the slough of.dcspond.

Ice cutters have their tocls all ready for use; but 
where’s the Ice?'________________

A little while ago Itwps Hayti. Now It Is Samoa. 
“Uncle Bam” is becoming belligerent.

' To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light i
Nowtliatl am In tho full tide of work In San 

Francisco' after a five months’ absence, I want 
to give my many Itesterp friends Jimi your 
readers In general a tew items of probable In
terest, gathered from my pleasant and ovor-va-' 
rylng experiences on t|io l’aolllo Coast. As you 
have;already called attention to the work in 
San Diego on more than oho occasion, hwill 
only say it ended, so far as my connection with 
it for’the present wiw concerned, oven mqre 
successfully that it began; .On Sunday evening, 
Dec. 30th, thh attendance so far exceeded the 
accommodation, that almost as many, people 
failed to gain admittance to Lafayette Ilnll as 
occupied seats within it. Tills was, of course,. 
largely duo to tho special musical' attraction 
offered in'the proscnco of Mr. Houri Fair
weather, a tvnore robusto of world-wide reputa
tion, and other eminent artistes, including the 
swoot-volced soprano) Miss Florence Drake, 
and tho brilliant pianist, Mlle. AmieMatot, 

. Mrs. Bushyhead is to be congratulated on her 
, . - - generous and most successful management of
Boston, Jun n/h, 1889. the affairs of the First Spiritual Society in San
........  ' ■ - ■ Diogo. Under her firm but kindly'sway, busi

ness is conducted so that no reasonable person 
lias the slightest cause for complaint: Generosi
ty crowns justice. and all parties engaged in any 
capacity at tho close of thoir engagement inva
riably wish for the time to come when they 
may revisit the society and again work under 
its auspices.

rieft'HO many good friends in San Diogo and 
National City, that 1 was'almost sad when the 
train bore mo away on Monday morning, Dec. 
318t, to Los Angeles, but as friends are numer
ous everywhere, at least I find them in abun
dance wherever my lot is cast, I intensely en- 
ioyed anall too brief sojourn of three days in 
the beautiful “ City of.Angels,” Mrs. Harper, 
President of the Metaphysical College, 040 
a Hill street, sent her carriage for me -to 

ation aria entertained me delightfully at 
her charming residence, which is a thoroughly 
home-like place, with very little of the " insti
tution ” about it. Mr. Alfred Street, an active 
worker amontethe Spiritualists of Los Angeles, 
aud Mrs. O.L. Patrick; who is at the front in all 
progressive movements, had engaged Masonic 
Hall, 29 South Spring street, ana arranged for 
mo'to appear on its platform five times in the 
three days of my'visit. The attendance Dec. 
•31st, at 7:45 P. si., was largo ;'on Jan. 1st, at 2:30 
and 7:45 1*. m., it was larger, and on Jan. 2d at 
both sessions it wgs decidedly largest or very, 
large, and on all occasions most kindly and ap
preciative.

On the first two days Prof. Wolls, a mature,, 
man, who gives forth excellent thoughts in po
etic language, offered a few appropriate and 
inspiring remarks by way of introduction. On 
the last evening Mrs. Dr. Nickless spoke beau
tifully for a few moments. My first acquaint
ance with this noble worker was at Cassadaga, 
in 1887, when I'heard her deliver short ad
dresses at tho conferences there. She now de
votes herself entirely \to platform and other 
spiritual work. Wlierever she goes she makes 
hosts of friends, as she combines all the quali
ties of an impressive speaker, a reliable seoress 
and a delightful woman. Her husband is with 
her heart and soul in every undertaking, and is 
a very successful healer under spiritual influ
ence. At all the meetings tlie music was sub
lime. Mrs. Paulina Stansbury lias few equals 
as a vocalist, while Senorita Bieber makes Hie 
piano speak. Tlie last evening two other tal
ented vocalists lent their aid, and an exquisite 
trio called forth the.warmest encomiums of all

.Henry Bernard Carpenter, 
. George T. Angell, 

HOlomon Schindler;
John Boyle OTIkilly,

HOHN. •
iRiplscd and Corrected by Jabbers.].

Born' On Monday,
- Pair of face;

Horn on Tuesday, 
Full of grace;

Dorn on Wednesday, 
Merry, glad; - .

. Boni'on;Thursday,
' Sour and sad;' .. 

Born on Friday.
. (JUdly-good;
JlOrn on Satutday, 

Work for food; '
' Born bn Sunday,
• Never want; \ 

So there’s tho Week, 
'And the end bn ^f

WILLIAM ,A- Mowry

Gentlemen—Be!ng1or tlie moment associated with 
the cause you honor by your Inquiry,! wish to say that 
on Sunday night, Jim. 27lh. I shall read a paper entitled 
"A Word for Animals In the Interest of Men.” The
lecture, by kind permission of Rev. M. J. Savage, who 
will preside on tlio occasion, will bo given In the vestry 
of lifs church on West Newton street.

I am faithfully yours, Edmund Noule.

Spiritualism in Holland.
Jan Straak, editor of The Spiritual, Weekly, 

writes to Light, from Apeldoorn, that a meet-' 
ingot Spiritualists from all parts of Holland 
was held in Utrecht, Deo. 27th. He says:

“ It was the first meeting of the kind in ourcoun-, 
, try, and we had an enormous success. Tlie principal 

resolution, accepted by acclamation, was the-forma
tion'of it band. ’Hurmonla,’ the members of which 
bound- themselves to leave aside all questions about 
reincarnation pro and con., which tend,to make warm 
heads'and cold hearts, to sow disunion and animosity 
amongst brethren and sisters who agroe’upoii so many 
points that should bind them together, viz., the adora
tion of a God as the Father of all, tbe Fountain of all 
good, our Sustainer and Creator; the knowledge of a 
continuance of life niter death has separated us from 
our bodies; tlio proven fact of communion between tlie 
Inhabitants of this world and the next; the certainty 
that what men sow here they will reap hereafter; aud 
the eternal excelsior InAevolopnicnt, purity, holiness, 
wisdom and love to be Die prospect Of every created 
soul. ’ .

Where there, is so much to unite, why should we al
low ourselves to bo disunited? Why break our 
strength? Why hot leave tlie questions which cannot 
be proved alone till, In tho next world, the full light of 
God’s truth will gradually dawn upon us mid Its 
warmth melt all errors away.”

O’” Tlio proposition to furnish The Banner 
to new subscribers for three months, for 50 
cents, as announced under our editorial head
ing, on fourth page, is awakening much inter
est, and’ quite a number have already availed 
themselves of tlie opportunity. Ono generous 
gentleman sent us last week $10 to pay for 
twenty such trial subscriptions. Others have 
manifested their good will toward us in a simi
lar manner. To one and all The Banner Pub
lishers extend their thanks.

8®“ The essay whicli recently appeared in 
The'Banner from the pen of Jacob Edson, 
lias since been put in pamphlet form, and will 
be sent free to any address on application to 
the above-named author, care of this office.

Everything that poor people need his been Jumped' 
^on'by monopolists and worked up,to hlglrprlces with 
the single exception of air. An air trust company, to 
retail Mr for breathing purposes, would bo formed to
morrow If the iqflnagcrs could control the blizzards 
that might come in without capital and Wow the stock 
company to pieces before it coilld bo bought off.

■ ( --------------- ---- ,-U----  '
Shakspcare Is again avenged. Hon. Ignatius Dow 

nelly was overwhelmingly defeated recently as a can- 
dldato for tho Minnesota Legislature.—Herald.-

Shanghai, China, Jay. Vsth.—h. greatfiro has been 
raging In the palace Inclosure'.at Pekin.for th? last two 
days. Immense damage has hew) dime to tlto royal 
buildings, many .historic,,treasures being consumed, 
an<( onc fourtlr of the palaeo building wrecked. Tlie 
Emperor was takin to a fort for safety. His marriage 
will have to be postponed.

Paine Birthday Celebration.
Tbe 152<1 anniversary of the birthday of Thomas 

Fainq will be observed In this city, Sunday, Jan. 27th, 
by a series of appropriate exercises In Paine Memo
rial Hall, Appleton street, commencing at ten o'clock, 
with lirlef addresses from those wiio desire to express 
their appreciation of the services rendered the world 
by tbe Author-Hero.

The afternoon and evening sessions, presided over 
by Mr. J. I’. Mendum, will be addressed by L. K. 
Washburn, Dr. W. Symington Brown, Dr. H. A. 
Lamb, George N. Hill, David Kirkwood. Horace 
Seaver, Miss Susan H. Wlxon, and others.

The celebration will close with a Ball, Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 29th, under the auspices of the Ingersoll 
Secular Society, In Paine Memorial Hall.

tp- Dr. Buchanan's Journal of Man is continually 
presenting the truths of a profound Science, which, 
unlike the cramped theories of tlie colleges, and 
^utui-psychical research societies and Seybert Com
missions, embraces, recognizes and demonstrates the 
whole of spiritual science, and Inculcates Its ethical 
principles, Every Spiritualist who wlshqs to Under
stand the basic science and philosophy that sustain 
Spiritualism should read The Journal 'of -Man. It is 
the foremost, publication among scientists, anti really 
addressed to the most advanced thinkers of tho age. 
For sale at the’Banner of Light Bookstore, 9 Bosworth 
street, Boston.

[^'Several correspondents, noting the'article we 
copied some weeks since froni„the Now York press 
regarding the expected demise of .Mollie Fancher of 
Brooklyn, have written us for further Information. 
To such we would say that later dates report her 
as again improved in health, and oven able to engage 
with a business firm in an occupation wherein her 
psychometric gifts are utilized fertile good of huinan- 
Ity. Wo shall speak more fully of this remarkable 
case hereafter.

857" We noted recently the publication In a tasty 
form of two poems by Miss Emma J. Nickerson—one 
being delivered at a meeting hold In Berkeley Hall, 
Boston, In memory of tho late Dr. Joseph L. Newman. 
Parties desiring copies of this neat brochure can ob
tain them at twenty cents each, (postpaid) by address- 
Ing Miss Nlckerkon at 123 West Concord street. Boston.

Acknowledgments..
Since my last report I have received toward my cot

tage fund: Fr6tn Edward Varney, Lowell, Mass,, 85— 
bls second remittance—expressing surprise tad cha
grin at the apatliy and neglect of tlio. many old Spirit
ualists who uro rich In this .world's goods, many 

— ' of whom could as easily spare all I need as he could 
the sdlns ho sends; from a friend In Massachusetts, 
name reserved, 810; from a friend In-IIllnols (name re
served) 35; from 8. IL Francis, Kewanee; III., 85; 
from theJfermatMoffice In Chicago, III., 82; from un
known friend In Pennsylvania (no name or ■ place 
given) 82; from J. M. Matthews, Sail Francisco, Cal., 
81; from 8.11.1;., Mass., St; making $31; total to date, 
8224,25.- It comes slowly, but my confidence In th? 
spirits and tho readers ot The Banner Is unabated.

Cobden, ni., Jan. lith, 1889. Warren Chare.

Fire in a cotton warehouse,in Liverpool recently 
'wrought damage to the amojint of 8250/ioo. . . .

Th© Woriaerful CarlsbaA SprlugN.
At the Ninth-International Medical Congress,Dr. 

A. L, A.Taboldt, of tho University ot Pennsylvania, 
read a paper stating that out of.thirty cases treated 
with the genuine imported Powdered Carlsbad Spru- 
dol Salt tor chronic constipation, hypochondria, dls- 

. case of tho liver and kidneys', Jauridlco, adiposis, dia
betes, dropsy from valvular lieart, disease; dyspepsia, 
catarrhal Inflammation of tlio stomach, ulcer of tho 
stomach or spleen, children with marasmus, gdut, 
rheumatism or tlie Joints, gravel, etc., twenty-six wore 
entirely cured, throe much Improved, and ono not 

■ treated long enough. Average time of treatment, 
four wocRs. *

The Carsibad Sprudol Salt (powder form) Is an OX- 
cellent Aperient and Laxative and Diuretic, It clean 

■ tAe complexion, purifies the Blood. It Is easily solu
ble; pleasant to Take and permanent In action. Tho 
{'onulno product of the Carlsbad Springs Is exported 
□ round bottles. Each bottle comes In a, light blue 

paper cartoon, and has tbe signature " Elsner AMeh- 
dleson Co.,” sole agents, 0 Barclay- Street, Now York 
on every bottle. Ono bottle mailed upon receipt o 
Ono Dollar. Dr. Tabotdt's lectures mailed free upon

. application. Mention this paper..

present.
Arriving in San Francisco, Friday, Jau. 4th, 

at 41’. m., I was met by Miss H. M. Young, who 
immediately informed me that every arrange
ment had been successfully completed for regu
lar meetings in that city, Oakland, Alameda 
and San Jos A The same evening, nt Irving 
Hall, a delightful reception was .given rne. An 
excellent fraternal feeling pervaded the large 
assembly.' Dr. Albert Morton, who is singular
ly exact nt figures and can measure an audi
ence with his eye with amazing accuracy, esti
mated the attendance at nearly six hundred. 
The flowers were exuberantly, abundant in 
every form, size and color; the tableaux wants 
wore marvelously realistic, while Mr. R. H. 
Whiting’s cornet solo was a revelation. I al
ways loved the cornet from a child, and have 
frequently been transported with delight when 
listening to Emerson, Levy, Arbuckle, and 
other world-wide celebrities; yet never have I 
heard from any one sucl\ entrancing strains as 
from this wonderfully gifted young man, who 
has never been out of California, and seems 
modestly unconscious of ids own superlative 
genius; still real talent is never self-assertive, 
and is as spontaneous in its expression as the 
song of a bird or the fragrance of a flower.

Visiting the Golden Gate office on the follow
ing day, I was delighted to find our dear friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen, in a charming editorial 
sanctum and office. The Gate has now a home 
in San Francisco, not so spacious as the Ban
ner of Light Establishment, but. just as 
bright^ comfortable and centrally located, it 
large library of choice books and all the valua
ble literature of the (lay in periodical form, 
may bo found on the walls and tables of the 
reading-room.

Sunday, Jan. (itli, my regular work commenced 
in good earnest at Metropolitan Temple, where 
it was ushered in at 10:30 anil by Prof. Eckman, 
who surpassed himself on the grand organ—tlio 
largest Instrument in San Francisco as yet. 
Mme. Bishop sang finely and Mr. Whiting ren
dered invaluable aid witli ills cornet. Tlie flow
ers Which did duty at Irving Hall graced the 
platform, and appeared as fresh as ever. On 
the afternoon or the same- day I spoke in the 
Synagogue in Oakland, and again in San Fran
cisco in the evening.

The Metaphysical College, at 100 McAllister 
street,,lias flourished during my absence; hav
ing at its head that noble worker, Mrs. Jose
phine Wilson, whose untiring efforts are warm
ly’seconded by.a largo corps of friends. The 
platform of tho College is free to the fullest ex
tent compatible with the maintenance of sound 
decorum. Persons of, widely different views 
and gifts have recently appeared on it, and 
while views are not in all cases identical, right- 
minded people agree to differ but never disa
gree. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson are both hamio
nizers, as they are. truly harmonious in them
selves, and carry good feeling to all whom they 
approach. Mr. Slqtor .has held several stances 
at the College with good. results. I never saw 
so much union without uniformity in San 
Francisco before; Stupid quarrels over terms 
and definitions are; happily, falling ilrto desue
tude, and all claiming to engage in reformato
ry work are beginning to realize that vices, not 
individuals, should bo the objects of attack; 
and further, that to let truth make its own 
way by its own pure'might is the ■only sound 
metliod of operation. , .

Another college, entitled “ Th'e Homo College 
of Spiritual Science.” 324 17tli street, is doing an 
excellent work in this locality. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cramer and Mr. Coote' are rich and generous 
in elevated thought, and noble in word and 
deed, asthe 'charmingperiodical, “ Harhiony," 
they so ably edit, abundantly testifies.

I pave so little leisure for calling on friends 
or attending meetings: other than those at 
which I am engaged, that I know very little of 
what is going on in tlie spiritual movement all 
over the- city; therefore! cannot speak of tho 
good work of many brethren'and sisters ex
cept from hearsay, and I hear good accounts 
from places and persons too numerous, to re
member, mitoli less to write about. .

I receive The Banner regularly, and enjoy 
its contents exceedingly. 1 am doing all I can 
to aid its circulation by. selling and recom
mending, not by lending it except to persons 
who are really too poor to pay lor it. My fa
vorite articles of late have been from tlie pons 
of .A. E. Newton and Dr. Willis. What, grand 
writers both these contributors are I s

.Fearing I have already trespassed on too 
much space, Iconoludd with best wishes for 
1889 ana forever, to all your readers. ‘ 

•j.. ‘" " Yours sincerely. W. J,’Colville.. : 
- 106 MftcAllistcr street, Jan. 12Bi, 1889.

Mayor Grant recently paid a visit to tho Quarantine. 
Station In New York Harber; and Is. reported as being’ 
much interested In a new crematory which has just 
bpen completed at Swinburne Hpspltal, Dlx Island, 
and which was at tho time busy with the Incineration 
of a sheep earcass weighing one hundred and fifty 
pounds. It Is proposed'to dispose ot the bodies of all 
fever victims pore, and so avoid the necessity of any 
further Interment at the already crowded graveyard 
at Seguin’s Point. Thus It seems tbe usefulness of 
‘■cremation” has gained another “ point" In official re
cognition.

1 love It—1 love it! but do n’t ask me why
I so dearly love a piece of mince pic! 

_________ —Job Sass.
Important news has been received from Apla, Samoa, 

that on Dec. 18th the German war ships burned three 
American houses there; that they tore down tho United 
States flags, and seized some American citizens in 
neutral waters, and took them prisoners on board ot a 
German man-of-war; that a boat's crew from a Ger
man vessel also shot at the captain and lieutenant of 
an English man-of-war.

What do you think of a man signing a check for 
3 58,000,000, payable to himself? Treasurer of the 
United States Hyatt did It.

Winter seems to be playing strange pranks at pres
ent. Persons are frozen to death In North Carolina, 
and the Southrons are invited by the astute Boston 
Herald to abandon tlieir Icy home and come North, 
where they will find a warm and genial atmosphere, 
suitable to health. A Kentucky newspaper vents Its 
feelings anent the weatjier as follows:

"' Tho flowers that bloom in tlie Spring ’ are in a 
hurry this year. They have Invaded Massachusetts, 
where tulips have appeared. The South appears to be 
Invading the State rights of the North.’1

An Atchison (Kan.) man has attained considerable 
local reputation as a mortuary prophet. Ho has pre
dicted the demise of a number of people, arid In every 
case his prophecies were speedily fulfilled.

Perhaps the "Indians would be more willing to ac
cept of our reservations If there did not seem to be a 
mental reservation on the part of the General Govern
ment that It had the right to request the Indians to 
" move on ” as soon as they get comfortably settled. 7

A tramp asked a farmer for something to eal
One day, as he chanced there to stop;

The kind-hearted farmer went out to the shed 
And-gave him an axe, and feelingly said:

“ Now Just help yourself to a chop.”
— Yonkers Car.

The bodies of Mme. dl Murska and her daughter 
have been sent to Gotha to be cremated.

There will be bustle-lng times In Washington on the 
4th of March, uo doubt, or Mrs. Harrison would n't be 
receiving so many letters from women on the bustle 
question. '

“ Bro. Gardner” met with.an accident, and tells the 
“ Lime Kiln Club” all about It, including his experi
ence with the “ regular” doctors:

“ As many different reports liev gone out us to de 
natur’ ob my lujoorics, an’ as some oo de newspapers 
hev received a false ’pression, 1 will hea|> state a few 
lacks. I fell about fo’tecn feet. 1 did n't say nullin' 
when I fell. I lay dar’ In a eatamose state iur tree 

-hours befor’ I war’ diskivered tin’ rescued. When do 
doctors took hold ob me. dey said dat du cerebellum 
had been badly fractured In two places, an’ de clavi
cle bone had been onhinaed, do diaphragm was 
broken, de'bronchial ramifications was unconscious, 
de pulmonous arteries had been driven cl'ar Into de 
let’ venter’cle. In addishum, as dey found on n sec
ond examination, dar’ war’ two kinks in de lumbar 
vertebras, de carotid artery had become all mixed up 
wl<l de trlcupsld valve, an’de epigastric'region had 
coIRded wld de right auricle. Ebery one said I 
couldn’t pull frew; but yero 1 am, almos’as good as 
befo’, an' ready fur de nex' c lamltv; Do doctors, 
moreober, tolo mo to bo bery keerful about exertin' do 
tibialis antlcus too much fur a few weeks to come, an' 
tp gin do flexor carplradlalls as mncli rest as possible, 
or I might hev a 'lapse."

The new armored cruiser proposed for our Navy Is a 
remarkable vessel. It possesses all the advantages of 
the famous Monitor, but, unlike that turretted terror, 
will be perfectly seaworthy.

James Rodpa’th Is about to sever his connection with 
the Xorth American Review. Ho will go to I reland to' 
represent an American newspaper syndicate.. - . .

’ Stevens, the Xew York World bicyclist, has started 
from London to Zanzibar, to set out on his search for 
Stanley: ,

He who can at all times govern ills own temperiios- 
scsses a jewel of Inestimable value.'

Mrs. Partington was rivaled a few 'days ago when a 
stpdent In agriculture rushed to Ills,chit; with tlio as-, 
toimdlpg revelation‘that Miss Mohn was seized with 
“ a severe attact of celluloid, and tho whole [Cornell] 
University had got to be fastenated at once."

[From tho Toledo Cominorclal.]

rp^ A correspondent writes: "Dr. Lawrence gave 
a descriptive lecture at L. L. Whitlock's offleo, on the 
evening of Jan. 14th, illustrated with copies of pic
tures, drawings and. slate-writings ■produced through 
tho agency ot various mediums. Tho excellent like
ness of Luther R. Marsh. Esq., of Now York, Madam 
Diss Dobar and her children and tho doctor's, with 
some of the oil-paintings and other occult work ot the 
Madam, wore highly interesting,". <
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TO STOUT PEOPLE.
Obesity Is fatty degeneration. Tho danger lies In In- . 

ward fat, which may be Known by scant breath an&'do- ■ 
-create of labor power, My own'condition (having . 
'dabbled iny weight In fifteen'years), togctlicr wllh tho 
advantages of four years’ jorclgn study, led mo to thp ; 
discovery at safe Vegetable Remedies wtdeh afford 
pirnnangnt relief^’ I endorse these ttiinedieif positively . . 
from petabjini experience, having cured myself and ; 
cured many others'.. No starvation required, DiswicJ ;' 
patients successfully treated. . Remedies sent by mall, ' ’ . 
Scud stump for full particulars to Dn| Edith-Berdan, , 
ns ELLigolf Sr.; FAi'EnsON, New Jersey, [For- ; -.’ 
uierly Dr, Edith Hale, of Postell;MaW;J:, ?■ Nil 

illOEPENDENT’LECTURE 6UBM.
SOCIETIES WISIUEG TO KKGAGE

FRANK ALCERTdN,
IJoy Medium; \

DR.,^. C. STREET,
- ' ■ Tlio QccultUt; 1

^OHN WM. FLEtCHER, :
- * Test Medium; ? - ,

EMMA DICKERSON. . .
" . ■ • 1 ■ Trnncoand Test Medium; *

MRS. KATE R. STILES,
- Lecturer and I\ychometrist;

MRS. M. W. LESLIE,
Test Medium, 

And others, should address,.
J. W. FLETCHER, ft 

6 Beacon Street, Boston.
N. B.—Speakers furnished nt short notice for le?tur&r 

funeral and public occasions. Please state tbe pried yon 
■wlahtopay. • tf . Ja26

Movements of PlutfoTin Lecturers.
[Notices under this heading must reach this office by 

Monday’t mail to Insure Insertion the same week.]

Mrs. Ida 1’. A. Whitlock spoke In Cambridgeport, 
Mass., Jan. 6th; Fall River, Jau. 13th, and Is to be at 
Greenwich, Mass., Jan. 27th. The last two Sundays of 
February she will be In New London, Ct. The first 
two Sundays are not yet taken, and she would like to 
fill them. During the month of March she will be In 
Albany, N.Y., and would like to make engagements 
for week-day evenings In that vicinity. Her address 
Is Room 3, Odd Fellows Building, Boston, Mass?

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, of 20 Bennet street, Bos
ton, who was obliged to close her parlors four weeks 
ago by reason of sickness, desires to give notice to her 
friends that she Is now convalescent, and will re-eom- 
mence her Sunday evening meetings.

Lyman C. Howe speaks In Paterson, N. J., Jan. 27th, 
and In Buffalo, N. Y., the Sundays of February. Will 
make engagements for March. Address him Fredo
nia, N. Y. ■

Bishop A. Beals has closed a very successful engage
ment at New Britain, Ct., and will speak the last two 
Sundays of January In Portland, Me.; Washington, 
D. C., in February.

W. A. Mansfield, the Independent slate-wrltlng me
dium, will speak on “ Slate-writing, and how to de
velop It,” at Berkeley Hall, Berkeley street, on Sun
day, 2:30 f. m., assisted by several other mediums.

Mrs. Mozart, inspirational lecturer (lately returned, 
we are Informed, from Europe)—accompanied by Mr. 
Mozart, Dr. I). J. Stansbury, occult telegrapher and 
Independent slate-writer, and Mrs. Stansbury—Is hold
ing meetings In Southern California. Mrs. Mozart 
lectures upon the.philosophy and Dr. Stansbury dem
onstrates the phenomena of Spiritualism. They ap
peared before a large audience in Crane’s Hall, Santa 
Barbara, Cal., during the week Jan. 7th to 12th. They 
are engaged to hold meetings In Los Angeles, San Ber
nardino. Passadena. Pomona and Riverside. They 
will start east via Topeka and Kansas City sometime 
in February.

Mrs. Kato It. Stiles lectures In Springfield, Mass., 
Bunday afternoon and evening. Address Lecture Bu
reau, 6 Beacon street, Boston.

Dr. B. M. Lawrence will lecture before the Inde
pendent Club Friday evening at 8 o’clock. Subject. 
“Immortality Demonstrated, Illustrated by two hun
dred dissolving views shown by the stereopticon. All 
engagements made through Lecture Bureau, 6 Beacon 
street, Boston. .

•J. W. Fletcher speaks In Berkeley Hall, Boston, 
Sunday afternoons. Feb. -3d and loth, giving on the lat
ter Sunday his Illustrated lecture. He appears In 
Chelsea the same evening. Address a Beacon street, 
Boston, Mass.

Oscar A. Edgerly has in the last month filled engage
ments in Haverhill, Mass., Portsmouth, N. H.. and 
Portland, Me.; ho has engagements In Maine for the 
month of February; will be In Now York in March; 
would like to make engagements In that State for the 
latter part of tlie month.

Dr. H. P, Fairfield Is ready to make engagements 
to lecture wherever his services may be required, for 
February, March ami April on easy terms: will speak 
Sundays and week evenings. Address him, 1’. 0. Box 
347. Rockland, Me.

Helen Stuart-Rlchiugs, who has been spending a por
tion of the whiter In North Carolina, entertained the 
Inmates of the Morgantown (N.C.) Insane Asylum on 
New Year’s night; She entdrtahied the patients In the 
Raleigh Asylum Jnn. 21st; 22d, tbe pupils of tho Raleigh 
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind; on 
tho 26th sho entertains the Inmates of tlie Government 
Hospital for the Insane at Washington, D. C., and Feb. 
3d begins a month’s engagemeht for the Spiritual Union 
of Norwich, Conn., where she may be addressed for 
week-night lectures and entertainments at convenient 
points. ;

MAGNETIC FOOTBATTERY

rpHESE Insoles warm the whole body. Reep tho vital forces 
A up, magnetize the iron In tho blood, and cause.a feeling 
of warmth and comfort over tho whole body. It no other' 
result was produced than to infulate tho body from tho wet, 
cold earth, the Insoles would'be'invalnablo. In many cases 
the Insoles alone will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia and 
Swelling of the Limbs, pi,00 a pair, or three pairs for £2.00, 
to any Address by mall. Send stamps or currency In letter, 
stating size of boot or shoe, and we will send free by mail to . 
any part of tho world. Send for our book, “A PLAIN R0AI> 
TO HEALTH." Free to any address.
CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY, 

No. O Central Music Hall, Chicago. Ill.
JaA 13w*

0 YOU KNOW :
That nothing equals Cream * • • 

# of Mecca as an emollient aftor * 
• shaving? That scalds and burns • 
• heal rapidly and leave no scars, if • 
• dressed with Cream of Mecca V * 
• Manufactured by W. ft; A W. P. • 
• THAYER, 231 Savin Hill Avenue, • 
• Boston. •

TO LET.
A Large Front Boom, and Small Boom adjoin

ing, separate or in suite, in Banner of Light 
Building, admirably arranged for Physician or 
Medium's offices.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore, Np. fl Bos
worth street, Boston, Mass. ___ < D8

Calyx-Eyed Self-Threading Needles
ARE a necessity to failing sight, and a helptotho best eyes.

“ Thread them with your eyes shut." Price 15c. per pa
per by mall. Agents wanted everywhere. A perfect bonanza. 
Address G. L. POND A CO., 330 Washington st., Boston. Ms.

Jn26 lw*

MRS. H. B. FAY .
AVT ILL hold Stances Thursdays at 2:30 P. m., Saturdays aud 

▼ ' Sundays at 8 p. m., commencing Jan. 31st. Seats lim
ited. 62 West Newton street, Boston. 4w* Ja26

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant,
OF SCOTLAND, Business Psyehomptrist and Trance Test

Medium. Sittings dally froin 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 20 Ben
net street, Boston. lw* Ja26

xO

IMTSS BOICE, Electric Physician and Mag- 
1T1 net!.' Healer, Hotel Ideal, SultoZ.Waterfordst., Boston.

Ja2» • 3w"

‘^hoes from an Angel’s Lyre.”
New and Beautiful Bongs, with Music and 

Chorus, *ln Book Form, by the n
■ well-known Composer,

C. P. LONGLEY.
This book is nicely gotten up, printed on fine paper, sheet* 

music size, neatly bound In boards, and la embellished by 
a finely executed title page, the symbolical picture of which 
was depleted to Mr. Longley by bis friend, the late Dr. 8. B- 
Brittan, many years ago. The work contains twelre choka 
and original songs, three only ot which have before appearM 
In print. Its contents arc as follows ;

" Only a Thin Veil Between 08/
“ There are Homes Over There."
" Mother’s Love Purest and Best."
" Open those Pearly Gates or Light." ,
" They ’ll Welcome Us Home To-morrow.’'
" All are Walting Over Tliere."
“ On the Mountains of Light."
" In Heaven We ’ll Know Our Own."
" Glad that We ’re Living Here To-day.’’
'• We ’ll All Meet Again In tho Morning Land."
" The Angel Klsscth Me,”
“ We 'll Ail be Gathered Home."

The book is now on sale at this office, and besldo being a 
choice and appropriate work for the parlor of every singing 
person In the land, win be found a suitable holiday gift tor 
friends.

Vrlce 81.00, noutage IS cent*.
For sale by COLBY <t RICH. .

The Boston Spiritual Temple.
There will be a meeting of the members of the lips- 

ton Spiritual Temple on Tuesday evening, Jan. 29th, 
at 7 o’clock. In Room 4, Berkeley Hall Building, to act 
upon a proposed change of Art. 2d of the By-Laws.

Per Order.

Horst ord’s Acid. Phosphate, for night 
sweats pl consumption, gives speedy benefit.

' The sixth edition of what is,regarded as ono of tho 
most tellable and practical works on the popular sub-, 
jectbt Mesmerism, Is about to bo published by Mr. J. 
Burns, 15 Southampton Row, London, W. 0., and In 
addition to ■ tho letterpress, which is said to emanate 
from a.most reliable-source, the reissue will bo embel
lished’ with several pages of litho Illustrations demon
strating tho various modes of applying the practice to 
scientific and curative purposes. ' 

■ ■Westminster "Abbey Is full of dead men’s bones. 
' When the "judgment day " comes,'they wl|l AU bo re- 
moyod-f. e., by human authority, when tho people be
come wise enough to Ignore their present superstitious 
ideas. Cremate them. , ;”..,•

Washington, D. 0,, Jan. 2Ut, ,1883.—The opening 
session of the twOpty-flrst annual convention of the 
National WomanBdfTrago Association was hold in the 
Congregational Church, at the comer of Tenth and G 
streets in this city, tills morning, bliss Susan B. An
thony presided. In Introducing Mr. Riddle, whomade

^ADVERTISING RATES.
Each line in A^ate^Type^twenty cent* for the 

flr%t and every insertion on the fifth dr eighth 
page, and flftccn'centB'fer each subsequent inser
tion on the seventh page.

» Special Notices, forty cents per line, Minion, 
each insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents* per line* Agate, 
£ach insertion..

Notices In the editorial colufmns, large'type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments in all cases In advance.

I3F* Advertlsments to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office'before 19 M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date whereon, 
they are to appear. . t ” . , .

-I .• • . ------------- -------—; 
C7* Only small and light cuts will-be allowed In 

the advertising columns. When accepted; our 
rates forthat portion.of the advertisement occu
pied by the cut will b? one-half price In excess of 

/the regular rates*
Electrotypes of pure type matter v^lll not be 

.accepted. • -. .
The publisher# reserve the right to reject any 

and nil electrotypes.

■The Banner op Light cannot veil upderfake to vouch for 
(he hontily of R» many advertisers. AdrerUsemtnfs w^feA ap
pear fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it ii made known that aiihonett or improper periont 
are uiiny our advertiting columns they are at once interdicted^

We request patront to notify us promptly in case they dis
cover in our column advertitementi qf parties whom they have 
proved to be diihonorable or unworthy of ’confidence-

.SPECIAL NOTICES. ~

»r. F. X. H. Willis may be addressed at 
40 Avenue.B, Viok Park, Rochester, N. Y, ■

JaB . i3w* . ■ '

Andrew Jackson Davis, Seep Into tho 
causes and natural cure of disease; For infor
mation concerning methods, days, terms. &0., 
senij.to his office, 03 Warren Ave., Boston, Mass.

Jan ■ 18w* ‘ .

H. A. Kersey, No; 8 Bigg Market, Nowcas- 
tlo-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England for 
tho Banner of Light ahd tha publications of 
Colby & Rich during the absence of J; J. Morse

OUR FOES 
WITHOUT AND WITHIN.
Two Discourses having especial reference to Mrs, Margaret 

Fox Kane’s recent denunciation of Modern Spirit* 
ualism, given through the mediumship of

MBS. B. S. LILLIE, 
Before tho Boston Spiritual Temple Society, In Berkeley 

Hall, Sunday, Nov. 4th, 1883.
Pamphlet, nn. 24. Price 5 cents; 12 copies, W cents; 25 do. 

01.Ot; 1W do., M.M.
For Bale by COLBY A I^XOH/ . . •

Spiritual Therapeutics;
Or, Divine Science Applied to Moral, Mental and Physical 
Harmony. Twelve’ Lectures, by W. J. COLVILLE, author 
of "Spiritual Science of Health and Healing," etc., etc. Abe 
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,.r Thud highly l:\lc rent I ng hwctlngii, tV which tho public Is

• cordially Invited, Are held nt the Hall of the Danner 
ofXilghtKiitubllabmcnt^ ' * '

’ ’ / ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS,
* , AT 9 O'CLOCK r. M. •* .

Tho Hall (wjilch In used eiclwdvcly tor these ihcclIngN) 
will bo open at 2 o'clock V the Services commence nt 3 o'clock 

♦ ‘precisely^ ' ■ . - . ‘

Mkb,m. T; ^mkjammejvLono-ley will occupyjiiiiilat- 
formon Tuesday nfltrnobnt for tho putpOHe<or;allowing her 
spirit guides to answer questions that ihay bo propounded 
by inquirers on thp mundane plane, having practical bearing 
upon hdhum life hi-lts departments of thought or labor. 
Questions can bdforwardcitto this office by mall, or handed

■? to the Chairman, who will present them to tlio presiding 
' spirit for consideration. , < /

Mrb. K F. Smith, the excellent test medium, will on 
.Friday afternoonuhder the InUuonconf her guidtesitive do* 
carnated Individuals air opportunity to semi words of love 
to tht Ir earthly frlends-whlch messages are reported atcon- 
Bldcrabloexpenseapd published each week In The Banner.,

. CP'* It should be dMInptiy understood that the Messages 
. published in tills Department indicate that spirits carry with 

. . them to tho life beyond tlio .characteristic:]* of thplr earthly 
lives—whether Jor good or evil; Hint those Who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event* 
ually progress to a -higher state of existence. We ask the 

* reader to receive no doctrine put forth-by spirits in these
• columns that does not comport withJils or her reason. All 

express ns much of truth as they perceive—no more*
It Is our earnest desire that those who recognize tho 

messages; of their spirit-friends will verify them by Infoniv 
lnE21Lof ^0 fact for publication. - > . .

Natural flowers for our table are gratefully apprclda- 
ted Dy our angel visitants, therefore wo solicit donations of 

- such from tho friends in earthdife who may fee! that it is 
a pleasure tp place upon the altar of Spirituality thelr floral 

\ offerings. • ' ‘ '
^“'Letters of inquiry tn regard to this Department of 

•The Banker must wot be addressed to the mediums In any 
ease. Lewis B. Wilson; Chairman.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mri. M. T. Bhelhamer-ljonglcy.

Report of Public Stance held Nov. Ttth, 1888. . 
Questions and Answers.

very edawt) and crude, very unlike' tlie forum of mo in refiiwiibr'rinco^frlciiilH n« well its rcliw 
vegetation Which yon have to-day : however, fl vita. Many, too, have Joined mo bl the hciiv- 
they accomplished tholr work, and went/on only home. More-than sixty years w.I was- 
from ago to age, In tholr growth, until a more Prculdoht of Oberlin ColfegMiwofoie f know 
ratified presentation uppyired, amino off. Sub- I shall not bo forgotten. Bev.,Juhii Keith. '.- 
kequcntly, animal Hie made Its appearance —
upon tho surface dfetlie. g|obq, .vdry crude and » ' Ash CnnwelL ”. •,
uL^I^rliJ^AnW^fm^ u^ 89-i M. Animal j have an anxious desire,' renclilng-oiit, to dear 

^! ^/i^1!!^ these having developed, haying, put ohcn yet dwelling Jiiirc, Mr, Chairman, J would 
forth possibilities and activities within tholr aav tn -mv dear wife Fruinv timt I tun not far 
?ffu?lmnidn'^^ i,llvf° ^'^ from you. Many t imes, wlion trials have seemed-
Mful manifestations of the kingdom, hard for you to bear, I have been cognizant of
arid "coarse an&S b?on' •wK.aml “^'M" by 3W

.l’®rfect,®d' ".°t beautiful and divine, but living 'j ]iaVo frequently heard my name spokPn by 
Ah^l nmln qW«\'nllM n:^ ^ ^°!'C,' k01”00^ tbOOjd tOWn’^PCOple, W’llOlittlethb|lgllt
reim.?™ tnmfni.Vn^ . ai Mat I was in tholr'ilijdst. Wo often come so
tributes Implanted within the human breast easily, so silently oven into tlio homes of many 
v^h’1/® twkkrt themselves, to put forth little who are not relatives; through .the law of at-

। 5tty t° shop signs of growth, arid, as time traction we ard drawri' to old friends and asso-. 
rolled; along these began/o blossom out into elates.’. ’
more intellectual amt refined attributes, man fam liappy in iny spirit-home, but Idode.- 
P!”° tyoonkider himtelf a thinking, rei^ sire f0 conio into communication with you,.

. E' . a„ ,vP t’1<! plancof the brute crea- somewhere. * I. ask you to afford mo thp op- 
Fl»s work has gone on year after year, portiinity. If you could realize the, earnestness 

age after ago, humanity stepping upward that, pervades niy>spirit,yop would furnish me 
through painful dlsciplhie, through strange ex- the means of conversing with you. I would’ 
pcriences, throw ing off the uncultured and much rather comb in private, but when that is 
crude, and keeping close in its heart there- not possible we rfulko every effort to let our 
fined and the beautiful, ever (mining a more friends know we live, and-not only live, but. 
V1k'“ grasp of life and of destiny, seeking to that we can-come into comnufnicatibh with 
®p”° the problems of the universe, and to read them if. tliey,will , only meet us half way; and, 
the secrets of nature. oh! I would gskyouaggin^anny, doseeksome
.■ .0,, e wo. . has moved on to the present time, channel, through Widen we may speak with you. - 
but its work is not accomplished; die planet is it is mnnyyedr» since! passed away, but tho 
not yet perfect; there are storms and whirl- time seems short to mo. I have, known of. the 
winds, cyclones and earthquakes still, from .changes that have come; I have known many 
time to time, making themselves manifest; uimes'of the sad hours, of tho loneliness that 
there are convulsions of nature as she endeav- has crept over your spirit, for I have stood so 
Pra ’}°" °F Mo ®rl!< ® and to perfect the near you I could place my hand upon yOur 
beautiftjl. and refined, and by-and-byo the shoulder pl could .even whisper in your earl or 
storms and whirlwinds will cease, the cyclones speak aloud, yet you did not hear me. < -
and earth^akes will bb known no more, na- The question may be asked:-What did! know' 
Mr®?''’'Min’esent a mor® lovely appearance than of spirit-return before passing over? Very lit- 
shc does to-day’-she can -be more fully depend- tIe. I might have known something, but like 
ed upon in herAnoods and aspects, man will re- many others, my doubts were so many that I 
ceive from her more gracious bounty and bless- put it alyav from me, thinking if. Spiritualism 
h'g than-he can at the present time. As nature Wns true I should return as well-as others, 
still manifests convulsive movements, so dis- Every one would be glad to know that Spiritu- 
turbanco and Storms come to the individual life a]jsm is true; some are afrafd to meddle with It,., 
of man. lliesocial fabric, also, has its tempests, thinking it is wrong to call their dear friends 
and earthquakes, moving through the masses. ^ ’'- ‘ ” • •----- ”"-
making themselves ' manifest at unexpected 
times and places. It intuit be so as a result of ] 

■the developing processes of time.
In the future hhmanity will become more j 

cultivated, more uplifted; the storms of .social ; 
and political life of every department of human

Qijes.—{By II. G. I).] It was said that you do 
not recognize mattef as existing extraneously, 
and independentetf a spirit. Do the bodies, then, 
qf deceased people, of amputated limbs, contain a 
spirit? • '. •

Ans.—Yes; it may seem a strange assertion 
\. to make.- that the organic body which has been 

oast off by the arising spirit still retains witbin 
itself, while it has form and parts, curtain mag
netic or spiritual elements belonging to tlie 
spirit, which have been derived from its life. 
These magnetic elements, these Spiritual auras, 
will in time free themselves, from the organic 
form, and just as rapidly as they do this will, 
dissolution appear; and as dissolution presents 
itself, you may know that these, spiritual quali
ties,' belonging to tlie man himself and not to 
the organic part of his life, are becoming freed 
from mortality. Whither do thUy drift? Out 

• into the atmosphere? No; they gravitate un
erringly, by a beautiful law in nature, to tlie 
life that owns them, to the spirit , that has in
habited that mortal form; and so, Os one by 

■ one these.combinattains of elementary life be
come freed from the organic state, we see tlio 

■ body yielding up its parts to tho atmosphere 
and to the earth, and oy-and-byo all. these spir
itual qualities, or magnetisms, frill have passed 
away to the one to whom they belonged, and 
the organic form will also have disappeared, no 
trace remaining of it. for' that which is Of the 
earth earthy, belonging to the mortal state, 
will pass back into the earth and inta the at- 
mosphSre, to be reconverted into new forms by 
the grand and wonderful processes of nature. ’

It may seem very strange for your, correspond
ent to receive the statement that we make, that 
the amputated limb retains within its form 
certain spiritual qualities; we may call them 
spirit, if we wish, since they belong to the great 
atmosphere qf the spirit, as well as individually 
to tho person'who has partod'with the limb. 
Every part and portion of your body In perme
ated'Dy a spiritual atmosphere, by a magnetic 
aura, which does not belong to the physical, those who can really umnup, jaw uwsu nungs

spirit body which you are to possess after you Vand^Ao^Oa^ ^ndependont^f olT t’»at feeling: I Ve”got to designate Vm’m
pass from tins organic frame. Very well, then , “ J<)hn aluI Johnnie. T1as narae hag been haud-

. an accident occurs: a mib is am^^ ™« ™1®"^ ed down three or four generations, but it is
magnetic auras, .that spiritual atmosphere, 'nuci ot that wiim jK,ver wwn 011t) thcreforc it wln do for the
those elements which belong to yout spirit- next onebody, which were contained within that limb, thought understood hj the masses, but also by lam Uwavs glad when lean seo vou listening

h e ?onfinod wlthin A^A1; !h.?y ^rtainiy ™£Jto do good aiK truth “E thinking, perhaps father may be tliere. I did n’t 
ita form " meM 8'10 - 1,nlb retains rece^  ̂ ».“A^

- *’•" present time. Twenty years hence the
. ’Id will have grown immeasurably, and those 

who dimly feel a truth now will then be able 
to grasp it and to present it in a clearer inan-

thinking it is wrong to call their dear friends 
back,'not realizing that it is a law of life.

Before my spirit had really taken its flight I 
knew I could return to earth, for I was cogni
zant of much more than they gave mo credit 
for. Try to learn yhat you can, dear friends, 
in the home, for it will help you as you cross 

iiuupuiiiiufiiiiiuuiuvuiyi  ̂ over. [ wa8 known as Asa Caswell, in South
experience and thought will cease; a finer at- Natick Mass4 v
biosphere, ri more harmonious condition of life ' ’ ' ___
will exhibit itself, since man will- have grown-’ ■ । n ■
with the planet, and will be able to show his Jolin 1 enK.
relationship to the divine. How do you do, Brother Wilson? I think

We will not undertake to say how manv thou- you must remember me when I explain a little 
sands of yenj-s have, elapsed since this'planet to you. I am very glad to moot you bore to- 
swung out into space and took up its onward day, and I have often looked in upon you all 
March; wo-do not know. Manv long ages have Here. Many familiar faces I have seen, eagerly 
passed througli which the planet has travailed '“’"’ -i-i"!.:"- -■ n-t
in pain, seeking to perfect, itself, and many 
more ages will pass away, before it will reach 
the height of its endowment and ’exhibit that 
whicli it is truly capable of presenting to hu 
man life and acceptation.

Q,—[From the audience.] Are you acquainted 
with a publication entitled “ The World’s Ad
vanced Thought”? If so, what is your opinion 

.of its teachings?
A.—We are slightly acquainted with such a 

publication. We are interested in all thought 
which may prove ■beneficial to the life of man
kind. “Thu World’8 ■Advanced Thought” may 
not y^i be received by those who scan its pages, 
for to many these arc mystical, they cannot ac
cept a»d comprehend them, yet our opinion of 
the teachings of this publication is a good one. 
since wo perceive that earnest souls, interested 
in tlie life of humanity, desiring to bring forth 
that which is higher and nobler than tho mere 
consideration of material things, are seeking to 
reach the multitude through this channel. We 
are glad to welcome such labors to the world 
and to humanity; but as we have said before, 
wo think that only here and there are found 
those who can really appropriate these things 
to themselves, though the sentiment is growing,

watching for 'rind .drinking in tlio tidings that 
pre brought here from the spirit-shoro.

1 was no stranger to Spiritualism, and'bofore 
I get through 1 think Lshall prove to you that 
it was meat and ’drink to me. Some of tlie dear
ones thought I went a little too far, but, I tell 
you the truth, I never wont far enough; and 
I think if I liad stayed here long enough, and 
had the privileges that some of you have to-day, 
1 should have gone still further. Lain happy 
in my spirit home.

Now I am going to talk a little to the chil
dren: John, I am glad even to Speak your 
name. I know you will say: .“ Father, you 
can’t get very near Charles. I knew that be
fore; I shall keep trying, however. I want 
you to know I come right into your home; I 
come with you jn its business, and it has seem
ed a little stagnant; but never mind that. I 
want you to talk, with t he spirits. I want you 
to give heed to what they may have to say to 
you. Yes, each one of 'you. And .more than 
that, you do know you would not'say to due, 
“Father, it is only a thought,” for when you 
are sure of a thing it is a knowledge, and I put 
the emphasis pretty strong,

I come into the home, John, a good many 
times. I know you cannot always realize it, 
because business affairs take your mind agroat 
deal. Sometimes you aro a little blue; but 
when little Johnnie comes in' it seems to take

in this mooting, I felt H would only bo right to of tlio dear ones that are loft hero. It Is sweet 
make an attempt to send Homo few Words home; to fool wo are not forgotten, bccaiiHO they Bond 
fonthard are 'those who will be glad, to hear' .outllioiiglits, Mid ask us many Ilmen foglvc a 
from Frank. . , ■ .' few words- ■ .... - - , .-■

I jun happy in tho Hpiiit-homc. Oh! wc think Sometimes woliavo mot the power todo il, ”. 
of. tiie rounfoiLwhori fatlfer, mother,stater aluI and then perhaps mortals feel that wo do Hot 
brother will bo reiinited, not one miming, ami wishto,. Oli! ao notthink this, for woallliavo 
.wo shall be rightfully understood there, which a desire to speak and lot you know weoVp-uot- ■ 
many times in mortal life wo are not. dcaiL Charles,, mother Is not-dead; do not

■ It Is but a few years since I passed awpy, .1 think of me as far away, hut when Four own 
was Very thin and emaciated-’ As I am'trying loving companion fells you sho fecta that moth- 
to speak heTe tho old tired feeling (Mines back er is there, do trust and accept bf what she will 
upon the spirit again;'but-. I do not^suffer in glvoybu, I have seen them Bit by tho table and , 
spirit-life;-nor do I fake on these fcblings;' it is have-seen you go up stairs. -.Remember that wo 
only when I cobic to earth that 1 partake of tho know, see, feel, anil are very sensitive to'tlioso 
old sensations, :' • ... things. But you ,nmy think ypui- mother did ■

Annt Mary-Bends greetings, as well as Grand- not uridcrsta'nd'.It. .No. dear child, I ackn&wl- 
ma Crosby. I was known In Duxbury, Vt,, edge it. TbIiouM have learned something pf it, 
during my younger years, but passed away in but did not. ■,■.■•'.'■
San’Antonio, Cal; Frank Crosby. / ' ■■ You’remoniber, as ybiTlook bock not a great

----- . ■ .' ' fray, how suddenly I passed-away with the
. - • Aim E. Cole. < . • \ trouble across me.. I suffered not in passing

■ I was weighed down by the'weight of'eighty d\M>;it was before. My children; learn of the 
years, Mr. C’hairmon,' but now the wcorluess Spirit-life, learn of spirtt communion; it will 
lias gone; I ,foci young again, almost as if 1 Mv° ,y°u happiness both hero aml heieaftei. 
.were back in girlhood's days, as I mqke thiii at- As we .have como many times wc have nimle 
tempt tpspeak here. I was glad whenihe sum- .little sounds on .the tablmand Abbie has.ijst- 

.mans crime to como up higher by loving hands enpd to them. When others have sat it has 
that were extended to me; I felt not alone; the made the band/Stronger.. I he red men come 
angolBstood beside mo its 1 passed Over.'Oli! how with strength to help yeti niotthls here.
sweet was the .music that greeted me, and I Charles, do try and learn a little here.. You ■ 
heifrd tho’familiar- voice of mother, welcoming are, I know, a good, kind, affectionate husband, 
me home? The beauties of spirit-life I cannot but how much happier would your companion 
picture to you; a faint outline has been drawn bo if-you could walk hand in blind in tills re- 
many time’s by spirits, but they can go Iio fur- "S'01" , . , '
th'er. •. ' .■ -. Io dear sister Ann i would send thanks for

' My dear .boys, were so giad when they kriexf all that she did. fsend lovo to you all—I don’t 
motnpr.wns able to show herseif to them. Ren- forgot one. I know I shall be remdinbered' in 

•jamin a,ud William; it is trua-ryou did behold 1 aunton, Mass.. ■ , - ;;
• my form before the body was-laid away and On entering spirit-life there came to me so 
given upto Mother Earth. Would you believe readily tile, dear loving-ones, and greeted f»e 

, It, dear .mortals; before the funeral Iwas able' with.a Smile; saying: How glqd wo aro you 
^materialize in a natural forril. Then doubt not: bave.jpined usq ' What was your loss here was 
thill materialization is true.- But we must have my.gain. Ion will like to know if I am awaro 
right conditions; there xyas perfect -harmony, of tho changes that have’ comp ip the homo that 
so that in a-fow hours after I left tlie mortal father has made, 
form they were able to behold me. . Yes, dear children, I know it oil, but I still

Jt is nearly four years since then, but bow ,frequent the home, for I feel that ho would wel- 
many times I have visited earth and’como into come nip there, and in a little time we shall all 
tho home I am not able to say. I know.the dear bo reunited and happy beyond the veil, 
ones eagerly watched years ago, thinking per- Charles, ! have been with you much within 
haps I might give a few words; blit to-day is the the past few weeks; there seemed to be a strori- 
firaf time I have been able to take control os I ger .attraction than usual to draw,me there, 
wouldliketo. Oh! I have been here in the meet- My darling son, listen to what mothephas to 
ing! Think not that wedo not attend these meet- say, for I give it to you sacredly, from the angel- 
ingsiwo come,hero arid gain information as world to-day. Mid lam.so grateful for the privi- 
much as you’-mortalB-do; and I think we are lego of speaking. I passed away in New Bed- 
more interested than you possibly can be, be- ford, but was known in Taunton. My name is 
cause you hold to earthly interests which we Elmira Richmond.
have dropped. . -----

I know, Mr. Chairman, I shall bo remembered Charles E. Merrill.
in Providence, R. I. My dear mother is pros- My. object in coming1 hero to-day, Mr. Chair- 
ent, and wishes to . send greeting to the dear man, is to try to improve what I have attempted 
ones’she has left. I was known ns Ann E. Cole, before. I failed then because Iwas not list-

r—“ ' sued to. Now I am going to make tho at-
Ilarrict E. Darling. tempt again. I feel that I shall be heard; I

I desire, Mr. Chairman, to send a few words feel it will reach some one, and I hope they 
of lovo to dear ones yet dwellingjn the mortal/ will try to do as I wish them to.
It is but a’short time since I passed out. I When we enter earth wo feel almost as if we 
think it" is less than one year, but still I am were mortals again. I am interested in my 
anxious for them to know that what is called own, in friends as well as relatives..
death has proved to bo only a change for the . I am glad, dear wife, that you have succeeded 
better. I was anxious to go, for the sufferings in Retting the papers all fined at last, for seem- 
of tho old form were great, but did riot last Ingly there has been quite a difficulty about it, 
very long; there was no suffering in passing and it has lasted about long enough. ' To say 
over. ' that I am glad does not begin to express my

And 'now we are anxious, to prove that wo feelings, for I know how many trials and difll- 
live; we desire to make ourselves known, not culties yoti have Jiad to encounter; and you 
only here, but in the dear homes that we liave have not been alone; I have been with you a 
left. I shall be remembered in Portland, Me., great deal of the time, that is. I have been at- 
by many.. .They liave often wondered if I have tracted there on account of this little affair, 
met Fred since passing over. He is with me and other things combined. I am going to try, 
to-day. We aro not together all the time, dear and keep trying, until I may, througli some 
friends, but as we wish to be • the dictation of poweT, draw you into some surroundings where 
the spirit is what guides us. Now learn alittle you may be able to speak with me privately, 
by wliat we may say to you, for in spirit-life I There aro many things that should not be 
know, you will say it was worth something to spoken, but when I found I could not reaeji you 
you. ' ■ otherwise. I made the attempt to como here

I have often been in the meetings in Port- again, and I think, Mr. Chairman, this message 
land, also in Belfast, and in many different will bo more fully understood by the one'for 
surroundings, even in Boston, making every whom it is intended. I am Charles E. Merrill, 
exertion that I could, in order to prove that I of Boston.
live, and that I am able to speak for myself, 
with the help of spirit guides. My homo was in bpikit messages
Portland, Me. I was known tis Harriet E. To PE published next week.
DarBne Mv husband is Fred Dai-lintr 1 Ore. 21.—Dr. Samuel Pray; Edward Holman,1 Jennie Mor-reining, ray nusoanu is rrea waning. pan: John S. Bennett; Sophia Fhclpa; Hugh Loep Albert

• ~ G. Parker; Emma Durfee; Btsalo Peck; Mary Whitehouse;
Dr. Cheever; W, P. Evans; Carrie A. Furbush; Wllllaia aiorucc vriiusu. Moses; Marton Allains.

We are happy in being able to announce our- —
selves. This really seems to me like a post- tub mbssaoioj given (tubocoh miib. b. f. smith) 
office, as I seo so- many eager to drop a letter. A‘ »cr dala .«•<’» appear in due count.
I am glad that I learned a little of it, for I find 
that spirit-life itself is a school.

' I passed away many miles from home, yet it 
seemed to me that I was with the friends at

able to speak with me privately, 
many things that should not be

otherwise. I made the attempt to come here

But-nature baa' provided for this state of ■ tjl® .Jj^bffi 
affairs, and in a lijttle while dissolution begins 
to exert itself; the chemical combination whicli 
lield these elements together becomes inactive, .rtand the coalescence..(lisappeara, the elements 1101 than they can possibly do at this date. And 
and particles fall ntart/they yield up their 80 we are obliged with the passage of the 
magnetic,;qualities—that spiritual aura which Yi®?1;?’oo’J w^thSY iiv^ 
belongs to the spirit-body and which npist re- D'* best ui. can with it. mvinc to om friends 
turn to its own. very .. c.ij Luioiiiay ue p.wC-u 
scientifically, if one blit thinks seriously upon 
the question. YoM liave heard it stated tin- 

’doubtedly that a person who has lost a limb 
sometimes complains of that limb.hurting him; 
he feels a pain coming to him, reaching where 
that limb once belonged, and he will distinctly 
assert that his’ arm, Jqg or hand, whichever it 
maybe, is giving him much pain; lie cannot 
resist tlie belief that he is still. possessed of a 
limb, although to external sight there is none

The spiritual limb is still tliere; it may suffer Many dear ones are. waiting and listening 
for’wantof that magnetic strength, that vital eagerly for some sign-to prove that we do come 
force whicli belongs to it, and which it de- into the homes. Often while dwelhng in the 
mands, and by-amfbyo it feels these relays of "'Pr*-"'^°^m ^ have heard the question asked: 
force coming to it; their charge upon it is. one " they can come to earth why can tliey pot 
of strength, of activity, as of ri galvanic bat- always1 make their presence felt at home, as 
tery, and the individual receives a shock, and well as abroad? w e do all we can, but it is 
pain and much disturbance ensue because of not always in our power to make you sense our 

■ the operation; those magnetic elements, those presence,or to make any sound which you can 
spiritual particles of matter of which wc speak nea.r. , . : ,. , ' , . , ,

- are passing to their possessor. Tlie limb Mn- I am. happy in my .spirit-home, and I am glad 
- piitated has now no further, use for them; but "ot only to be able to.make myself known, but 

: the spiritual body demands their presence, it. is al®° “*Bt 1 may endeavor to Prove the immor- 
attracting them to itself. Thus we may prop- ^lity of the soul. I think I shall beramem- 
erly say, every part and portion of .a man pos- bored in Plymouth, Mass. I would say to them 
sesses a spirit; there is no matter anywhere in Bi the homo:.Sit by yqurseles, patiently, in a. 
existence but what is vitalized in some, way by passive mood, and see if we (Io’ not keep pur 
spirit, and whpn the spirit is withdrawn, the promises in trying to manifest to you. 
form of matter becomes disorganized, its ele- I he dtnrTnotliur conies with mo to-day. . Mr. 
ments are taken-up-into the atmosphere, and Sampson also comes, and sends greeting to the 

■ re-convertcd Into new forms and manifesto- home, to the dear one whom lip calls Rebecca,-
Ufa Ami to the daughters, asking them to bo par

lions ui . - tient, rind in a Tittle time he Will be able to
n i give them.some words of comfort. Alice isfyiT^V£'P’’^<,,}^a,l ^J/K0?^,? -with him in spirit-life. My name is Samuel B.

of this earth ha,mng been created some six thou- paunc<^ and my'homo was in Plymouth. Mass. 
sandyearsago, out of nothing, is so.clearly wga- 1 J J .-
tivedby'astronomical andgeologicalfacts'asto ■ „

. become incapable of .belief ;'canyou.giveu8 any. mot. joiih ikciiii.
idea of when and how the earth came into exist- Well, as I look upon this assembly I must ex- 
ence/- claim it is a.strango meeting. And I maybe

A.—No; this is tho study of a lifetime; it is asked to explain ,why. I would state hero, as 
one that may demand the. attention and chai- I look upon each one eager for a word from 
longe the investigation of the most earnest and loved ones beyondtlieveil,itliat'I<lidnot''un- 
profoiind minds tit cannot bo lightly expressed xSorstand, while dwelling in the form, that it 
or explained. That a planet like this earth was possible to communicate with tho depart- 

. could attain its presqwNMage of development cd. I.havo learned that since passing over.
in the brief period ofEIx thousand years ecenis I did feel, while-1 was on earth, that dear 
an absurdity to our’mind. -We do not see how ones hovered around us, blit little did I think 
it cmild possibly bo a fact that life such as pre- they copld come into communication with us. 
sente itself on tho surface of this globe could Now I understand it in this way, which Ml mor- 
bo/called into existence, put forth itsoctlvi- tals should :‘you must do your part and wo will 
ties, perform its labors, andpresent conditions do ours. Life is a Mystery—death more so. 
Mr. human growth-and Intellebtiial develop- .Scientists .and theologians have tried to solvo 
ment such as it does to-dfiy, in so brief a period tlie question, but have never been able to.
of time. To our mind it must have required I 'perceive, since’entering spinMife, that 
many, hundreds of thousands of years. This Spiritualism is the key to unlock the mystery, 
planet must have been thrown oft into space After the transition all becomes plain, and wo 
from some larger, hwro active arid glorious orb return, one after another, telling very much 

.' of light, arid have been vitalized by Die spirit tho same story. 1 find, also, very much to
of life as'it came forth from that parenthood, learn on the other side. I am only too glad-to 
with possibilities of development within its make this statement here, for I have acknowl 
breast; We believe that the-planet swung off edged many times to those in spirit-life that I 
into space, and, finding Its true orbit, feltwith- wasin error, that all creeds are mixed with 
in itself the Pulsations of nature and of life, error, and to-day lot mo say,.learn all you can 
and begin to put forth adtivitieB-thoBO possi- here, that you may not have so much to learn 
bilities and powers burst forth from wjthin, on thp other side of life. ■
which ,;htwc been' preseiiting and unfolding . How beautiful 1b this) knowledge of spirit- 

• themseives through the many ages of the past, cpmffiuiiiob to you In the mortal life!
We .believe,-that this planet in Its infancy, sincere wish that when tho angel of lifetehM 

presented, Mi uppflaranep of barrenness, such call you up higher, loving hands may bo able to 
as would be Very unlovely and uncouth lb our smooth the pathway that leads down to the 
sight could we behold it, but it contained with-, mystic rhrer. and there-fooy-bo no^ 
in IteeR tlio fireB of life, which began to intelli- your, spirits. Then look well, to the hfo you 

' gently work ahd express themselves to prepare lead hero.: i, ; 11, ....... '..;
the bosom of. .the earth to receive ahd nourish . Drop k nd words wherever.you can. Remom- 

. £®^  ̂ ^^M^^

spirit-body ami whicli must re- |h® best .J™,c™ w,ith. '*• «*'’'"« t0 o«r friends. 
. Very well; this may be proven help®18 an<l teachers on the nioi tai side such 
.-_■..-J..-. ...I..,— —«—1!...... — encouragement and appreciation as it is possi

ble to bestow!

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
THROUGH TliB TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Aira. B. F. Smith.

Report of, Public 'Stance held Dec. Uth, 1888. 
Lemuel B. Fauncc*

Jan. 11.—Otis Minot; Albert Houghton; Isabel Bemby; 
Joseph Fletcher; Mary Frances Nickerson} James M. Frost; 
Edward A. Blanchard; Samuel Clark; John Dean; John 
Langley; Nathan Nickerson; Calvin Hall; Mary Ann New. 
ton.vim,it, an x oaijiv- in uuiu, lhgl x numu npx-aK to

day, but as the .Spirit-Chairman Baid tliere was 
an opportunity 1 grasped it. Iknow I shall. ... ____  
feel a great deal better for coming in and giv- that,_ I was conscious of what was passing
ing a few words, or trying to prove tho imnior- there. In conversing with many spirits with
tality of the soul. Why! if we were dead peo- regard to this, I find tliey are not all thus cou
ple we couldn't prove anything to you; but scions, but most of them are. It is beautiful 
now, aS 1 say to you here—I have drifted away in tlie spirit home. Mortals go if they can; surprise on receipt of the sad Intelligence that Dr. J.
from my family a little—learn all you can, but there are no it's with us; we can go, and it is L. Newman had been suddenly removed from the scenq
let reason work with it. 1 only the desire of the spirit that takes us. of earthly labor and the companionship of fils portal

Charles, if you do not wish to converse with r i...„... t .z.xx„.,

once; tho miles that intervened appeared to bo 
no more than a straw between ns ; and not only IN MEMOKIAM.

JOSEPH L. NEWMAN.
" Life’s work well done, life’s race well run.” These 

words were borne in upon me after the first shock Of

I know I have not been forgotten at home, a33oCiates and friends 
and I know tliey have tried in many ways to Twcnty and mor„ 
seek communion with their loved ones. I have ingot the sick. In a sense tlint none can understand 
enran enm/x nt Timm in inn wnntinrra nnn n rm nr I • ■ ♦ .. . ... ...

me here, I know the time is not far distant
a hen you will feel differently in legaid . to our --------------- r'------a i uig <n i»v o,vn. m u n^usu uuu. uuuucuu uuultbuiuu
returning from what you do to-day. T ou will seen some of them in the meetings, and a good 8avo those Who have received or bestowed the life- 
ask why? Because you will bo able to learn a deal- interested, too, only they didn’t like to giving and strengthening Influences of such a benevo- 
littlo through some changes that arc to come, say much about it. You know a g'ood many lent nature, he bore the Infirmities ot tlie suffering and 
Not but what you lovo father, but you canta times they can gain a little slyly, by listening distressed, ot those ready to perish. Faithfulness was,, 
believe that the spirit returns. to what others say, thinking, perhaps, others PerbJ}P8''"P^yi®",?^/,.0^®!0."0 v!rblMli?^
: If we do not return, then most assuredly, we won’t perceive that they are interested. Now ol'wi|lo eminently modest andu^
do not leave tho earth, and it seems to me, you can’t have any too much interest in seek- chilly regarding fils success In treating tlio sick ne 
really, that we do n’t leave the earth long at a ing to know where your loved ones are and to' was deckled and positive In his views and convictions, 
time,.tho attractions are so strong, that draw hold communion with them, it does us so much and loyal to truth ai lie understood ft. Combined with 
us back to your homes. good to converse xvith you.. If but a few words manly robustness and strength, he possessed In a large

I shall bo remembered in this good old city, helps us; we do hold with earnestness to this degree the gentleness, tenderness and refined delicacy 
for there aro many tliat I term friends bore, as sweet coiiimnnion. Then as doubts come-upon l.'.".^™., t,1}11.1!1'1?’ ^inrofivnfoLnn™^ ™™!hv£ 
well as relatives. I bring love and greetings to your minds it grieves us. . . ' Mined to bo a restorative agency to the sensitive
zou allfnnd as I said, John, give us a little . Ohl trust us, for we will not deceive you.
,ime aside from tlio business, and I know that Qn tho spirit side there is no bickering, no hirisible’agencies*who’^
as you and the dear companion sit down, we misunderstanding; all is harmony and lovo violent maimer forced him to leave a satisfactory busl- 
shallbeablo to give'something to you. Iwas and peace there;, and how, good it is when we ness position to follow the leading ot tlielr will. Tho 
known as John Pcfik. find another hnscomo to join thq happy band- testimonials of his yiilunblowork lor humanity are the

tppaivh Lfiinilv rciilization of hculth And freedom, Instend of suffering. T ' ™n?J T ^ and helnlevness. by hundreds of patients. And In .
Georgie Lacrosse. aganu I passed away in Leadville, Colorado, adlntioMto the blessing received from fils healing

I have n't been cone a verv lone time and L 51any Xr?18 a^0, i1 8ba*\ “® remembered in magnetism, those to whom he ministered ever felt tho 
xVhmy T I Stowe, Vt;1in Duxbury andsurrounding towns, beauty and nobility of bls character to be ah added Joy

was but a little boy when 1 went away. I had My name is Horace Griffith. In life, a quickening to higher faith In humanity.
W , 60r? *• hroat: the doctor saw it was ------ . ' As one deeply Indebted to Dr. Newman'S remarkable
diphtheria. I w anted to come to this meeting xvn<<u healing powers, and equally so to his grand, manhood,
and talk just as the big people do. The gentle- Jennie wmis. ■ It Is a privilege to offer this feeble tribute. Avery
man here said I must wait alittle, because I wish to send a few words home, Mr. Chair- sensitive patient,yvorn by years of Insonmladsald: “Dr.
children must be children, and listen to yvhat man, to the dear, loving ones there; Iknow Newman Is delightful; he is so unllkemiy man I over
the older people liad to say, but sometime they missed me so. I was somewhere from
there would bo an opportunity for me to speak, eleven to twelve years of age when I passed notouiy to sick bod A
so I guess that is to-day. . • away, and that was nearly four years ago. yet ^uclly mhVhlm hl?c' tho joy of his re-

When I went into the spirit-home, they told it seems as I liad hardly been away from lease from any decline of powers and faculties by his 
me I must go to school with the other spirit- them. Oh F how hard it was for mother to part removal while yet in harness and in active possession 
.children, but I had to wait until.my throat got with me!. Bnt,:doar mother, remember I am of vigor, both bodily and mehtal/is uppermost. The 
better. Wo go to school the same as you do only the, other side of the veil, and you will blessing of those whom he blessed shall follow him.

’ ' ' ---------- ’ have your Jennie back agam.'Yqusay youcan- 213 ™0,.„(,0 ^

, . befremombere^ ... MK8. bakaTJiockwood.
mtiful, wherever wo see them, ing in knowledge In BpiriHife, and I will try bo . r have to announce nnsslnc ot onnotnui- wonmstn’tdoit. Why! they much to help tlie dear ones that are yet left caXt m ^
JnoUibntl.nunrndr.nou here. It is a part of my work to do it. eariicwima most usciui mediums, who though very

I feel a little of the sensation I passed'away 1U'C 1 was known and loved by thousands.

anil medlnmlstlc.
Ills career as a physician Indicates tho wisdom of tho 

i whosought him, and In a somewhat

here, and we got onr,lessons the same, only on have your Jennie back again.' You say youcan- 
the spirit side the lady tells us wo must have not clasp her Italic form.. No; but itjs.sweet to, 
our lessons perfect. And then wo pick the How, birreiuuinbcicu, <r ’ ' 
ers that lire so beautiful, wherever we see them, ing in knowledge 
No one says to us i _____ 
are most all white; not like those red ones.

I want to tell you, beside, that grandpa camo ± iw,,......«.,, ...» ovoonvn . puoovu.„>,w - • • .
right along and said: ■“Well, well, sonnie, come with, but no Suffering; wo partake of this, some 0" *‘,u M* °! this month Mrs. Sarah Rockwood, aged 
with nic. I looked at him, and asked if ho of us, as wo enter the earth-life; others do not. ss years, wife of William D. Rockwood, passed from ■ 
was a teacher. Ho Said no. I could n’t think I am glud that wS have an educating-Vm tho pe worn and weary himwn lorm hi their pleasant 
why he said that to me,.but after I grow older spirit-side of life; that wo go on gaining in rpawlA1,,,?!^
I understood. ' knowledge, and that wo grow in stature; tlat .

They do n't, know we como right home, and is, children grow up tq miuihood and woman- Mrs. Rockwood was with that grand, sterling woman, '* 
that wo can como so easily, but they have got hood. How beautiful it is to seo them so eager Mrs.Tusliee, at 14 Rast Springfield street. Boston, in 
to find it out sometime. Wo make little Bounds, as they return to earth to find thq dear ones her.capticityasmeillcalclalrvoynntnndspfrituulcom- 
nnd sometimes we make big ones. ... and speak to thorn. Sometimes I hear little {oner, for many, many years; and thousands of people

My nanio is 'Gborgie Lacrosse, and my papa’s- children calling out loudly to mamma and have visited them, always going away with'respect 
name is Paul Lacrosse^ lived in Duxbury, Vt. P^^'  ̂8g^ o^V o^ oMM^

: FrumrCroHby. - ' th^Wo^ ^»^ -’

man'fo7somqa'det^^^^ spiritaTeen frying to “make their presprico whom was a ^^
rimM wUf nnvn? felt by mortals. Ve have been taught, if, wp tlon who told mo he hail been counseled byherdon-
timcs why I novor make myself known, if it faj] r0 try again—ever to persevere. •'■; trolling Intellfgenses for many years, and always found
was because I .passed away bo fur from homo, or t baased’ awnv mother them wise. ,.,- ' ■ . .■
what could be the reason. As tho dear friends b°l?eH™ie4'hat rJrhans I miclit be-’near but ' M®r®,tlmn twenty-five years agii she requested md . 
have listeiied to one and another speaking in Y£ul“Je?Uiva\Edro^^ t0 outate on the occasion of her Juneral, should she
the camD-meetings and in tho hulls and giving , ^ r®£Ry • ln3iiCOi n®’■ I go first, and oft repeated tlio same when wo met. IFrSj^'^Ihuvecmrie^ I have been with a^™1 "^Wt K&e ,’h¥^m.°M;T&^ &s"t angcUb^^^^ 

m&k^o^ .
Oh I jit was hard, tb think I must pass out him- a^m^'DiIu^ ^' ^.a^M0!!- been before the public u; an ’ instrument for spirit ro-

dredB^f irite^ the loved ones ; but W turn for more |lian tw(mty.flvo. years, and faithful has; '■ V
leaylng'tlio body, |iow easily did I como Into tho sho been to het trust. . . .: . . .home,’ into tho midst of the dear lovingfriemK °"^l]?a5 ® r\™ knowri Vj}^ Sho had been falllng'ln health for'seyeraryeara aiid'
On entering Spirit-life, in a little time my dear BMat last, for that'reason retired Jrdni nc^ ■
old grandmother came and said: " Frank; this tboeaiso,/ : ; : i;? V V Vro?f'!cl,y^
is MI thoro is of dying-. It ,1b only, a change of ,mot"or s, Lmlly Watts./, , ■ ,u, ■ . .• >,,.... In,®umiMtfon wlthhor spiritual gifts sho' waspos- ■ ’ 
form; it’te like throwing off your old criat and ■■!.._■' '■■ ^»V»j ■ v ■ ■ ' ^ ivUkuoAnn^iW^fH^^
puttlhgon a [bettor'drio."' ididn’t really,uni . ^' , 7‘ ' Elmim nicbmon^ ’;'’;/ ■
deratanflithe meaning,’but ThavOftlllyToarned I have been qsked mentally to come into this SunV io . ■■ /- Vi^vtytoty’,8^®?^ 
If Since, and knowing as I did when others spoke meeting and .say ft few words for the cofnfort ■ Thousands of decarnatCft spififs Me though hyr
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Sunday, at 11 a.m.. for Development and Testa; At8 p.M;, 
fOrPsyciiometry and Teats, Thursday evening, at 7:30, for 
•development.. tf - Jal2,

/Development of Mediumship a Specialty.. 
SIX.'.PRIVATE SITTINGS-FOR gt.OO tN ADVANCE.

ah oivEX-THnofoit . • r , '

And uhca! nnd approved by Rowley.A Whitney. :

Is n positive cure for Sick Headache, Flatulency jndlgcatlori, 
nnd nil forms ot Dyspepsia. . • . ,.

DC. Wells's liidney Specific 
Cures all Ktqncy Disorders,Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ofc.

' WILL A. ROWLEY, CenU Agent,
Jal9 2w *80 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

DR. G. A. PEIRCE, 
I»ZOr IlozA18^r;&vl0on, Maine. ’

• nfjiiillsiii fwiliil voice ugiflii tin ctitfll, iJIJtl tlie World lit 
.. Jmltur-for Iter having llwil la Ip; May Jim ctmsolattofi 

of tmimjiulrali'il splrllmil comiiii nmii; which iiIki bus 
bestowed upon so many wirrowhtg liemtn, be- now 

..given In full measure to the husband nnd ibiiiglit<]r.
who niiW ito sadly unss her material presence In their’ 
home. -'■’■- . • ’ ' , .

f ':i Mita. ,Va, MARTHAS*- ■ ■--. • ; ;
Ou tlie 7tirof December,"1888, FWHs chllet!- ii|UU' 

-conduct hi this city tlio funeral service^ of tlio iiliovt- ’ 
iiiinnid hi$; forinerty knqwn In liwfbn njMrii, J. A. 
Mftln.. ’

‘An 1 stood bcnldc tlio chalet, In wlilcb tcpfHcd'In. 
tho niystlc sleep of death tho kiiinlmnto form of ,ono 
wjth w)mm It would neem, to our Imperfect vision, lite 
lin'd (lenlt all too harshly, hnd saw the uWcot,•peaceful’ 
expression the dentli-angel bad left iiptnt forehead and 
.face, 1 folt to exclaim; Ohl beautiful deathl thou art 
the liberating nngoL sent to usher, tho tired, spirit, 
freed from tho,. limitations of the physical, from the- 
Stern workings ut Its Inexorable laws, Into tlio ftijluess 
-of eternal lire! '

Mfil. Jlnrtmiiun was .a native of Dover, N. H. Her 
•maiden niihio wmi Jane Annie, Leighton, Ono of her 
ancestors .was Archbishop Leighton, of Scotland. Her 
father’s-mother was a Slmckford,-of Portsmouth, a 

. cousin to Jolin Adams. On,her own ni’otlicf'if slilo.slic> 
traced her ancestry to ono Sir Brown, a young man of 
grout wealth, who Was. expelled from tlie University 
of Oxford and from England, because of hls'progfess- 
Ivo political opinions... He lled to this country, bought 
'an Interest in a sldp, and constituted himself citptaii) ■ 
thereof, and was thereafter, known as'Cnptnln Drown. 
Ite established a school of naval science in tlie State 
of -Maine, which was at one time quite noted; •

Mrs. Hartmann was a firm believer’In tlie law of 
heredity, and rejoiced in tlio .distinguished ancestry 
from whence slid sprung solely on tliat account.

Site possessed a bright, clear intellect, and a senst- 
tjve.Tiiedlumlstlc temperament, with a very delicately 
organized physique, and was subject to much sickness 
and suffering till her life. ' ■ '

After tlie death of-all the members of her Immediate, 
family, she Heft Portsmouth, dud after Sojourning for 
a time Hi various cities slio found hpr way to Boston. 
Here sho madciuany-friends, in wlioso homes sho was 
always Welcome until active medlununilp began to de
velop itself, whim »he lost every friend sho had. She 

- belonged toede of tliorinist aristocratic.churches in 
Boston, but was disowned by lier pastor anil Jicr fellow 
church-members. Her ineuinmshlp was stigmatized 
as fraliil, imposture anuliyaterlcs, aud .those wiio pre
viously had been lier Warmest friends and admirers 
became bitter-enemies, aud heaped upon lie? sliinder 
and abuse. The old, old story, so oft repeated.,

Sho luid an- earnest desire to work for- humanity, to 
use her nicillal gifts for tlie benefit of mankind,'imt 
was sadly fettered by lier physical'conditions of pain; 
and'weakness. As long as her strength permitted 
she did all site could for the unfortunate, toward whom 
she yearned wltlr love and pity. She felt It to.bp a 
blessed mission to comfort tlie sorrowing, encourage 
tlio disheartened and discouraged, minister to tlie un
fortunate, and do everything In her. power, witli hey 
exceedingly slender resources, to make life brighter 
and more beautiful.

We doubt not she will find in tlie bright sphere of 
activity and use to which sho lias gone too opportuni
ties denied to her liere by the forco of circumstances, 
and take her place among the blessed ministering an
gels wlioso heaven and happiness and lite it Is to work 

' still for the uplifting of humanity. “Are they not all 
ministering spirits?" ’ Dn. Fred. L. II. Willis.

A Favorable Opportunity, 
Fur tiure#/ IfthOA"^* of the 1111 mini HyMtom* by 

. th* Mugnctlo nnd CJliilrvuynnt Menflna Trrni.
' rncntf or Mind, or MpIrU J op for Nplrft Mon* 

•Mgen. or Advice -About Mitrinror dir.
To bo *vnt 4o Order# by T^tor, *

Any IHntnncc. • Andres*/ ' ’ . ’

I?OH A THTAIj, connoting of a Dlngno*!* of tho Per- .
' Hon*«<U8ordcrH#lf enable, Ao»i Breuer! pt ion* of need-' 

t() advice and remedies, find, a package spirits’ mngilcfhet! 
medicated powerful ciiratlvollenllng Paper*/which may 
bo all will need to curb. Fnclono with Order loclriia- 
Gent’s’hair or recent writing, statement W-ncrd,. scx/fuir 
name, residence^ dcscrlptfintof Illness, nhd yl.OO; or for 
a more full treatment, £2.00; or for either A llrlcf 
•Written Spirit*’Mi?4*dgc, or advice about Butlnes* 
or other affair, only 60 cents, 20 years of successful practice 
of this system. IMngao*!* HephrntCj.only, 25 cent*/

DR. W L. H. WILLIS
Muy be Addressed until further notice,

Nd. 46 AvoBuo’B, ViokPa^rk, Boohett$r,',NrY.

Dll. WILLIS Inay bo addressed ns above.' From this point 
ho can attend to tho diagnosing of disease psychoinelrl- 

cally. Ho claims that Ills powers In fills Uno aro unrivaled, 
combining,'as hoBoes, accurate scientific knowledge'with- 
keen niul searching psychometric power. •<■

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating nil diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, anjl all tho mosUdellcato'and 
complicated diseases of both sexes, ' ,

Dr. Willis.ts permitted to refer to iiutaorowijiartles who 
have been ■.cured by hLs system of practice when all others 
bait failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

.Sendfor Circulars, with ileferences and Term!. <
,Ta5 - . ; . ■ Uw* . .

JAMES R. COCKE, 
IMclgpiiig nn<l Business SleiUuin, 

.-' ■” ■ also. ■ .,- :--( ._. -
Ca*Alx-voy««xt X=»Jbiyelola.xi, 
; , 414 Shawnfaft Ayonuo, Boston, .
<• (Corner of Concord street.); .
? - SittingsUnify from 0a.m. till S.p.M. Price 01.00.

Unequalled Advantages.
DR. COCKE gives S]fcclal inducements for Medical and 

< Magnetic Treatment by the month'. \ - -r • . /

W. A. MANSFIELD, . , 
KnR'COLWMriU»AVB,JloHton..Me<Nm^ Indrpohdf 
tJW ent Hlatc-Writing and ilevofniinioiit ot sainr. Honrs 
Jlo «. (Take C'pliiinbiis Ave. car.got off nt w, Springfield st,)

FRED A- HEATH, 
qiHE.BLIND MEDIUM,'will-give Itcaillnffs by Letter. 
A giving future Imsliieiis prospects mid otlier Heins of In
terest. Enclose fl .00, lock ot hntr and stamp?zAridross77 
Lawrence street, Charlestown, Mass. < 8w« k Jail ,

DUMONTC,DAKE,M.D., .
Q/M FIFlMiAyBW'KNKWronKdlW,mlcce^^O treat, all forth, of Chronic Dheater noieerercomfII-
ratal. ratlclit^.Qllctcd for ycam,regarded as liop«l«M, or 
incuralle.UMty Vo permanent reiteration. In thencruruf. 
Diagnosis bf Disease, and ns a Magnetic pliioloiatr,’ Dr; ' 
Dake’s skill stands unejuaM. Those unnblo to visit tlio Doc- - ’ 
tor In person can bo iticcenrully treated nt Ihetrhomer. Homo-- 
dlcs sent by express. Send stump for circular. - , -

[ST Dumont O. Dakc;M.D., Is n skillful medical attend- „• 
nut, and a genial spirit whose responses to tho Impressions 
of superior wisdom aro vivid, nnd generous of good results. 
—Edi. Danner of Light. . '■ If . I Jai

1,.«
ROWLEY’S OCCULT TELEGRAPH,

Dr. Wells’s Stomach Specific

DR. J. Rj NEWTON -
STILL heals .tho Moki Spirit, Mlnrt And Jffaahotlo Cures 

at a distance through MUS. NEWTON. Shod tor testi
monials to MBS.. J, IL NEWTON, P. 0.Station’ G., New

York City. .. ' ly 7 Ja5

J. W. FLETCHER
Medical and Business

MSplUM

Dr. Wells’s Uterine Specific
Is nn unequalled remedy for nil Femnle.Dlsordcrs, giving' 
speedy and permanent relief. , ’

Price, for any of tho above specifics (WO powders), 81.00, 
postpaid.' Six packages for 85.00.

Address, . \

ALSO

MAGNETIC SANITARIUM .
HOME for tlio Sick is now established nt No. 232 Wcst lKt 

street, New York, where the sick will Iio roeelvbd, and 
every attentloii is rendered for speedy recovery. Also those, ■ 

nccuing magnetic treatment can have Attention daHyJrom 
10 A.M. toap.-M, MRS. H. L. WOODHOUSE, Manager.
< J«26 .■’■'« • 2w* > . . x

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt
■ ?'J,Cv-H^

HOLD Materializing Stances every Sunday; Wednesdayr/ • 1 
nnd Friday evening, a o’clock; Tuesday add Saturday^

2 o’clock,'at 328 W. 34th street,‘Nety York. Dally Sittings
for Communication and Business. ' •» -13w* Di

M. E. HEROSIA, 
THE celebrated Test Clairvoyant and Palmist^ will answer 

fjealcd-lettehi pertaining to. any affair of life or busi
ness for pl.00, or will nhswer six questions for fifty cents and 
two stamps. Address 152.Sixth Avenue; New York. 

... Ja26; . • . ' ______

Mrs. H. L Woodhouse,

SOUL READING,
Or PkyChoice!rlcnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person,.or send their autograph or lock of Iialr, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading tralU’of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business J hey'are best adapted, to pursub in order to 
.be successful;' the physical and,mental adaptation Of those 
'intending marriage;’and hints to'tho inharmonlously mar- 
Tied, Full delineation, ?2.00, add four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, 81.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, ' MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street', between Cburcli and Prairie streets, ’ 

06 " 6iii' White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

MEOeiMDjM^^

Fistula de Anus.
AN Eminent Physician..recently deceased, gave me bls 

XX .formula for Compounding tho preparation used by him 
for fistula do Aims. For years lie used Hita In hls private 
phqjlee wjth marvelous success'. It Is now for the Unit film 
offered to the public. The preparation is simple and harm- 
less, used by injection,and a permanent cure guaranteed. 
Fpr particular'Information, address

FKANK MOULTON,
Jal9 4W Clarendon Mill, Norfolk-Co., Mass!

NO. 532 West 2M street, New York, thd well-known- Test’’ 
.Medium, can bo found at her home from 11a.m. toft , 
p. m. Spiritual seance every Thursday evening at 8 r^M. * 

Ja26 •_____ ' - 2w» ' 1 "

Mrs. Annie M. Kingsley, 
AFTER’ being three years abroad, is prepared fo answer 

letters, giving full Spiritual Messages, for .two dollars, 
or by lock of iialr or photo will- answer letters on BuMnesi. 

-Prospects or other Items (or ono dollar and two stamps. 
Address 109 Fourth Avenue, NewYqrk. Iw* .Ja26

6 BEACON STREET, 
BOSTON, MASS.

WRITTEN EXAMINATIONS ON BUSINESS, HEALTH 
AND MEDIUMSHIP.' TERMS 82.00. ■ 

Ja5 tf ’ ’.

Rochester, N. 1'. ■ . •• .

■ . ' fiTEI-HEN 11. REYNOLDS.
Mr. Reynolds passed, away at bis homo oh Monday 

morning, Dec. 31st, at about halt-past 1 o’block, after 
having been'confined to ids bed for only three days, 
although his health has been falling rapidly since the 
death of bls daughter, Mrs. Georgia A.lloberts, who 
died over ajyear ago.

He lias been a great sufferer for the past six months, 
but endured the pain with tho fortitude of ono wlto 
fully realized thatjjJs. spirit would soon take its flight 
to its spiritual home, and tliere be clothed with tlio 
garment,of immortality.

He was born in Sydney, Kennebec County, Me., on 
July 10th, 1807, thus making lilm eighty-one years, five 
months and eleven days old. He was married to Miss 
Aurelia P. Davis, of Sidney, formerly of Dartmouth, 
Mass., on Sept 25th, 1831, and moved to Milford, Me., 
In the spring of 184L where he remained until fall, then 
moved to Upper Stillwater, where be lived until the 
time of ids death, having been u citizen of this place 
for forty-seven years.

He was tlie father of seven children, six daughters 
aud an only son. who.left homo hi the fall of’61 to 
seek ids fortune in the distant West, and who lias not 
been heard from for more than twentwslx years.

He was a kind husband and loving father, and a flrm 
believer in Spiritualism. Ho leaves a wife mid two 
daughters, Mrs. W. A. Ellis, of Peshtigo,‘Wis., aud 
Mrs. A. N. Lord, of Upper Stillwater, Me., to moiiHi 
their loss.

The tuneru! services were held at tlio house Wednes
day afternoon at 2 o’clock, Miss May Packard, of New
burgh, officiating. The bereaved' mourners nave the 
sympathy of nil. B. C. 11.

Vpper StlUnWer, Me.

MBS. CONNELLY’S
IMPROVED Redemption for GrAy, Falling or.Faded Hair, 

■warninteUfreu from Lead; Silver, Sulphur and'nil Dele
terious Drugs. 'Will restore tho Grayest Half in 3 days to its 

original color. It stops tlio hair from falling, and makes It 
grow. Powders to make 20 ounces, post paid to any address, 
on receipt of 81. 2c. postage taken, fiend for Circulars. 
Address MRS. ANNA CONNELLY, 1133 Vino street, Pillis 
dolphin, Pa.4w* Jal2

DRINKETOSS
Positively Cured with Dr. Haines's Golden Specific.

It can be given in a cup of coffee or tea without tho knowl
edge of the person taking It; Is absolutely harmless, and 
will' effect a- permanent’ and speedy cure, whether the pa
tient Is a moderate drinkef or an alcoholic wreck; It Never 
Falls, we Ounrwntcc a complete cure In every Instance. 
-18 page book Free. Address ' i

, OOI-VEN SPECIFIC co.,
N17 . TGtcow 186 Itreec,Street,.Cincinnati, O.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-ccxt stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, one lead

ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free by 
spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

Jal2 • 13w* _______

SOPHIE f. IIANTOHTH.
Passed to the real life, on Sunday, Jan. 8th, 1889, 
from her resilience, 1016 Wistar, street, Philadelphia, 
I’u.

The bare announcement of the change In tlie condi
tion of Sister Danforth will send n thrill throughout 
the Spiritualistic ranks, as few were better known or 
more revpred than this mother J|) Israel. Her stanch 
advocacy of our beloved Philosophy, her broad and 
progressive views, uttered with no- uncertain sound, 
and that comprehensive philanthropy which made all 
suffering humanity her especial subjects of’care, are 
too well known to be hero commented upon. While 
we shall miss-her visible presence she will ever 

. actively live .and. labor' among us; such Is ohr con
fident knowledge. Scrupulously Just and charitable, 
almost to a fault, it will' be long before her place'wlll 
be flljed In . our midst. At her request her remains 
were removed to Mount Auburn, Mass., fdr Interirient.

< - Sabah H. Bennk'k.
. -.••■•.

•DM. J. J,, EWELL • • . '
Passed to splrltlltb Oct Atbr 18^8, after a ligand 
trying lllness„frorii bls.honie In Shelton, Ct.' ■ j •

He was a kind and attentive husband, an Indulgent 
parent, and a generous-dull gcuuluo host.’ Fifteen 
years of their married life were:-si>ent ln the city of 
New Haven, the native place of "ws. M. L. B. Ewell, 
daughter ot George Beckwith; (the compiler of the 
almanac known by bls name,) where they conducted 
most successfully a sanitarium anti supplied a large 
retail demand for their standard remedies, the demand 
extending through tho Western States. Advantages 
of country air, ou primitive soil, induced a removal to 
Shelton, tn tlio town of Huntington, on the Housatonic, 
where they had erected a beautiful residence iiihld 
native forest, granite rock, strong In magnetic forces 
and pure springs of water, rich In mineral properties, 
and whore all tilings were redolent of the sweet Influ
ences of homo.

Faithful to the last over every earthly duty, lie has 
now entered Into an enjoyment of the fruition of good 
actions done. • » • »

HATTIE C. STAFFORD

WILL give slices at No. 55 Rutland'street Sundays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 2:30 P. M.; also Sundays 

and Wednesdays at 8 r. M. j ‘
Ja5 ” tf GEORGE T. ALB RO, Manager.

A LIBERAL OFFER,
nr A 1IBLIA11LE CLA1BVOYANT Ago MAGNETIC (IBALKK.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of Iialr, name, ago and sex, 
we will diagnose your case hues by Independent spirit- 

writing. Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Worcester, Maos.
N10 _________ 13W _____________

Sealed Letters Answered
BY MRS. ELIZA A. BIARTIN, Oxfoftl, Masa. Terms 81.00" 

and two 2-ccnt stamps. . 4w* -, *^26,

SEALED LETTERS.
ELEANOR MARTIN now makes specialty of business, 

£5.00. Full Spiritual Message, B2.W. 73 Lane Avenue, 
Columbus, Ohio. Register all letters.4w* Jal2

MKH. JENNIE CKO8SE.
rTHIE great Test Medium and Clairvoyant, will give whole 

1 Life-Reading torgl.OOand two stamps; six questions an
swered for Mcchtsand stamp. Disease a specially. Address 
West Garland, Me.2w>JaM

NEW MUSIC.
BY C. P.LONGLEY.

" ONLY A THIN VEIL .BETWEEN US.” Sung and Cho- 
nw. Words nnd Music by G. V. Longley. Price 25 cents.

“ WHEN THE DEAR ONES GATHER AT HQMEASong 
and Chorus. Words and Music by C. P. Longley. Price 25 
cents. '

“HOME OB MY BEAUTIFUL DREAMS.” Song and 
Chorus. Words by Miss M. T. Shelhamcr; Music by C. P.
jLongley. Price 26 cents.

-“CHILD OF THE GOLDEN SUNSHINE.” Song and 
Chorus. Words by Eben E. Rexford; Music by C.'P. Long
ley. Price 25 cents. . ‘ .•.

GOD, HOME AND NATIVE LAND." A National Toin-, 
nehmee Ode. Words by Mary L. Sherman. Music by 0. 
Payson Longley. Price 6 cents.
Beautiful Home of the Soul.........................  
Como tn thy Beauty, Angel of Light............ 
I am Going to my Home...........................
In Heaven Wo ’ll Know Qur Own................  
Love’sDolden Chain...;....... .  .............. .
pur Beautiful Homo Over There....'........./.
The Clty-Jiwt.Over.th6 Hill.,....... . ............  
.Tno'Gofdpn Gatos aro Left Ajar...... ;. .,v. .*. 
Two Little Shoes and a, Ringlet of Hair.....  
We 'll All Meet Again In thaMorning Land. 
OuFBcautiful Homo Above....<........ '.•......

---- 25 cents. 
25 "

......25 “ 
...25 “
......25 

25 '•
A..,25 “
‘^25 ^ 

25 " 
......25 •• 
.....25 “ 
.....26 “ . 

.25 “ 
25 “ 

......25 '•

107 Falmouth Street, Boston, 
MEDIUM FOR 

Independent Slate-Writing nnd Occult Teleg
raphy,

The Writing Flanchette,
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious'perform

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to Aiuestions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of tho results that have been attained through its 
agency, and ho domestic circle should bo without one. All 
investigators'who desire •practice in Writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Flaficliettes,” Which may 
Ue consulted on all questions, its also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which anyone can cosily understand how 
to use it.

Blanchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 00 cents,securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free. •

NOTICE TO RESIDENT’S OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements bo-- 
tween tho United States anil Canada, BLANCHETTES can- 
not bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

Fofsalo by COLBY A RICH. __________________ tf

A Wonderful Discovery.
BY a Clairvoyant. ' Melted Pebble Spectacles win re

store lost vUion. Send a 2-ccnt stamp for valuable 
Information. Address If. F. POOLE, Optician, Clinton, 

Ivwb. 4w* Ja5

NIRS. WEBB,
npHE Wonderful Asifologlst, will rentafa nt her New York 
J^home, 367 West 23d street^ until April, 1889. Sittings £2.

MBS. BENNETT, ’ ~ 
ABTROLOGI8T and Medium. Most reliable one in the 

city. ,301 West 30th street, Nqw York. . 4w* • Jai' .,
MARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic IVA and Developing Medium, 230 West 36th street, New
York City.  ; lOw* , < ♦ jai2 ,

RUPTURES
CURED hi thirty (lavs bv mfr MEDICAL COBIPOUND and 

Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSSi Send Stamp 
lor Circular. Address CAPT-^V. A. COLLINGS, Smithville, 

Jefferson Co., N. Y. [Mention th!9 paper.] 13w# N3 •

Clairvoyant Examinations Free. '

ENCLOSE lock of hak. with leading symptoms'. We will 
Rive you a correct diagnosis ot your case. Address E.

F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Warren aud Fayette 
streets, Syracuse, New,York. - • 26w* Ja5 ..

The Weekly Discourse;

Diagnosing Disease a specialty.
Ja5 • Take Brick Bay Cars. u

Something New and Pleasing.
WRITE a letter to your spirit friends and have It An

swered by independent writing. Questions upon Health 
and Ilusiness answered In same manner. Price £11.00. Ad

dress ANNIE LOUD CHAMBERLAIN, Box 56. Mattnpan 
Dlst., BostpiLMass. Sin Ja5

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock.. Six Developing Sittings for §4 00. 
I Bonnot street, corner Washington, Boston. -lw* Ja2G

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN,
MUSICAL, Test, Business anil Writing Medium. Circles

Monday,7:391’.Hl; Thursday, 2:30 r. M. Six-questions 
answered by mall for 81.00 and stamp. Examination by lock 
ot hair, 81.00. 212 Main street, Charlestown. tf OS . 

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Acid Cure.-" Office hours from 9 a. m. to 
8 r. M. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason street, Boston.

Ja5 . ’ ____________________

IWrs. Florence K. Rich,
TRANCE and Business Medium. Aho letters answered 

from lock of hair or photo. Sittings and Answers to 
letters, 82.00. Circles Sunday evenings. Parlors 38 Evans 

Hqtise,J75 Tremont street, Boston, 1W _____ Jo26_
A 8. HAYWARD, Maguefist. 4 E. Brook- 

XX• line street, eradicates disease with his healing rift 
when medicine falls. Hours9 to4; other times will visit the 
sick. For 18 years ho Ilas had signal shcecss In cures with his 
powerful Spirit-Magnetised Paper; 2 packages by mail,£1.00.

Jo5 ” Z • 13w*_____________________

MISS L. E. SMITH,
SPIRIT Communications, testAnnd business. Circles Tues

day and Friday, 8 P. A. 14 Union Pajk street, Boston.
Ja26 ____________ >lw*__________

Mrs. FANNIE A. DODD, 
TVtAgNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test‘Medium, removed to 
XVI.'No. 16 Boylston street,.near Tremont (one flight).

DI - 8w*

J MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic Treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
1)29 5w*

MRS. WM. H. ALLEN,
PROVIDENCE. IpL having recovered from her illness, 

will resume her Seances at 464 Washington street. Tuer 
dap anti Eridag evenings. Time, 6 o’clock. rAurp.

JaS 4w

Spiritual Workers.
Photographed from Crayon Portraits

BY ALBERT MORTON.

Additicna to thia Liat of Portraits are being Drawn.
Dll. BENJAMIN KUSH.
PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH
CHARLES If. FOSTER.
CHARLES H. FOSTER and SPIRIT ADAH ISAACS

MENKEN, after Spirit Photograph by W. 11. Mumler.
PROF. ROBERT HARE.
PllOV. WILLIAM DENTON.
Dr. H. F. GARDNER.

Cabinet size. Price 60 cents each.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

No.
No.
No.
No.

No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No.

Containing the Spiritual Sermons by the guides df 
MRS. CORA E. V. RICHMOND.

VOLUME HI.
1. THE THREE* M’S: MAMMON, MILLIONAIRES 

AND MURDER.
2.-A LEAP IN THE DARK.
3 -WHAT RELIGION IS BEST FOR MANKIND ?
4-1 DEAL SOCIALISM: HOW DOES IT COMPARE 

WITH CHRISTIANITY AND SPIRITUAL
ISM? ‘

5.-THE IMPORT OF THE DAY.
G.-ANOIENT AND MODERN MIRACLES.
7.-THE JUDGMENT DAY.
8.-THE POWER OF PRAYER.
9.*-THE NATURE OF SPIRITUALISM: IN ANSWER 

TO THE WORLD’S NEEDS.

We’ro Coining, Sister Mary.........r....,....... .
Gathering Flowers in Heaven.......-... .......
Who Sings My Child to Sloop?.. /....'............ . .
Oh! Como, for my Foor Heart Is Breaking,. 4..
Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes.....•...'.................—

Tho above souks arc In Sheet Music. Single copies 
cents: 6 copies for $1.00. t

We 'll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with 
portrait of Ajinlc Lord,Chamberlain)......... .35 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RIOIf. ■

MRS. A. FORRESTER
■YVTLL give Trance Sittings daily,'also Magnetic .Treat- 

ment from 10 a. n. to 5 f. m. .181 Shawmut Avenue, 
ono flight. Boston. Da not ring. 4w* Jal9

CAR LAND’S 
Vegetable Cough Drops. 
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc., it has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, whooping 
Cough, Sorq Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, ana 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is therec 
fore harmless in all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
in regulating ami strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Purifier is truly unrivalled, A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will be refunded by the proprietor, Dll. 
M. H. GARLAND, 498 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.

Price, per box (one-Tburth pound), 25 cents, postage free. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
AABON ..KEYES.

hi the last Banneii there Is in tlie Message Depart- 
- nient it. communication from the soffit of Aauon 

Keyes,' of Norfolk, Conn. In 1863 Tie represented 
that town In the General Assembly of Connecticut. I 
had'a scat ns u member' of-that Assembly from the 
town of Putnam, Cohn. My scat was near ills, and 1 
became'well acquainted with him, and found him a 
genial friend and a man of worth. 1 have never seen 
or heard of him since wc.separated at the close of the 
session. I know nothing of his family, except Jie told 

• me he had a son In tho army of the rebellion, but I do 
not remember his name. ■ '. -

1 want to relate a circumstance tliat camo under 
my observation, which convinced me boyohd a doubt 
of spirit poWer, and tho ability to communicate Intelli
gence beyond a medium or any person hi the physical 
body. -On tho Sunday of tho surrender of Lee’S army 

• to Geri. Grant, about c o'clock r. M., nt a circle In Put- 
'nam, Corin., my brother Daniel being tho incdluin, en
tranced unconsciously, sitting the opposite, side of 
tho table from me, struck his hands throe times to
gether and said with great force, " Led has surren- 
ddredl ” and repented the same three times. Some of 
tbevclrcle said that could not be true; but Monday’s 
telegrams confirmed tho spirit telegram. Whose great 
toes snapped out that great fact? . Will some great 
splrlt-exposer please step forward anfl explain the 
modus operand!'by which my brother became ac
quainted with'tho surrender of Leo’s army before any 

' telegram was sent North. Fratenmily'thlno, :
• . ‘,. ■ LUCIAN CAllI’ENTEB,

.78 Cranston struct, rrovldoMi, R. 1„ Jan. tth, 1880. ■
It Is with Measure that I ueknowlqdgo tlie commu

nication In last week’s Bannf.ii of Light from 
Aaron Keyes. Norfolk, COiui.. was Ids homo for 
many years. Ho Is well known horo’, und-ln Winsted 
too. Alt he said tn roqard to our interview at Onset is' 
strictly true. ■ I did ask himtotakome back wltbjilni, 
Tho names of tho children aro all given correctly. Wo 
have two herp, arid two In splrlt-llfO. ' •

■ ' .. Mbs.MabyA:Keyi:h,’
Norfolk Gann., Jari. Sth, 1889. • . •_

MINNEHAHA,. ; ; • ’ '
In tho Banner of Light of Jan. cth, 1880, Is a com

munication from, the' Ihdlan girl Minnehaha'-. I re
cognize ft fully, Sho Is my guide. The Joseph sho 

. speaks of is my father, and Charlie sho mentions Is my 
cousin. .Yours truly; •

, ■ " • M. J. Wood, 37 Daria Avenue. .
Hyde Park,Mass., Jan.7th,WS. -. . .

MHB. EUNICE'STONE.’.
Cyrus Haywqrd, of South Acton, callod at our iifflco 

• . oi' thoJOUl Inst.', and stated that ho was well acquaint
ed with Mus; Eunice Stone, HockbotWm; Mass., mid 
that her message, published in The Banner for Jan.

' 12th, Is considered by lilinsolf and her friends gchoral- 
ly as very correct in manner and details. -

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
IFhLxroly "Vo so to. Talc

(ALL BUOAll-OOATKP)
JMedlon-l Oonfeotlonsi.

A Universal Ble»»lng»
SUITED TO OMI OH.YOUNO!

AI’ERI^ECT'Xivcr nnd Kidney Renovator and 
lllood Furlflcr* Cleanses tho entire system from all 
Biliousness and Bipod Polsons from Mnlnrhu ptc. And 

cures Headnchc, Hacknclie, Side and Stomach” 
achet Hlurrhoeni Wy»entcry, Pain* In the lAmb*, 
Imineii e*M, Nuknbnea*, Couiitipntlon, File*,
Worm*, I>y*pcp*ln, Connumptlan, NervQiiancB*, 
WehUncB*, Kidney and Bladder, and all'other ur|- 
nary ailments, etc. Also, Khcumatl*m. Neuralgia, 
And In fact almost nil tlio varjons ailments of Immunity. •

Prices: Trial box. 25 coats—by mail, 30 cents; second 
size, 60 cents—by mail, 55 cents; 12 boxes second size, f5.00; 
large,boxes, gl.00: six largo boxes, 85.00.

For sale by COLBY A K WM«

Dr.. Hardcastle’s ...

TOOTH-LIFE.
’ A Delightful Topth-Powder.
npIIIS Powder thoroughly cleanses thA teeth, hardens tho, 
A gums, purifies tho breath, prevents decay, etc.

Of the four.nnges nrintedmatter accompanying each box 
of’‘ Tooth-Life/: old Dr. Blankman, after reading it, made 
this remark: “ It Is (ho best thing I ever rend bn tho subject, 
mid It Is nil true, too," , ’ •

The proprietor says: “As a Spiritualist from my youth, I 
say in all conscience, no person can fail to find in the box of 
‘Tooth-Life* and four pages of information accompanying 
it, that which I positively declare to bo. on authority of an 
experience as an Amorcan dentist and student dating from 
1860, of infinitely more benefit than twenty-five cents worth 

. of anything else on'oartl). Tho tooth-prosorvatIvO measures 
taught aldne are worth more to parents and guardians than 
a thousand times tho amount of tho Investment.
j Put up in a neat Imx. Sent postpaid,on receipt of 25 penta.

l^or solo by COLBY A BIOL

STELLAR SCIENCE.,
I WILL give a lest of it to any portion who* will send me 

tho place and date of tbolnblrUi (giving sox) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.. ‘ i A
I will write BlogrriphlcMimd Predictive Let tors (frflm tho 

above data)!1 Also advice upon any matter, in answer .to 
questions, ih accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence. for a foetof |1; Consultation fee fl; at ofllce, 200 Tre
mont street. . ■ ‘1. A iNativities written at prices nropnrttonnmto tho detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMK8 GOULD, Box 1064, Boa- 
ton, Mom., Jyl9

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two S-ct:>Umps, lock of liiilr, namo In full, bro and 

sox; and I will give you a Clairvoyant diaorobis of 
TOUR A.ILMKNTH. Adib™ J. O. BATDORK, M. D„ Prlncl 

pal, Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Mich. Itn* 'JaS

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
Medical, business and test medium, 459 Tre- 

.mont street, Boston. Private Sittings dally. Will an
swer calls for Platform Tests. 4w* Jn5

AUGUSTA DWINELS, 
SEERESS, Trance and Prophetic Medium. Ofllco 18 Indi

ana Place, between Washington at. and Shawmut Ave.
Ja26 hr

E. A. PRATT,
■Jt TAGNETIQ and Clairvoyant Physician; 1202 Washington 
IVA street, Boston, Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays.

Jal9 _________4W_______ ______________

Spiritual Sittings Daily.
CIRCLE Sunday evenin';; at7:30; also Thursdays, 3 p. m.

Readings given by letter from photos for 81.00. MISS
JL^JJ^SJ^LCflS!!!!!®!^^
TVTBS. K- E/ FISHER, Magnetic and Electric 

Physician,63 Pleasant street, corner Shawmut Avenue. 
Magnetic, and Massage Treatment, Electric and Medicated 
Vapor Baths; also tho celebrated Colorado Sulphur Baths. 

. Ja2G . Iw*

MRS. HATTIE YOUNG,
TRANCE and Business Medium, 22 Winter street, Room 

16, Boston. • ' SWt Jal9

TMissTTlvi7wHnW<^
MASSAGE. Formerly with Dr. MlinroO. 164A Tremont 

strect^Jloonis 4 and 5. < . 13w* ‘ N24'

MRS. H. D. CHAPMAN,
MEDICAL Clairvoyant, Magnetic and Massage Treatment.

Ofllco 147 Tremont struct, Boston. • J3w* Jn26

PRICE REDUCED!

The Ghosts,
AND OTHER LECTURES.

BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL
Tho idea of immortality, that like a sea has ebbed and 

flowed in the human heart, with its countless waves of hope 
and fear, beating against the shores and rocks of time and 
fate, was not born oi any book, nor of any creed, nor of any 
religion. H was born of human affection, and it will con- 
ttnue to ebb aiulflow beneath the mists and clouds of doubt 
aud darkness as long ns Love kisses the lips of Death.

This work treatri upon various subjects, viz: The Liberty 
of Man, Woman and Child. Liberty sustains tho same rela
tion to Mind tliat Space doe$ to Matter. The Declaration 
of Independence. One Hundred Years Ago our Fathers Re
tired the Gods from Politics. About Farming in Illinois. 
To Plow is to Pray: to Plant Is to Prophesy, and the Harvest 
Answers and Fulfills. The Grant Banquet. Twelfth Toast 
—Response by Robert G. IngenrolL November. 1879. Rev. 
Alexander Clark. The Past Rises Before Mo Like a Dream. 
Extract from a Speech delivered at the Soldiers’ Reunion 
at IndlanaptHs, Sept. 21, 1876.

This work is elegantly bound and printed In clear, bold 
type, on heavy, tinted paper..

The author takes the ground that man belongs to himself, 
and that each individual should at all hazards maintain his 
intellectual freedom. ,

Cloth. Price 81.00, poatuse 10 cent*.
For sale by COLBY A- RICH.;, 

No. 10.-THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE WORLD.
No. ll.-THE POPE, THE PROPAGANDA/ -
No. 12.-THE BETRAYERS OF SPIRITUALISM.
No. 13:^THE HEIGHT, THE DEPTH AND THE 

• BREADTH OF SPIRITUAL TRUTH.
No. 14.-SOME APPROPRIATE ANSWERS TO SUPER

FICIAL QUESTIONS.
No. U.-A LEAF FROM THE BOOK OF THE FUTURE.
No. 16.-A CORRECT STATEMENT OF THE NATURE 

OF SPIRIT-LIFE; ITS EMPLOYMENTS AND 
PURSUITS.

No. 17 -WHAT OF THE NIGHT?
No. 18.-LIVES THAT WERE EPITOMIZED.
No. 19.-WHY DOES MAN CLAIM IMMORTALITY?
No.20.-WHAT IS THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE OF 

THE TEXT, “IN MY FATHER’S HOUSE 
ARE MANY MANSIONS”?

No. 2L-MODERN SPIRITUALISM AND. PRIMITIVE 
CHRISTIANITY IDENTICAL.

No. 22 —WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN OC
CULTISM, THEOSOPHY AND SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE? '

No. 23. THE PRACTICAL AND THE IDEAL IN HUMAN 
LIFE AND IN SPIRITUALISM.

No. 24.-THE RELATION OF SPIRITUALISM TO THE 
RELIGION, THE POLITICS, THE SOCIETY, 
AND THE SCIENCE OF TO DAY.

No. 25.-»THE DEWY CROSS; OR, THE ROSICRUCIAN’S 
DREAM.

No. 26.-" FOR BEHOLD I SHOW YOU A MORE EXCEL
^ . LENT WAY."
No. 27.-THE POWER OF THE SPIRIT.
No. 28.-THE TRINITY: GOD, UNIVERSAL'LAW, AND 

NATURE.
Nq. 29. THE INFLUENCE OF SPIRITUALISM IN TUX 

NEXT TWENTY-FIVE YEARS: Materially. 
Socially, Politically, and In tho Direction of 
Religion.

No. 30.-SPIRITS, ANGELS AND ARCHANGELS: WHO 
ARE THEY, AND WHAT THEIR INFLU 
ENCE OVER HUMAN BEINGS?

No.31.-IB THERE A SIXTH SENSE?’
NO. 32.-THE HOUSE OF CLAY, AND THE BEAUTIFUL 

TEMPLE OF THE SPIRIT.
No. 33.-“ LOVE IS BETTER THAN GOLD.”
No. 34.-IS SPIRITUALISM SECTARIAN?
No. 35.-SPIRITUALISM: ITS PROGRESS.AND INFLU

ENCE IN THE WORLD FOR THE NEXT 
TWENTY YEARS.

No. 36.-A SPIRITUAL SYMPOSIUM.
No. 37.-THE BIBLE OF THE FUTURE: HOW IT IS TO 

BE WRITTEN.
No. 38.-SOPIH8M8 THAT RESEMBLE TRUTH, ” by 

PlKENIX.”
No. N.-APPLIANCES FOR SPIRITUAL UNFOLDMENT^
No. 40.—AS YE SOW, YE SHALL REAP.
No. 41.-8PIRITUALI8M, MEDIUMS AND MORALS.
No. 42.-IS THE CHRIST OF CHRISTENDOM THE SAM K 

AS THE CHRIST OF SPIRITUALISM?
No. 43.-CIIRI8T AND HIS ANGELS. 7
Nq. 44’-THE NEW MESSIAH AND HIS ANGELS.
No. 45.-THE SPIRITUAL PROMISE .FOR THE NEW 

YEAR. ‘
Price 6 tents each.
Single copies of any numbers of Volumes I. and II. wil 

also bo supplied at 5 cents each. , . *
Also The Weekly Discourse, containing fifty-two number* 

in each volume, handsomely bound iu Halt Roan, Gold 
Ruled.

VOL. 1...........83.00. VOL. 1I....:..183‘O*.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. * ‘‘ *

MT###®
A Record of Boal Life, in the Beautiful Country 

Over the Biver and Beyond.
This record was received through the nu'dluinslilp of Mrs. 

Adelaide Squire, and contains tho story of tho reception,', 
first thoughts ami experiences bf a Baptist preacher, who 
did not think it possible to return from tno spirit-world nnd 
communicate; also tlie story of others in tlio Beyond, who 
had learned the truth of spirit return before, passing away.

A now nnd very Interesting book of 141 pages. Paper cov
ers; price 50 cents.

For salo by COLBY J? RICH. •

RULES
• TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. '

MASSAGE TREATMENT-By DR. IL B.
(WYMAN and experienced. Mnssagolsts,in Parlors at 

84 West Newton st., or at the patient’s homo, if desired.
Ju5 4w*

TkR. W. S. ELDRIDGE. Magnetic Healer.
Frol) Circles Thutsilny evoniugs. Itooiii 2, 857 W«sl|.

Ingtoii street, Boston. ' . 2w* - Ja26

Comprehensive aiid clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. '

This little book also contains n Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY & faCH’ H

■ME K

MRS- M. E. WALKER, Test nM Business
Medium, J4G9Washingtonktrect, Suite 2. Boston.

JiU9 ________ , „
TVfRS. J. C. EWELL, Magnetic and Jnspiro-
LVA tlonnl Mc<lhlm,1666 Washington street, Boston.

DI5 . ‘
MRS. A M. CARPENTER, 181 Warren Ayo-
■WL nue. Boston. ' . ■______ 8w* / ' > Jil5.
rut A. H.’HICHAKDSON. Magnetic Healer, 
JLz Waverly Homo, Charlestown._____ , - , "i OO .

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEAUER, \

Office 8% Bosworth Street, .(Boom S,) Boston,^Imb.,
WILL treat patients nt hl, office 0J< nt thoir homos,iu do.
T r sired. Dr. B. proscribes for and treats all kinds of dis

eases. Epecialtiei: BhoumntIsm, Nouralgjn, .Lung, Liver 
nnd Kidney, complaint,, nm) nil Nervous BUordora. .Con- 
imitation, prescription nnd ndvlco, £2.00. Modernto rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper Bl.W per 
package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of hands. Par
ties wishing consultation by letter must bo particular to 
state ago, sox, nnd lending symptoms. Liver, AnU-Dysnpp. 
tlo, Liver nnd Kldnoy, or Strengthening and Boothing Pllfs, 
25 cents per box, or five boxes for gl.00. .

Office hours from 10 A. M. to J r. M.-excopt on; Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when ho attends out-ot-tnwu.patients. Letter 
nddress care of Bank nn og LtoilT. ilw- JnS

AN ADVENTURE AMONG THE ROSICRUCIANS.
BY' E. IIAltTMANN; M. D. -,, 

- This Is an account of a dream-visit to a Roskrucinn Mon
astery, and of tho topics expounded by its adopt inmates. 
Among these are tho nature mid bower of Will, Psychic Lo 

.comotion. Universal Life, Constitution and Development of 
/Man, the Mnterlnllzatlbn of Ideas into Forms, thoDoctrine 
of Numbers, of Counterparts, and of Elomontals, Oraanlza- 
tlpnof Nature nn<l Mind; expediency or otherwise of Theo- 
HOphlcal Monasteries; Basic Principles of Alchemy, etc. Tho 
book Is full of Occult information and suggestions.

12mo,cloth; price 81.00. , '
W BOto by COLBY & RICH. - ■ . ' .

NEW GftSPfX OF HEALTH,
/CONTAINING seven sections.oil Vital Magnetism and

Illustrated manipulatione, by Dit. Stone. For sale at 
tbla omco. Prlco 81.25; cloth-bound copies, 82.50. ' 
THE ONLY HOPE; or, Tinto• Reveals -All. 
1 By M. K. K; WRIGHT. .

Tho most wonderful pamphlet published since the advent 
of Spiritualism, Buy a copy, and learn tho destiny of 11)0 
spirit, ri' ' ■

Price 26 oents.postago 2 cental ' . '
Fdrsaloby COLBY* RICH. . . .
A ROMAN LAWYER IN JERUSALEM. By 

"’’Tho story of Judiis Iscariot- Is here relat ed Iu n different 
light from Hint usually hold by theologians. ■ 

■ Taper, 10 cents, postage I cone.
ForsalobyCOMIY £ RICH. .

A SERIES OF / ,.

SPIRITUAL DISCOURSES.
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

THOMAS CALES FORSTEh.
Those lectures, in n remarkably ploar and comprehensive 

manner, give a very complete presentation of tho phonom^ . 
ona and teachings of Modern Spiritualism, comparing them 
with,those of thdpast in respect to life hero had hereafter, 
and showing' most conclusively that thof aro Identical with 
tho foundation factsand principles of primitive Christianity'

Tho arguments in support of a natural religion are strong - . 
and impregnable to all assaults that may bo leveled against 
them, and commend themselves, by their reasonableness, to 
tho commoh-senso Understanding of own’ honest-minded 
pen<»i; The views presented of a future life—the undcnla- , 
bio proofs given of tno reality, naturalness and Immortality 
of tnatTifc-r-wiU be consolatory to those-who mourn the ' 
seeming loss of friends, and inspire tliem with courage to 
meet tho trials and duties that attend .their present form of 
existence. , ' -. .

The'thousands who.have listened to the eloquent dis- 
pours os of Thomas Gales Fotatcr, when In the prime of 
earth-life, and wished that tho truths he uttered, aud so 
ably enforced under■ the inspiration of his exalted spirit- 
guides, might be nut in a form available for the enlighten
ment of tho world of mankind now and in future years, will 
welcome this volume With heartfelt gratitude. . ,

Tho book as a whole’’Is true to Its name, and many who 
might Ire disposed to combat the nuthpr’s positions will find 
that he has fortified tholu with “ Unanswerable Logic.” .

OOKrTENTS.
Lectihik I.-AVhat la Spiritualism? - ■
LectI'BB IL—Tho Spiritual Body. I
LEUTUUE III.—Tlio Analogy- Existing between the Facts ot

. • • tho Bible and the Facts ot Spiritualism.
Luc-rtfiiE IV.—Philosophy ot Death.
Leotuhe Vt—What Lies Beyond tho Volt.
I.EOTUIIE VL—Tho Resurrection.
Leutvue VIL—Fnturo.Rowardsand Punishments.
Lecture VIII.—Joan ot Arc.
LE0TVRK IX.—Humnn Destiny.
Lecture X.—Spiritualism nt the Apostles.
Leotuhe Xl:-Heavon. : , . . •
Lecture XII.—Hell,
Leotuhe XIII.—The Devotional Element In Man.
Lecture XIV,—Thanksglvliiii Day.
Lecture XV.—Do We Ever Forget t
Lecture XVI.—Clairvoyance and Clnlraudlcnce.
Lecture XVII.—What Spiritualists Believe.
Leotuhe XVUI.-SpIrltualtsm Without an Adjective. • 
I.bcturb XIX.—Christinas and Ils Suggestions.
Lecture XX.-rl’rutoplasm. ■ . ■ .
Lecture XXL—Anniversary Address.
Lecture XXII.—Spiritualists anil Modlupis.
Lecture XXIII.—Yo have Bodies, buFye aro Spirits.' 
LRc^urb XXIV.-Tiie Unity ot God. _ • :

Cloth,Idrgol#tno,beveled board*. I*rlceSLW, 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
■I-
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Cniuinbla Hall, 818 (till Avenue, between tilth 
rind AOth Street#,-Iha People's Spiritual Meeting, Her- 
vices .every Monday at mi ami 7g f. m. Mediums and 
speakers always present. Frank Jones, Conductor.

tho different sysli'liis, such u report would help to on- 
lighten tho people.
. Jt In nmiiflngto sec Ilin stylo (d nfatinmnji used 
against free ennipptltldn, A writer In The Herald sug
gested thill ih n com of typhoid fever li pbyMcluii not 
of tho regular antipathic sclaml might kill (Ini patient, 
by fl hernia purgative dokdt Tho fact Is Hint all tho 
proxrodvi1 dlmoi tlcliU from tho ohl system aro far 
more cautions In tlio use of ilrugsrtiud Opposed tohe- 
rofanjodlchtloii, curing iiinhy eases without any Hindi- 
dne, while . tho most pernicious treatment of typhoid 
now known Is tl<o nld fnshloiiod quinine, trrintmetit 
which Is'still In voguo, mid M rccommmideil In Phifcs- 
nor Popper’s. Inst work on medical practice.

If tbo neopit! lira not to,l>o trusted .to nnUingo their 
own business; if,’thiilr servants In the Htnto House 
must protect them from medlenl fnjuty, the only party 
which needs to bogyardca or restricted by law fs-the 

-party which buiffiles heroic and dangerous reiiiedlhs 
witli the greatest freedom,-arid which fur seventeen 
hundred years made war upon life and health By 
Bleeding, Untll-thcy Were compelled to drop tho lancet- 
forever, within our town recollection’,, by modern on-' 
llghtciimcnt, and tho exaiilpie uf-tlioso whom they call 
quacks, blit whom the nubile regard us benefactors. .
-. . v ’ , A Veteran.

A - ...—!■- ,,■!». • .-.■ I. .,.- ■ I, t—-~j-.- ' . . ...

Spiritualistic Meetings in Boston.,
- Free Hplrltunl Mectlng# aro held Jn tho BanNehof 
Light HAIL, No. 9 Bosworth stroot, regularly twlcoa week 
—op Tuesday and Fuiday Afternoons. Tho public .la 
cordially Invited. For further particulars .seo'notfbo on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Berkeley Ball,-4 Berkeley Street.—The Boston 
Spiritual Ttmnlo Bwvlccx at lOM’A.- M. anil 7J$ r. M. B. 
Holme?;-President; Albert F. Ring; Treasurer; Oscar L.

. Rockwood, Corresponding and Recording Secretary. '■
. Flrit Spiritual Temple, ‘corner Newbury and 
Exeter street#.—Tho ‘‘SpiritualFraternity" Society will 
hold-public meetings every Bunday. Tho Tempi? Fraterni
ty School for Children nieote at lOjj a.m. Afternoon service 
'at 25f; ond Wednesday evening Sociable at 7)4- . ■

Berkeley Ball.Berkeley Streef.—The First Inde
pendent Club holds lectures every Sunday, at 3 p. m.' F. 
V. Fuller, Seel-Clary. . - . -

Splrltuallatl? Phenomena A##oeln41on, Lyceum 
Hall, 1031 Washington Street.—Sunday inCotlngb nt 
2>4 anti 7)4 r.M. .Solicits correspondence with mediums 
everywhere, through whom Interesting phenomena may oc
cur suitable for a public platform- J. H. Lewis, President.

Children'# Progre##!#©' Lyceum No; 1.—Sessions 
overy Sunday at 11 AIM. In (largo) Paine Memorial Hall, Ap
pleton street, near Tremont. All seats tree. -Every ono In
vited;- BonJ. P.-Wcayor, Conductor; H/O. Torrey, Corrc- 

.■ponding Secretary. - ■ ....
1031 Washington Street;—Tho-F|rst Spiritualist La

dles’ Afil- Society meets every Friday. Mrs. A. E. Barnes, 
President; Jlrt. H; O. Torrey, Secretary. Prlvpto sCancoJor' 
members only, first Friday in each month-, doors closed at 
3 r.M. Public mootings every Friday evening at 7J4.
• Berkeley Bull.—Tbo Independent' Club meets every 
Friday nt 2v.N. Stance, followed by sowing-circle. Supper 
served at 6 r. m. , followed by entertainment. J. W. Fletch
er, Grant! Master; Mrs, Ana Blmmonii, Treasurer; F. V, 
Fuller,Seorotary, .... f

{jdllbgq IldlL 34 Essex Street. — Sundays, at 10)4 
A. M.; 2)4 and 7}4 v. M. Ebon Oobb, Conductor.
. .Eaglejltall. 010 Washington Street.—Sundays at 
2<4 and 7)4 I'. M.; also Wednesdays at 3 r. M. Dr. E. H. Math
ews, Conductor. ; ■ -. ■ " •

A Public Social’ greeting will be held every Thurs
day evening at 7)4.111 tho Olllco Parlors, Evans House, 175 
Tremont street. Eliza J. Bonnett, Manager.

America-Ball, TIM Washington Street.—Services 
each Sunday. Dr. W. A. Halo, Chairman.

Chelsea.—Spiritualist meetings are’ held In Pilgrim Hall, 
Odd Fellows Building, each Bunday evening, at V4 o'clock, 
---- Tho Ladles’ Social Ahl Society holds Its meetings every 
Friday afternoon and evening nt 196 Chestnut street. M.L. 
Dodge, Secretary.

Cilmbrld geport.—footings aro held every Sunday even
ing at Odd Fellows Hall,548 Malnstrect. II. D. SlmonS, Sii--. 
rotary. - :r '  •

. BOSTON, 8ATVBD^

■ LeMcr from I^tnnu O. Howe.
Tojbo Editor of the Bpliimr of Llglil: ■ ’■ '

Thodlttlo BocictyAt Paterson Is doing' brtlvely, but 
ibeclenicrrts ureBtrongugiilnsttlieWi.1 Mrif, H. 8. Lake 

y giive them a highly intellectual treat In.December, 
nud l’rof. W. F. 1’eck 18 to follow l|i February. .But the 
td'romiui weakliest Hus.,hi the superficial (mdseusa-.

, 1' tlonal spirit <if a portion of tlio nominal Spiritualists.
” The Imllffercncq or'disaffection of nwny’w.hii ought to' 

.unite Ih h strong work, is tho greatest pbathclo.tdsue- 
.'• ;«os3; This element Ik always ill at ease In iiriy movo- 

; merit that docs no( cater to vanity arid sensafionallsni.
Tlio great work of building arid' ijdupatlng Ooes not in- 
tercst them., " Facts aro stubborn things)’,- but .If 

; • -. there ls;no use madp pt’them tlieir stubbornness floes 
not count for much. If all would wdrk together for a 

. aommou cause,.and rise abuye personal vanity- opd 
prejudice, sinking -minor differences for ‘tho larger 

•' good,.“the world would be tho bettyr for It.” Such 
leading spirits as Hcpry Doherty, Thomas.Tuffnell, J. 
A. Roney, Joseph Noble, and others, If properly,bus- 

• ' talned by all tho^plrltuajists In Paterson, would lead 
them to a gtandsuccess aud a strong permanent organ
ization that would compel attention and respect from 
thooutsldFworlfl. ' ' ; '’• ,;'. '"

I havi’not publlc'ly.cxpressod my grateful apprecla- 
- 1100.0! thethost cordial arid generous rcc.cptl.oji I ro- 

ceived at tlio hands of "hoston Spiritualists during my 
' rricent .engagement at the Tofnple. 1 No words of mine 

ean express it; and. I trust niy generous fgerids who 
liartlclpated ln tlio exercises on Wednesday evening, 
Dec. 2Gth, wllf realize h.ow deeply their action' touched; 
my life, though tlioy can "hardly khowh6w much Jt 
blessed me. I hope to extend tho blessing In the work 
J may do for tho cause wo all have at heart.

In N^w York tho press sothis .moved- by an “ evil 
spirit from tbo Lord ” to reveal tho “ true Inwardness ” 
of their animus against Spiritualisin', iiy parading tho 

„ private affairs of mediums and believers, In reckless 
.and Insulting descriptions of rea] or-fabtiloiis experi
ences, and contemptuous ridicule of superior men aud 
worficu who express an inndpont opinion Within tho 

' - carrion scent of Intellectual scavengers who seem to 
fancy the vulgar appetite for such slang Is tho criterion 
of. popular demand. I understand another suit for 
libel Is tlie Icgltlmato fruit of this display of literary 
depravity. \ . ' ' . '

Bro. Henpy J. Newton has obtained (after consldcr- 
■ able effort arid delay) a psychic telegraph,iand hopes 

to do valqpble work for the cause as soon ns tho proper 
. combination can bo reached. Already ho has found 

several mediums in whoso presence it operates; but as 
yet no ono lias been at hand to. Interpret tlie ticks. 
Therb may be an interesting question settled by this 
means. If the sounds obtained by a mddltfm unac
quainted with telegraphic methods prove to be ran-

_ dom eclioes, having no determinable meaning, it will - 
necessarily throwdoubt Upon the whole system as 
Illustrated through Mr. Rowley anil others; and tho 
cause of the intelligent messages Will scorn to He wlth- 
ip the mental sphere of tho medium.' On tlio contrary, 
if it fs found that tlio sounds obtained by means of a 
medium Ignorant of telegraphy aro bona fide messages 
In telegraphic language, Jt will bo strong testimony 
in favored ike spiritual origin 0/ the sgutids, tts ttve 
tho raps—when genuine—proof of an Intelligent agent 

■ —not tho maZInm—producing thorn. If it should 1)0 
fmind thatjorderly messages aro transmitted only 
Snedlum is conversant with the telegraphic

It would not follow that the Intelligence nc- 
irlglnated with the.medium; but'it would 
"lose relationship between tlie mental aura 
h|6 and the source of the intelligence trans- 
1 any case the delicate relations'and subtle 

■ sympathy between thoughts and their agents and 
.modes of expression and mental spheres and their ra
diations furnish a rich and varied field for exporimon-

Lyman-C. Howe. 'tal study.

[From tho Boston Dally Globo.)
Medical “Trusts” -Tot Wanted'.

'fa tho Editor of Tbo'Globo:
. The old crusader against the rights of tho people 
establish a medical monopoly) baa been actively

(to- 
re

The Boston Spiritual Temple — Berkeley 
Hall.—On' Sunday, Jan. 20th, Mrs. Lillie'S guides 
spoke upon'“'The Mysticism and Matter of Fact In 
Religion.” Asa race, as a people, wo'arc religionists; 
Man has always borne testimonials of this. Mistakes 
ho has'made-in his conclusions have been errors of 
judgment. He lias ever furnished evidence of his be
lief in a future life, anp. that by nature he Is spiritual’ 
and material. The soul itself Is perfection Incarnate,, 
.environed by matter. Before man knew tlio laws of 
his own being he tried to ascertain what God’s laws 
were. Symbolisms and mysticisms mark all the ages 
of religious history. The further wc allow ourselves 
to get into mysticism the furtlier we get from the 
trutli. It Is hard work for people to freo themselves 
from tho religious Idealisms andmystlclsms Of tho past. 
We are all Christians In asenso. We are a Christian 
nation, a Christian people, and children of Christian 
Sarcnts. Tho mystery ot all mysteries of the past Is

ic mystery of Godliness.
The race lias grown and unfolded until In the nine

teenth century'girls and boys of eight and ten years of 
ago ask questions that were not dreamed of years ago. 
By reason xif tho mysticisms of the religion under 
which you were educated, It Is with bated breath you 
proclaim your liberal thoughts and ideas. It Is tho 
mission of Spiritualism to, strip religion of its mysti
cism and give It matter of fact. Early Christians were 
matter-of-fact Spiritualists. ChrlSt was a'matter-of- 
fact Spiritualist. If Christ shouTikf liter the churches 
of tho present day I doubt If ho wbuld acknowledge 
them as Christian churches. Tho system of creeds has 
been the greatest curse the world has known. Spiritu
alism Is creedless; it came as a matter of fact to make 
us ask questions such'as Whoaro you? What are you? 
and to lead us to strip our belief of everything myste
rious.

Spirits go out by the law of nature, and comeback 
.by the same law.

Tho services closed with an Improvisation. Subject 
from the audience..” A Mother’s l,ove.”

Evening.—Tho subject of remark was “The Path
way of Progress.” We are believers- In immortality., 
and have the evidences of the continuity ot life beyond 
the lino called death; of tills splrlt-returd aud spirit 
communion havc.glvcnabundant evidence, God Is In
finite spirit manifest In man. and In everything, and 
man as a spirit Is a spark from the Infinite.

Both tho morning and evening lectures were report
ed In full by Mrs. M. C. Tallmadge.

Mrs. LUfle will speak next Sunday, morning and 
eyenlng. Subjects to ho announced hereafter.

' . 0. Jb. R.

First Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury 
and Exeter Streets.—Last Sunday, Jan. 20th, the 
Guido of Mrs. If. S. Lake spoke upon “God In the 
Constitution.” Iio said: “ There are none Who should

newed, and all tho arts of sqpblstry and misrepresent- 
atton have beep employed to hide tho fact that all 
such movements against human liberty originate dot 
from the people, and not. from successful physician’s— 
who do n’t want any legislation to compel the people 
to'employ them—but from an unsuccessful class who 
aro not sufficiently patronized, and who ask tor legis
lation against successful rivals.

■pits Is dot a proper subject for legislation. The 
Legislature Is no more competent to select our physi
cians than to select pur clergymen, and lias as much 
right to do one as to do the other. The'gospel has 
been successfully preached by men who liavo not been 
through a theological, seminary, arid tho healing art Is
successfully practiced by men who have not been 
through a medical college. Tbo people aro satisfied 
with tills,and want no "trusts,” orany other combina
tion, to compel them to purchase from a monopoly.

If -tbo people have not tho right of choosing under 
whoso ministrations they will live or die—if the right ' 
to'determine for the people belongs to the Legislature 
...how can It bo honorably exercised? Manifestly - 
only on the principles which govern the selection of 
public officers—by ascertaining what candidates for 
exclusive privileges are most worthy of confidcn o; 
which group of competitors would by their practice In
sure tho best health, and the smallest mortality of tho 
entire population. ’ ’

Upon tills subject there Is an Irreconcilable differ
ence of opinion among equally intelligent people, and 
nothing but an authentic official list of comparative 
mortality can settle tho question. But Intelligent per
sons may settle tho question for themselves by look
ing at tho fact that there Is but onb medical party, and ' 
only tho least successful portion ot tliat party, wliicli 
clamors for exclusive privileges, and wishes Its rival 
firoscrlhcd; but this is the very party which shrinks 
rom a fair test, and turps upltsnoso in lofty scorn of 

hospital statistics. . • •
The old ullopathlc party In medical colleges Ungers 

far. very far In tho rear of medical progress, and Its 
melancholy failures have a .world-wide notoriety and 
have often been honestly confessed by its leading rep
resentatives. There Is not a single medical party, 
even the youngest and least developed and<organlzed, 
which would not, be delighted to compare results In 
general, and mortality especially, with their consorva- 

■ live competitors. There Is not ono which cannot offer 
a formidable-looking list ot allopathic failures and 
quackeries in comparison with a list of their own suc
cesses In similar cases—In cholera,'.consumption, 
pneumonia,ityfihold and other fevers, rheumatism, 
cancer,, inflammations, wounds and all other serious 
affections.- .

Call for a trial or appoint an investigating commis
sion, and every medical Investigator will rejoice In tho 
opportunity for a public triumph of true therapeutic 
science over antiquated dogmatism. I would like to 

' see sucp a test, for I am familiar with tho competing 
parties, and. have participated as .a student and as 
medical professor in three different schools, but fam 

. very sure that the Allopathic party would shrink from 
the Investigation, and tliat "there would never bo ono 
request for a medical law on this subject If It were 

' known that such an Investigation was the IndlBponsa- 
■ bio prerequisite. - . " . ' ■ .

Meantime every citizen acts for himself and patron
izes those In whoso hands ho feels tho safest, because 
ho .has a personal knowledge of their cures. If ho 
secs a cancer cured by methods unknown to tho fac
ulty. lie writes, io tlio doctor who makes tho cure; If 
ho seeia clairvoyant- make a correct diagnosis where 

. other doctors have failed, and Anally cure the case, ho 
feels like relying upon the successful healer In a simi
lar case. If Harvard-College and tho orators of tho 
Massachusetts Medical Society, pronounce homeop
athy a fraud and a delusion, ho inquires Into the pro- 

' • cess of homeopathic ’physicians and .homeopathic 
hospitals, and finds-that, they have remarkable sue- 
cess. ’ # ’ . ) • • ■ . ".

Such'facts as the following are among the common
est Items of medical progress: Tho convicts of the 
Olilo-'Penltcntlary enjoyed allopathic treatment from 

■ - 1880101880, and Homeopathic from 1880 tn 1888. Tho 
average annual deaths under allopathic regime were 
eighteen; under homeopathic, eleven. Homeopathic 
Journals claim that tho deaths by pnoumohia under 
homeopathic treatment are to tho deaths under tlio 

, allopathic In tho some disease as thirty-seven.to one 
hundred. Similar claims are very confidently made 
by eclectic schools and eclectic practitioners, and 
their record of' cholera" practice at Cincinnati Ini IMO 

- ' showed less than one-fifth, of- the rate of mortality of
Old School practitioners, , .

Tho hydropathic system has been sustained only by 
Its comparative, success, and the success of the mag
netic and clairvoyant practldonarB has given them a 

Targe amount of practice, ’ Talk with any of them and 
'. they will teU-you of successful treatment of vast num

bers pf patients whom tlio allopathic faculty could not 
rcllove. If -the Legislature would appoint on Impar
tial commission ty report th<?.comparative, success of

bo as active In defense of liberty as those who have be
come Imbued with the Spiritual Phllosopliy. for the 
reason that they should have a keener sense of Justice 
and a deeper love of trutli than those who have not hnd 
conscious access to the realm of spirit.

Tbo Constitution of tlio United States was framed by 
those who had felt tlio evils of tyranny and oppression, 
and,who desired to advance mankind by securing to 
them religious liberty, which they aimed to do by de
claring that‘Congress shall make no law-respecting 
an establishment ot religion, or prohibiting the free ex
ercise thereof.’ ” ' .

Yet, notwithstanding this impartial declaration of 
The nation, there aro sundry laws extant upon tlie 
statute books of the several States which constitute

Splrltnnlistic Mooting*) In Newark
- ■ and Brooklyn.

Um organisms of Mrs. Downing, Mr. (’. W. Uaiiel, Mrs. • 
I’cnimll, Miss Holt, Dr. Eldridge-. lmvl<) Jlmwn iiml 
Um chairman. Excellent music was ri'jidcretlat both 
services, Miss Campbell, pianist,) Dr. Halo, organist,. 
Misses Holt mill Holton. sntolsH. Next Bunday Mrs. 
A. E. King. Mrs. (I. n, Fields, nt- Now Haven,Uonn., 
Mrs. Pennell and others will be present.

. - - M. M. Holt, Sco’y.

Npjrilnnllslle Phendmcua A##oclnlion, Ly*. 
ceum llnll, 1031 WnshlDgton.foreet,—Tho af
ternoon session-opened Mill ” We Shall Know as Wo 
Aro Known,” finely Sung by Mrs. Mary Nickerson; 
Prof. Willis. Millican uccompmilst. President Lewis 
remarked that Ko hoped (o make these meetings as 
much rclIalquB mid devotlonuliis those of liny church 
In this city.' After an Invocation Mrs, Ada Foye 
said that the time would be given to.tho answering of 
questions. Among those answered were:

Q.—Shall we nicet those upon tho other side whom 
wo love most, and renuiln With them forever and ever? 
A.—Wo certainly shall mcetour best loved.ones, and 
It 18 to po hoped that they.will remain with us.

Q.—In the process ot death does tho spirit retain Its' 
consciousness? A. — Not.always. .Semctfifles con, 
sclousnoss Is suspended long after tlio change called 
delith, slowly returning as our splrit-friendamnfold to 
us tho beauties of tlio life beyond. - . ..

Q.—Why Is there so much agitation' In all the 
churches relatlvo to tho pbeuomena of Spiritualism? 
.-A.^Becatwe the cllfirchps fear It will undermine them 
and that tlieir creeds will lose their power over the 
people. . ■ ' .■ ■

. Q.—Spirits spy that they are happy In tlieir heaven^ 
ly lionfe. Aro they unhappy-when tliey come hero 
and pike ell our sorrows?. Where Is their heavenly 

. home? A.—Tho heavenly homo is wherever the'spirit 
desires to be, and Is certainly a happy one; yet the 
spirits might be unhappy for the moment, When seeing 
oUr.Borrows, did tliey not also seo tlio result of all this 
sorrow and the purification Of .soul that must necessa
rily follow."

Q.—Will families that could not Jive happily togeth
er In this world bo reunited, in the otlter world? A.— 
No:'only those who Jiavo an affinity for each other 
will coihe’together.Mieto. Only those who live In sym- 
pathy.ono with (lie ether will bo reunited.. .'

.Q.—Could the World exist without evil? A.—Out OF 
evil oftentlmes-cohios goiid.’ What tho world calls 
evil-may bo as necessary as the good, to carry out the 
purpose of the Great Father, arid the angels,'’

: Q-^Is ita fact that mortals aro sometime obsessed by 
spirits? A.—Certainly. Many who aro in lunatic 
asylums aro in that Condition. I have aeon many hui 
Methodist revival even, that were obsessed by spirits, 

■so much so that it required.earnest prayer'to restore 
sneh nersohs to their right mind. Obsession Is a la
mentable fact. Indlvldualsattract undeveloped spirits-. 
by their Own evil lives. •

Q. Do mediums have tho same power to heal to-day 
that Christ had? A.—The same power that wrought 
cures hi tlio days of Christ exists In human, organiza
tions to day.' Proper conditions, alone are required to 
develop It.. . ' .

Q.~la IF not necessary to have faith In the fnedlum 
or physician In order to be healed?. A.—Yes. "Ac
cording to your faith bo lt.unto you.” Is ns true to-day 
as iCwaS in the time of the Nazareric.
I ,Q.—Do anlinals coihe b,qck in spirit-form? A.—An- 
nialB tliat have been stronfcly affiliated witli mankind 
reach a higher plane, and sometimes aro ublo to return 
with their formei' owners. Prof. Denton was right 
when he said.everything had a soul.

Sirs. Maggio F. Butler was enthusiastically wel
comed to the platform, anil after the singing of “Tlie 
Boy's Vision,” by Mrs. Nickerson, said sho believed 
Spiritualism to bo the grandest religion the world has 
ever known, and .we should live up to it by going about 
doing good. She related u vision presented to lier, In 
wliicli she saw a load pf hay from which a young man 
who was anxious to niako.hlmself known to some ono 
In the hall. fell. Recognized by a lady as correct.' 
Several tests of spirit-presence were given. "Father 
Kelley,” who lived formerly at the West End, doing 
much good among the poor,came and was recognized. 
The meeting closed with singing, " Shall We Gather

■ at the River?" by the audience.,
Evening.—The hall was crowded, many failing to 

gain admittance. After the opening exercises, and a 
short address. Mrs. Ada Foyo proceeded with her 
ballot test, giving names, among which were Hattie I’. 
Snow, I’hlllp H. Greelv (desiring Ills friends to visit 
some medium), H. M. Boxford, Ruth M. Barker, Mary 
Barker, Charles Lamb (killed by a failing tree), Annie 
M. Butler, Matilda Cole, Charles H. Hunt (camo toliis 
son Charley), Lydia Harding, Dorotliy S. Millett, Ade
laide Lothrop (came to her husband: passed away in 
Arkansas ot fever). All the tests were to strangers, 
and recognized as correct. ,

One person said before coming tliat If Mrs. Foye 
would give him a test ho would give live dollars, and. 
he happened to get the first test of the evening.

, Edgar W. Emerson will occupy tho platform next 
Sunday. Mrs. Foyo Will give a test stance Thursday 
evening. All are welcome. Como early to secure 
seats. ■ Heath.

'Arenhnm Hall, AT WostSAlh Ntrcot.N. K. cor- 
nurOth Avenue.—Meetings of tho Prouriwlvo Hfoltiint. 
Ists aro held every Bunday at I nmr H I’. >1. Reliable 

.speakers anil test mediums always prcseiitlii spirit phenom- 
mini gifts. 1'rof. O. G. 'Y. Van jforn, Conductor.

Mootings- for gplrltunl Manifestations will bo 
held at Adelphi Hall, comer 7th Avenue and Md street, Now 
York, every Sunday at 254 r- M- Testa given by Mrs. E. A. 
Wells of Now York.

Adelphi Ilnll, corner of Aid Street and 1th Ave
nue.— Tho First Society of.'Spiritualists bolds meetings 
every Suuitoyqt 11 A.M.and 754 f. M. Admission free.

A General Conference will bo hold Monday evening 
of each wook at 230 West Mllrstrcot,nt tlio resilience of Mrs, 
MIC. Morrell,- ' • . . .

fifohnston-Buildlng, FlAtbuah Avenue, near Ful
ton.—Brooklyn Progressive toilrltuM Conference every Sat
urday evening, nt 8 o'clock. F. W. Jones, Conductor.

The Find Society of Spiritualists.—LyinnU C‘ 
Howe’s dlscoiirsp in the morning was suggested by tho 
' • ■ —........ ..— -•'■ fug-alMj Demorlts of 8o-

lie,11 “ Why not Give Ap-
following subjects: "The Mm! 
'Called Weddings In BpfrlMJfe..............  .._. _____ ,.
proprlato Expression to Congenial Unions aud Re
unions in the Spirit-Word as well as toBIlverandGqld- 
on Weddings Hi Earth-Life?” “Wliicli has the Great
est-Reasoning Power, if Either, Malo-or Female?” 
.“Is There but Ono^SpIrlt-World, or uro There Many? 
and If Ijlnny What pro tho .’Differences?” ‘Jlcaven; 
Where is It, and What are tho Occupations of its In
habitants?” •

The speaker sold: “In tljo connection established 
between the spirit-world and earth wo are' obliged to 
touch yout fancies and Imaginations, nnd many of the' 
manifestations rest upon very uncertain, evidences. 
Wo would regard anycereniqnyof tho marriage per
formed ou qartli as too far-fetclicd: A marriage in 
.spirit life requires no such ceremony.' Tlio malo'could 
not think much wlthout-the female, nor. tlie female 
without tlio male. Tho mala reasoning Is Intellectual, 
the female Intuitive. There Is but . ono spirit-world In 
the broadest sense, but there arc many divisions and 
subdivisions opt. Tho kingdom of- heaven Is within 
you—riot a place or locality.'

In the evening Mr. Howe-continued tho subject of 
“Heaven and its Inhabitants,” speaking with much 
force, and currying conviction to Ins hearers.’

The Meeting for Manifestations In the afternoon 
was oppned by tho President, Henry J. Nowton, who. 
made.appropriate remarks'upon tho transition of the 
Eoct, Warren Sumner Barlow. Mrs. Henry J. Newton’ 

eautlfully and feelingly read selections froin Mr.- Bar
low’s-“ Voices of Nature ”;. Gedrgo IL Jones com
pared the truths of evolution from a mathematical 
calculation through mechanism; Henry J. Newton, 
spoke on tho Science of Creation, showing tlio absurd 
and ludicrous side of tho belief that tho world was 
created In six days; Miss Lily Rimals- sung a solo and 
gave a recitation that brought forth unbounded ap- 
Siause. Miss Mamie Horton whistled "Tuxedo,” by 
lorrls; tacoro, " Meadow Hat,” by N. G. Smith. Tlio 

meeting closed at a lato hour, ail feeling that-they had 
had a feast of good things. , 1 . S.

New York, Jan. 20M, 1889.

Beacon Light meeting. —The Beacon Light 
Meeting last Sunday evening, Jan. 20th, at 232 West 
46th street, was more tlian welt attended considering 
tiro Inclemency of the.weather. Prof. Baldwin was 
tho chief speaker. He spoke from the biblical text, 
“There fs a spirit in nun, and the Inspiration of the 
Almighty glvcth It understanding.” His address was 
earnest, cultured, thoughtful ami scholarly, well calcu
lated to appeal to man's spiritual nature and strength
en his aspirations toward unfolding In himself tho God 
of love and truth. . ■

Mrs. M. E. Williams followed the first speaker with 
appropriate remarks, which were fully .appreciated. 
Several' others voiced tlie Inspiration which gave 
them understanding, and found responding echoes In. 
the minds of those present. The address of R. P. Wil
son was specially noted:' At the'closo, Mrs. H. L. 
Woodhouse (under control) ministered to a number of 
those present..

Next meeting will be held Sunday, 27th hist., at 8 
r. m. All Invited to attend. Admission free. S. P.

Haverhill, Masa.—Fully Hall.—The third Sun- 
day of Miss Jennie B, Hagan’s engagement with the 
First Spiritualist Society was a marked success—the 
tit tendance was still on tho Increase. Seven earnest 
workers were added to the Society's membership.

. At the 3 p. m. service, Miss Hagan gave tbo full 
hour to answering questions that were presented from 
the audience—giving entire. satisfaction; as well as 
creating a friendly feellng.ond a lively interest among 
those persons who are investigating .tlie philosophy 
of our beautiful religion. She closed with an impro
visation. Subject: " A Burial at Sea.”

Atthe 7 p. M. service the subject was “The Seed- 
Sowers—Original Thinkers who have lived to Bless 
the World'.” This lecture brought out a large list of 
the names of the pioneers tn many of tho branches Of 
progressive thought, with marked Incidents In tlieir life 
work.

' At the close of the lecturH Miss Hagan made a 
special plea for the support of tho spiritual press, 
making honorable mention of the Banner of Light. 
and distributing free copies of that paper.

W. W. Currier.

St. Paul, Minn.—The Ramsey County Associa
tion of Spiritualists anil Liberals held its first annual 
meeting on the first Sunday in January! 'Tl|e officers 
elected.for the ensuing year arp'as follows; >,

President, Dr. S. C. Trowbridge; Vice-President, 
'Mrs. If. H. Kehyon; Treasurer, fl. H. Kenyon; Sec
retary, Mrs. Laura A. Grant.

The ladies of tlie Association liavo started a Social 
Dime Society for tlie purpose of collecting funds to 
help defray the expenses until our Association be
comes u little more self-sustaining, ns Jt is yet in its 
infancy.- Tlie first social was a grand success.

Our speaker Is Mrs. M. E. Aldrich, formerly of 
Milwaukee, and her lectures aud psychometric read
ings are highly appreciated, as are also tho tests given 
by Dr. S. C. Trowbridge. Tlie meetings of this Society 
have been held in Grand Army Hall, but an increasing 
audience rendered It necessary to find more room, 
which has been secured in the chapel on Wqucotu 
street, between 8th and Hh streets. ,

MRs. Laura A. Grant, scc’y.

Firat Independent Club—Berkeley Hail.— 
After singing by Mrs. Case, the Grand Master, Mr. J. 
W. Fletcher, made thoiopenlng-remdrks, and was fol- 
lowcdby Miss Emma Nfckerson hi selected readings 
which were warmly applauded. The selections from 
Edwin Arnold’s " Light of Asia ” were of a high spir
itual order,and of deep Interest. Miss Martin render 
cd a pleadhig piano selection, and was succeeded by 
Dr. B. M. Lawrence, who spoke very Interestingly in 
regard to Ids personal experiences in connection witli 
tlio “ Diss Debar Case.” The Doctor, aided by Mrs. 
Kate II. Stiles, recited numerous instances to prove 
that thjs much-talked-of medium had a lovable and 
spiritual side to her character, ahd possessed for her 
children q love so strong that, taken in Itself, was 
proof of finer qualities 'than sensational newspapers 
ever attributed to her. Mrs. Stiles presented enter
taining selections In her usual pleasing manner .

The afternoon seances aro very well attended, and' 
It Is then that tho first object of Jills Club, viz., ".To 
study spiritual science,” is mainly realized. The 
treatment of questions which aro forwarded from far 
and near, by “Fidelity,”. Is most lucid and concise.

The entertainment committee are to inaugurate a 
series of evenings witli the poets, and In a few weeks 
an hour with Edwin Arnqjd will be on tho tapis.

NextFrlday evening Dr. Lawrence will place before 
us bls beautifully Illustrated lecture: "Immortality 
Demonstrated.” in which stercoptlcon views of the 
famous Diss Debar pictures, produced for Luther R. 
Marsh, will be exhibited for tbo first time In Boston.

On Sunday next the various mediums connected 
with the Club will present a mcdlumlstfc programme' 
In Berkeley Hall at 2:45 p; m.

' F, V. Fuller, Scc’y.
[Parker Pillsbury, tile veteran anti slavery worker, 

spoke before the Indepchdent Club Sunday afternoon, 
Jan 20th; in Berkeley Hall, to a largo audience. “ Wen
dell Phillips and Antl-Slayery Meriiorlcs” was his 
theme, wliicli was treated with his old-time enthusi
asm. John W..Hutchinson, tho only one on earth of 
the famous Hutchinson family, who so sweetly sang 
In the days of strife, was present and executed some 
stirring'melodies. Mrs. Caso also gave a beautiful 
ballad by Foster.]

Lyceum H&H, 1031 Waahington Street.— 
Jan. filth tho children, assisted by friends', tendered tothe Union, which are a virtual recognition of religion, 

and practically an establishment of the same, such as 
Sunday laws, test oaths, exemption of church property 
from taxation, etc.; otc.: arid, not content with these 
conditions, certain Christian Alliances aro nowmovlng 
hi the direction ot limiting still further the liberties of 
tlie people', and of recognizing, by national enactment, 
the Christian religion as‘the religion of the United 
States.' .

In a country like, this, made up of such a heteroge- 
neoua moss of Inhabitants, whose views on religious 
questions are almost as dissimilar as nationalities and 
temperaments, it Is tho height of injustice to compel a 
recognition'of any religious idea. Jew, Christian, 
Mormon, Agnostic, Spiritualist,-Materialist, all have 
equal rights, and should not bo fixed to support nor 
forced to recognize any religious sentiment. If Jus
tice reigned in the national lialls, side by side with the 
Protestant minister would sit the Jewish Rabbi, the 
Catholic priest, tho Mormon cider, the spiritual medi
um. tho fiwcdenborglan. Quaker, Agnostic, and others, 
arid each would receive his proportionate salary from 
tho State funds; either this, or no public dut recognize 
Ing the religious or irreligious sentiment. •

As each man’s God differs from bls neighbor’s, It Is 
Impossible to recognize any without doing Injustice to 
all. Tho.Bible In the public schools Is as oiitof place 
as would be the Jewish Talmud or the Harmpnlaf Phi
losophy. .’■.'■•' • > • • - •

Fast days, and.festlvals, appointed by Government, 
steal a march upon liberty through thetrmisndtted re
ligious sentiments of tho people; Sunday laws, com
pelling men and women to desist from' labor, betray Jus
tice under the guise of Philanthropy; All days should 
be snored to good works. Cessation from labor should 
bo permitted, as upon holidays, biit never-compelled;

Men and women should bo educated .to regard the 
rights and opinions of the humblest and most obscure 
citizen, believing In no creed, as scrupulously-as they 
regard tho convictions of the majority, however large, 
worshiping tho God of Christianity and proclaiming 
the ’ religion of Jesus.’ ' . .
..Growth Is always from within, never from without, 
and there can bo no security In t]ils or any other na
tion, and no real peace, until Church and State are 
entirely divorced, and' God ’ Is recognized 'only In tho 
'constitution ot the Individual, nnd not 1n tho enact- 
.ments of the State.” • . ■ •

Next Sunday Spirit Thomas Paine will, through tho 
mediumship of Mrs. Lake, give an address upon “The 
Kights of Man.” School for children at 10:30 a.-iL 
Wednesday evening, Social nt 7:30. - Friday afternoon, 
at 2:30, meeting fo^womcn.” ■

our popular pianist a complimentary benefit, Tlie en- 1 
■tertalnment consisted of selections 'from tlio Opera 
Fairy Queen, by tho children, and was given In a very 
(leasing manner. Tlio following talent assisted; 
leading by Miss Maggio McNlvcn ; piano solo, Mas
er Bertie Newton; charming little' Nellie Rogers, of 

Philadelphia, gave two songs that were highly enjoyed 
by the audience; song from Bert Thayer; Miss Marla 
Falls rendered a selection from "Leali ”; little Gracie 
Scales sang ono of her character solos; song by-our 
favorite, Miss Mabel waito. A reading by Miss Mary 
MoNiven closed rtho entertainment, alter which tho 
floor was cleared, and dancing was indulged in until .
11 o’clock I’, jl , ; . - '

Our sewing clrclamoets every Wednesday afternoon,- 
and all lire welcome. Supper Is served afo o’clock.

_ - ' .:ir„p.„Torrey, Cor. See’y.

The Ladle#’ InduaprJul Society held a devel
oping circle .Tuesday, 10th Hist., at 4 o’clock, with good 
results, underi'directlon . of Miss: Nickerson’s guides. 
The usual sunpei- atM so'tlal intercourse merged Into 
exercises for €jie evening with singing by MrS. Kato R. 
Stiles and Mr. Lillie; Dr.;Lawrence made acceptable 
remarks, and rend an original poem on “ Love ”: Mrs. 
Weston gave a recitation, Dr. Smith and Dr. Btrpei 
were eloquent In short speeches; Mrs. Stiles closed 
tho evening with a poem entitled " A Religion of 
Deeds.”" . ■• ■ , - - " 'B,;j. N. .

College Hall, 34 E«»ex SRreet.^-ThoTh^et sert 
ylces at College HfilDJast Sunday, under the maiiago- 
ment of Eben Cobb and wife, were Instructive. Play
ing arid singing by Mrs. Cba'mbetlaln served ns an In
troduction, after which Mr.-Cobb made brief but perti
nent remarks in Ids usual characteristic manner. Mrs. 
Forrester followed nnd gave some fine phyclinmetrlo' 
readings; Dr. Eldridge diagnosed disease-, Miss Pen- 
body and others followed—the whole making a great 
variety pf talent (luring tlio sessions. . Cofo.,

Eagle’ Hall, OlO.Waabinglon BdN'el.—Tlio 
three meetings held at. tills place last Siinday wore 
highly Interesting throughput tho day—Mrs. C. F. Lor- 
Ihg) Dr, Mathews, Mrs- Darling, Dr. McKenzie. Mrs. 
Lewis. Dr.'Thomas, Mrs..Hancock and thoCliiprnian 
participating Jn remarks, readings, teats,'etc. Tho 
music furnished by Mrs. Galllsou was excellent. • . ■

’ W.

Little Booh, Arkf—Wohavo a club here of Spir
itualists who'would like to engage a Mato-writing mes 
dlum. alsq a-good materializing medlumwho would 
come hero and sit Tinder test-coriillUons. For further 
particulars addreas ’ O. 8. Dillon,

' . I.ockbox: 106. «

Fitchburg, Maa#.—Mr.' and .Mt’S- C. P. Longloy 
held highly enjoyable services of song and address at 
tills’ placri last Sunday, and will be Imre ggaln on Sun
day, Jan. 27th. 1 ‘ v .♦••

America Hall, 794 Washington Street.—The 
Ectio Spiritualists’ Meetings'were held Hero Bunday 
last, DA W.-A. Halo Chairman. Large and interested 
audiences were In attendance both'afternoon and 
evening. Tho subject "Tho Possibilities of Man” 
was discoursed upon In an able manner by Ute chair
man, under Influence, at tlio opening of each service.- 
Instructing remark's wore made by Mrs, I. E. Down
ing, MrS. A. L.’Pennell. Oscar A. EdgoriyTof Now? 
buryport, Mass., Miss Nettle M.JIolt, Dr. Eldridge, 
David Brown, Mr. Fuller, which wore well received. 
Clear testsand spirit delineations wore given through

Deceive of Warren Stunner Marlow.
To the Editor of tlio Bamier of Llglitl \

, On Thursday, .bn. nth, tho author of TM ,
Koken "took his (Sternal (light, and on Saturday 

wp laid hls-body to.lbi final rest.
. On Sunday, tho llitb, he Wiw at both of our 
meetings,In I’atersotti buoyant and full of sou)-. 
Bhine. Hfs bright face'wiw a Wnlo to all who . 
looked nt him, and him Influence warm and 
helpful. Ho wan dick but three days, apoplexy 
ternilifating.his'RUfTorlngwhllo no ono but his 
wife wag,.present, rihI-hIio not Huspcctlng tho 
change. Tho shock was sudden and. severe. 
His-helpful influence will bo greatly missedI; 
all.Spiritualists and..progtesslvo, minds will 
feel tho loss and tphdorly sympathize with hie • 
bereaved ■ family. It won his, ihfluonco more 
than any other that moVcd the elements to ar
range for my engagement in Paterson for Jan
uary. - How .little he realized, that my services 

'would bo. required to ntihistor at his funeral 
before tho month should pass! -

Deatli is a great change, and those left in the *- . 
shadow feel the weight of sorrow .and bereave- ■ 
mont; blit Spiritualism is fast lifting tho veil 
that lots the light in upon Our darkness, and 
making the journey through'the “valley of 
shadows ” an inviting attraction,

Warren .Sumner Barlow has done much to 
aid this great work, and his ihfluonco will live 
to bless millions yet unborn. His "Voices” 
will echo through the wilderness of supersti
tion, mid thousands of freed souls will rise up . - 
to call'him blessed. -’ ’' .

Ho has " finished hi^day’s work,’’ but hifi life 
has but just begun. '"It closes with tho twi
light to open witli tho dawn!”- ■<

A largo assemblage gathered at his late resi
dence to share in the Anal ceremonies and drop 
a tear.upon tho faded shrine, while thd angels 
camo close' to the sad hearts to inspire and', 
comfort. . ’ Lyman C. HowK. ’ ,

, American Psychical Researchers.- .
The American mountain is stifiln labor, and 

lias brought forth a very small mouse; Is Sec
retary Richard Hodgson, the “ Cambridge Pro
fessor” ;of tho Toyfibee Hall lecture? The 
chief result of tho investigation is tho disburse
ment of money, for a further supply of which 
there Ie'much bleating.'. All kinds of spiritual 
phenomena may bo best studied without money. 
In fact, it is impossible for a number of-unfit - 

' men to get lit any definite results by hiring a 
medium, and by their “money ” gaining, ad
mittance to .tho experiments. The American 
methode,-like those of tho psychicalists nearer 
home, aro childish and inconclusive.—Medium 
and Daybreak, London,'Jing,

®“ In another column.wo publish tho pros
pectus of tho Banner of Light, “tlio oldest 
journal in tho world devoted to'tiie Spiritual 
Philosophy.” Tho Banner of Light is a 
strong paper, and its columns weekly teem 
with articles from the pens of the loading 
thinkers of tbp world, a perusal of. which will 
furnish wliSlesoiho food tor thought and refleo- ' 
tion. It is. clean, able and interesting, and as 
such has a wide circulation, not only in the 
United States, but in-all countries of the globe. 
Send for sample copy-- free.—Havre de Grace 
(Md.) Republican.

americaFspS
Mebtim’F 218 West 42d Street, Nbw York City, on 

<Eacii Alternate Wednesday at 8 p. m.
'the Alliance defines a Splrljuallst to bo : “Otfo who 
knows that Intelligent communication can bo bad between 
tbo living and tlio so-called dead”; therefore all Spiritual. , 
Ists arh-gordlally Invited to become members—either resi
dent or n6ii-rcsldont—and to take an active part In Its work.

, ■ Nelson Cross, President.
J.V.jEEXEnET, Secretary,

44 Mallleft Lane, New Port.
John FrAnklIN Clark, C<!r. Secretary, 

89 Liberty street.

837“ Tub American Spiritualist1 AlLianck 
held Its regular meeting on the 16tl| Inst. The even
ing was stormy, and tlie attendance not as large as 
Usual. Tlio discussion was npon points wliicli bad 
heretofore been discussed, and while of deep interest 
to those present, there were no special conclusions ar
rived at in regard to the manifestation'of spiritual phe
nomena through mediumship that would Justify a re
port at this time.

■ The next meeting will bo at the same place, Jan. 
30th, at 8 o’clock r. sr.

John. Franklin Clark, Cor. Seo’y.

Quarterly Convention In Vermont.
The Quarterly Convention of thd State Spiritualist Asso

ciation will bo held In Hammond Ball, Ludlow, Feb. Istb, 
IGth and 17th, 1880, commencing at 2 o’clock r. M. Friday, tho 
15th.

It Is expected that all Workers In our ranks will be present, 
as far as possible, and do tlieir duty on this occasion.

That wonderful test medium, Josbph D. fltiles, Is expected 
for tbo Convention. -

Good muslo has boon engaged. Half faro on tho Central 
Vt. R. R. Board at tho Ludlow House at 81.00 per day. All 
are Invited. , ,L. O. Weeks, Jec’p.

Proctorsville, Vt., Jan. UFA, 1880.

KN ABE
PIANO FORTES

UNEQUALLED IN ”
Tone; Touch, Workmanship and Durability.

WILLIAM KNA.be <£ CO.,
Baltimore, 22 nnd 24 East Baltimore Stiieet. " 

New York: 112 Fifth Av. Washington, 817 Market Space.
M2 .. Ib13w )

Light Through tlie Crannies.
• Parables-and Mugs from the Other Side.-
The author,-in the^refacQ, says : “ These parables, with 

their teachings, have been given, one every day, since the . 
18th of May.lSSSnto tho present time, solely through spirit* 
ual Influence, and are hot the/mere product of the writer’s 
own brMn. . . '

.. . , CONTENTS.
I. The Sadducee. LI. Tho ^Uver and tho Pool. III. Tho 

Monk. IV. Tho Monster. VAThe. Borderland, VI. The 
Bhogherd-Boy of Samaria. Vn. Tho Reflect. VIII. The 

■ Paper, pn. 142: price 35 centsLmptb. 50 cents.
■Jtorsalobj^

Taunton, Mass.—On the 30th of De’cember, Ly
man C. Howe held a meeting In Historical Hall, after
noon and evening. Tlio afternoon was devoted to 
answering questions from the audience: Hie evening 
to,a lecture,upon “ Inspiration)” for an hour or more 
an attentive audience listened to the-mastcrly produc
tion.
. Jan. 6th. Frank T. Ripley replied to questions satis
factorily-to all, and gave a lecture witli tests which 
were very convincing/and I think all were recognized. 
Mr. Rlploy was also with us Jan. 13th and 20th, and la 
to be with- us next Sunday, 27th. He Is much liked. 
His lectures and tests are awakening an Interest. I 
have established these meetings on my own porsonfii 
account arid at considerable outlay, and would be 
thankful for any pecuniary aid friends of the cause 
may feel disposed to contribute.

Mrs. E. Cutler, tho lecturer and psychometric reader 
Who |ms been Having such marked success In Albany 
and other cities, has engaged to bo with us during tho 
Sundays ot February. F..E. Godfrey./

Philadelphia, Pa.—Tlio Spiritualists of this city 
have had some very fine spiritual lectures, evincing 
treat depth and breadtb of thought and truth, through 
;he organism of Bro, J. J. Morse, who answers ques
tions propounded by persons in tlio audience on Sun
day mornings, the subjects in tlio evening being so-' 
lected by his control. -“Robert Elsmero.” was tho 
subject-of one evening. Tlio explanation and treat
ment of this work were perftet. ■ •

Public seances liavo been hold under tho auspices 
of the First Association,-tho mediums being Mrs. S. 
Patterson. Mrs. Be Foust and Mrs. Cutter. Audiences 
were fair, but, owing to the confusion and misunder
standing, no slate-writing was liRd.»We hono-that the 
managers will have more,stances and enforce rules 
and regulations. Bro. Fray was Clialrmnn of these 
stances. ■ .

Tlio Lyceum Is growing, and we sec great Improve
ment, and have hop® for tho future of tlio First. Asso
ciation and the cause thereat. . T. .

. ■ . • ■; „,<-,;............ -—-^^^__*_i_j.—,— • •.-

Tlavcfhill and Bradford.—Last Sunday Mrs. 
Lizzie 8. Manchester, of West'Randolph, Vt., was 
again the speaker before, tho Union Fraternity of .Spir
itualists In Brittan Hall.

In the afternoon her theme was that of " Intoler
ance.” which was presented by an eloquent -and tal
ented control, somidlng a note of warning agalnstlho 
specious Influences wliicli aro attempting to engraft 
God upon tho constitution of the-government as the 
basis upon which the Intolerant legislation already 
moved may bo vested and carried forward. ■

in tho evening the subject was: “The Now Religion 
of the Nineteenth Century—the Religion of Nature,” 
The Inspiration purported to.be that of William Ellery 
Channing, whoso opening proposition Was: "There Is 
a spirit In man. and the Inspiration of jho Almighty 
glvcth him understanding.” It was ono of tlio most 
eloquent addresses over delivered In this city.

Next Bunday Mrs. Ada Foye, of Ban Fraud see,-will 
speak before tlio Fraternity, E. P. H.

. Haverhill, Mass., Jap. 21st. 1880,

The Record of a Ministering Angel.
I»Y MK8. MABY J. CLA.BK.

The ministry of angels Is4subject tba’twlll always possess 
a deep Interest for. serious, thoughtful minds. Tncro Is 
nothlug for which tho hearts ot humanity long with more 
pathetic yearning tlian for a resumption <!t fellowship with ’ 
tho loved and lost. Wbat mdther does riot long for one 
sound of tho voice of her son who has crossed to tho further 
shore?..What would hot fathers give for ono more smile 
from their daughters passed all too soon away ? And what 
is more reasonable than to hone that the loved and lost have 
Joined tlio ranks ot the angels,, and are.busy in tender ser
vices tor-thoso whom they, having left behind, love still the 
more? Thts book Is written with tho view of stimulating 
such hopes, of lining sod hearts out of tho darkness ot de
spair Into tho sunny region ot hope and Courage and faith.

Cloth, pp.289. Price 81.00. - ' ”
For safe by COLBY .t RICH. '

.QPmiT WORKS : Real but not Miraculous. . 
kJ A Lecture read nt the City Hall In Roxbury, Mass., on the • '
evening ot Sept. 21st, IBM, by ALLEN PUTNAM.

This lecture, delivered In Roxbury, Sept. 21st, 1853, and re
pented at the Melodeon, In Boston, Nov. 1st, sarno year, 
tholigli preceded by several addresses by Laroy Sunderland 
A. E. Newton, J.M. Spear and others, In smaller rooms,and ’.'. 
on mqro private notice, was tlio first Lecture on Spiritualism 
in this vicinity to which tho public was Invited through tho • 
Rand by posters, nnd tho first to bo printed and Issued’ 

mphlot form. Though tho author says that It seems 
crude now. and contains some allusions to local and transient 
events-, It Is Interesting apd valuable because ot Ito connec
tion with the Introduction of Spiritualism.

Paper, pn.-62. Price 25 cents, postage free. ■ 'ForsnlobyCOLBYARIOlf. . •
GOUL I THE SOUL-WORLD; THE! HOMES ' 
IJOF THE DEAD. Pended by the Rosicrucian, P.B.RAN- 

'DOLPH. " ' t 1 :
This work Is dedicated to those who think and feel; who 

aro dlssatlsnod with current theorios and rash speculations 
regarding, the Soul—Its origin, nature; destiny; who aro 
wearied of the unsatisfactory platitudes of tho Enlists,'and 
desire a better ground of faith In Human Immortality. . 
' Cloth, 12mo, jm. 324.. Price 83.00, postage free.

For sale by COLBY A HIGH. , r .
SPIRITUALISM AS A SCIENCE, AND • 
kJ SPIRITUALISM AB A RELIGION. An Oration deify, 
ored under spirit Infiiiepco, nt St. George’s Hall, London, 
nSfr H!K‘ "S'"VM"^ s°l’t; 21st, 1873, by CORA L. V. TAP^ 
1.1 U'1’L No. 1 of a series of .Tracts entitled "Tlio Now ■ 
80101106;” S’ V " . , i - ,

' Paper;5 copts, postngo free..' ^ ^ ^ <
For salp by COLBY & RICH. -X/

T IFE AND ITS FORCES. Health and Dis-' , 
Sui' ..iCor£ccy?.Pofl,1.l!a-. A re'kiW Guido to Health 
without the use of Mineral or Vegetable Polsons or Irritants. * ® »T®  ̂ F~-oLM$l?lno. .

Worcester, Mass.—Largo audiences greeted Mrs.' 
;Colby-Lnthcr upon her third Sunday with us. Tier 
subject In tho afternoon was “Family Reunion hi tho- 
Spirit-Life,” and in tho evening: "Doatli in tlio Splrlt- 
'World”-4wo themes which. Mrs. Luther made Inter
esting andlnstnictlvo to her hearers. Tlio audiences 
have Increased in numbers each Sunday, and tet' 
Sabbath wo expect tho hall will be packed, as sho an
nounced that Thomas I’alno would sneak upon tbo 
” Presentaud Future Condition of tlio Country,’,’, Mrs. 
Luther made an appehl for financial aid tor tho Socie
ty,and as a result over sixty dollars were contributed 
in a few minutes. Tho friends also had tho pleasure 
of greeting Mr. Luther, who Is visiting tho oast 8.


